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Tax Data

Exchange

O Post’

Measure Would

Stiffen Curbs

On Avoidance

By Axel Krause
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — A proposed interna-

tional tax convention that would
give Western governments new
means of cooperating to pursue
cases of illegal tax avoidance is

moving
.
toward its first political

seal of approval early in Novem-
ber.

The draft of the tax convention,

a copy of which was obtained by
the International Herald Tribune,

has been under closely guarded dis-

cussion among Western govern-
ments since November 1982.

.
Known as die Draft Convention

cm Mutual Administrative Assis-

tances Tax Matters, the proposed
convention was approved earlier

this year by the legal and fiscal

committees (rf the Council of Eu-
rope in Strasbourg and of theOrga-
nization for Economic Coopera-
tion and Development in Pans.

The purpose erf the oonventim is

to encourage the of inior-

matkm between lax authorities in

casoLof-. wspafftfijagM brasion by
aarpaatezi anrfff^j^idoais.

Such an excds^jpAecessaiy,
according to the pmfiD Vbecanse

- the rapid expansion in tlkwansfer

cif-people, capital, goods &*d ser-

,

vices has “increased the pottobiB-

Dcs of tax avoidance and evasion,

and therefore requires increasing

cooperation among tax authori-

ties.”

The draft, comprising32 articles,

suggests the use of simultaneous

tax examinations and participation

by tax officials of (me country in

investigations in another.

It also entourages greater direct

and “spontaneous" cooperation

among the authorities to recover

taxes owed in another country, in-

ducting taxes cm income and prof-

its. capital gains, net wealth and
compulsory social security contri-

butions.
TK -.first imprimatur forihe con-

vention is tocome earlynext month
when representatives of the 21-na-

tiou Council of Europe vote on the

draft A wwwlar vote is then to be
called at the OECD, the 24-nation

agency that indudes mostWest Eu-
ropean governments belonging to

the Council of Europe, as well as

the United States. Japan, Australia

and New Zealand.

The two bodies, which have co-

ordinated their efforts, are expect-

ed to adopt the draft in its current

form, according to government of-

ficials in Europe and Washington.

That would clear the way for the

See TAXES, Page 2
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Lem Walesa, left, and Zbigniew Bqjak hi a show of unity

Tuesday before a meeting of Solidarity lenders in Gdansk.

Solidarity Will Try

% Jackson Diehl
Washington Pott Service

WARSAW — Lech Walesa ap-

pointed a seven-member Tempo-
rary Solidarity Council and two un-'

derprotmd activists emerged from
Kiilmg 'hlWMlay m th# hvlfpmdHit

-xadcnaaioa Solidarity began its

first effort yo operatepnbiidy since
its suppreggiha in December 1981.

The initiatives, announced at a
news conferenhe in Warsaw by
members of Solidarity’s newly re-

organized Warsaw regional coun-
cil, were the most important oppo-
sitionmovem PoUknd in four years.

Political activist^ said the effort

posed a major political test for the

Huyamiiont of Gerferal Wqjdech
Jaxuzelskx. /

In a statement, Mr. Walesa and
the newly formed council defined

their goal as restoring free trade

unions and other pubhc groups m-
depgident of Poland’s Communist
Party.

“Our onion eris^ aiH wiB exist

with the will of iis members," the

group declared. “We are ready to

work forsteps restoring pluralism.”

The creation of the new union

organization followed the govern-

ment's release of all political pris-

oners two weds ago. Opposition

activists said the move was intend-

ed to test the authorities’ wiffing-

ness to accept a semiopen opposi-

tion and to answer official calls for

an end to clandestine political ac-

tivity.

Government officialsW no im-

mediate comment on Solidarity’s

*

statement, and the development

was ignored by the official media.

The government spokesman,
Jerzy Urban, refused to comment
on die union's activities, asserting

that Solidarity's meetings were “so-
cial gatherings" and tiwt Mr. Wa-
lesa was “an ordinary private riti-.

zero.” .

GeneralJanodslriwarnedoppo-

sition leaders h«* month against

wAing to rebuild their organiza-

tions after amnesty was granted.

He appeared to rule out negotia-

tions with nominal representatives

of Sblidaiity, which remains offi-

cially banned.;
-

Political observers in Warsaw
arid that Mr. Urban’s statement

might have signaled an initial gov-

ernment strategy of ignoring, and
thereby tacitly tolerating, die new
organization while private talks

continue with dmreh and opposi-

tion leaders about possible political

settlements.

Zbigniew -Bojak, the former un-
derground leader end headof tire

Warsaw regional cotindi. saxfthar-

the new Temporary Solidarity

Council would replace the Tempo-
rary Coordinating Ccmmisaon,an
underground group founded in

April 1982.

The new coracfl indudes tire

commission’s original m-
dmfing regional duels such as Mr.
Bujak. Mr. Walesa isnota member
of either council but is still consid-

ered the union's chairman, activists

said.

The two longtime fugitives who
surfaced Tuesday, Viktor Rnteski

and Jan Iitynski, are members of

the Warsaw regional council
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Reagan and Gorbachev to Meet
U.S. Expels

Zakharov

After Trial
Neuters

NEW YORK — Gennadi P.

Zakharov pleadedno contest Tues-
day to Bps charges that could

.
have potmm in prison for fife.

five years and orderedtotewe the

United States within 24 hours.

The ad of tire case came just a
day after the Soviet Union freed

- Nicholas Danfloffv tkti Moscow
correspondent of UK News &
Worid Repeal who was accused of
spying.Hewas detainedanAug. 30
after Mr. Zakharov, a Soviet em-
ployee at the United Nations, was
arrested and accused of receiving

dassffied mQiiaiy secrets. -

The Damloff-Zakharov affair

had turned into a nqor stumbling

Nock for UK and Soviet diplo-

mats trying to arrange a gntmrit

meeting between Ronald Reagan
and Mikhail S. Gorbachev, but

both Moscow and Washington an-

nounced Tuesday that the two
lemters would hold t»TW in Iceland

.on Oct. 11 and 12.

Saying “I am not a spy," Mr.
7alchrtmv fmS nrtnu qiriwil YunAeA

for Washington's Dulles Airport,

where he took a flight to Moscow.
Mr. Daniloff, 51, arrived at the

same airport from Frankfurt,

where he spent Monday night, less

than an hoar after Mr. Zakharov's

departure.

[United Press International re-

posted that; on arrival, Mr. Dani-

loff said, “After this long journey

of 30 days, 1 fed terrific."

[At a news conference, he
thankwri Mr. for finding a
diplomatic solution. He added,

'

“What a wonderful nation itis that

will go all cut for a single indrvid-
*

ml^
[Mr, Daniloff saidhe thought the

KGB security police would'"be
very lootiie to do another action of

this sort.” He recalled that he’had *

appealed Jar a rotation that would -

preserve “my personal honor and
personal zetegoty wotM be. pref-

servedintact,- hesaid. “Hedj -

have fatten vindicuted.^ : T •

" Both Mr. Dan&ff and Mr. Zak-

harov had been in the custody of

their respective embassies since

Sept 12. Previously they had been

held in prison.

The deal far the two men’s re-

lease also included a Soviet agree-

ment to allow Yuri F. Orlov, a
prominent Soviet dissident serving

a term of internal exile, to leave

Russia with bis wile, Irina, for die

United States next week. Secretary

of State George P. Shultz said in

Washington.

In Moscow, the Tass press agen-

See DANILOFF, Page 2

Nicholas Damloff, above,
hugged Alexander Rattray,

the UK consul general in

Frsnkfnt, before flying to
Washington. Gennadi F.
Zakharov, right, was or-

dered by a UK judge to

leave the country. Moscow,
meanwhfle, agreed to allow

Ymi Orlov, below, a promi-
nent Soviet dbdfcff, to

leave for the United States.

KeyElements ofthe U.S.-SovietDeal
i'". *• ---- tV;

• '•. “

' WASHINGTON — These are

the key elements, as they have
emerged, of a complex arrange-

ment worked out byUK and Sovi-

et officials:

SUMMIT — President Ronald
Reagan and Mikhail S. Gorbachev,

the Soviet leader, wiD meet QcL 1 1-

12 in Iceland’s capital of Reykjavik

to prepare the ground lor a full-

scalesummit meeting in the United

States. Washington still hopes the

UK meeting will take place this

yearas thetwo leaders agreedwhen

they met in Geneva in November.

DANILOFF — Nicholas Dani-
loff. theMoscow correspondent for

UK News & Worid Report maga-
zine, who was arrested Aug. 30 on
spy charges, was allowed to leave

the Soviet Union on Monday with-

out facing triaL Mr. Daniloff ar-

rived in Washington on Tbesday.

ZAKHAROV — Gennadi F.

Zakharov, the Soviet employee at

theUnitedNationswho was arrest-

ed Aug. 23 on spy charges in New
York, was ordered to leave the

United States on Tuesday after

pleading no contest to spy charges.

Leaders Agreeon Talks

hi Icelandon Oct. 11-12
By Lou Cannon
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — President Ronald Reagan announced Tuesday

that he will meet with Mikhail S. Gorbachev in Iceland within twoweeks

as a byproduct of negotiations that freed Nicholas Daniloff in Moscow

and Gennadi F. Zakharov in New York.

Mr. Reagan made a surprise appearance in the White-House briefing

room to announce the meeting on OcL II and 12, which he declined to

call a “summiL" After the president left the room. Secretary of State

George P. Shultz said that Mr. Reagan and Mr. Gorbachev were still

“shooting for” a full-dress summit meeting in the United States later this

year.

The Reagan-Gorbatibev meeting announced Tuesday will be held in

Reykjavik and was proposed by the Soviet leader in a letter delivered to

the president by Foreign Minister Eduard A. Shevardnadze col Sept. 19.

Previously, the Reagan administration had opposed any summit meet-

ing unless it was well-prepared, but Mr. Shultz said that the proposal

appeared to be a “sensible idea" that could lead to progress on arms

control and other issues.

Mr. Shultz and other administration officials have said that an agree-

ment Unwtirig intermediate-range nuclear micniW is a likely product of a

summit maering. But a seniorWhite House official said after Mr. Shultz’s

briefing Tuesday that such an
agreement was unlikely to be an-

nounced in Iceland.

“It’s our expectation that the two

leaders win spend more time on
issues where they’re far apart rather

than ones on which they are close

together," the official stud.

He said this meant serious dift-

cusskms of rival UK and Soviet

proposals for limiting interconti-

nental nuclear weapons but also

discussions — as Mr. Shultz em-
phasized Tuesday — of regional

and human rights issues.

After Mr. Reagan's appearance

in the briefing room, Mr. Shnftz

fa- which Mr. Zalharovu^freed.
The Soviet physicist, an employ-

ee of the United Nations, who was
arrested Aug. 23 for purportedly

giving SI.000 to an FBI informant

in exchange for classified docu-

ments, pleaded no contest in UK
District Court in New York Tbes-

day morning to three chaiges of

spying and was placed on five years

probation.

Oneof the conditionsof this pro-

bation, wnd the primary goal of Mr.
Shevardnadze during his negotia-

- ,

— lions with Mr. Shultz, was that Mr.
Zakharov leave the country imme-

2* *^x I diatdy and not return during the

jOVflJ&l/ MJGM p®*041 Probation- He was
. scheduled to leave late Tuesday on
an Aeroflot flight' from Waslung-

ORLOV — Yuri F. Orlov, the ton.
Soviet physicist and human rights InNew York, Mr. Shevardnadze
activist, who has been in a labor said disagreements over “nuclear
camp and Siberian exile since 1978, and space arms" were the main
will be allowed to leave the Soviet obstacle to better U.S.-Soviet rda-
Umon by OcL 7. Mr. Orlov. 62,-is tions. not Mr. Danilcff’s arrest in
expected to come to the United Moscow.
States with his wife. But the Soviet foreign minister

EXPULSIONS — Washington said that “a breach in the wall has
is stiD insisting that 25 members of been reached."
the Soviet mission to the UN leave Henoted thatonly a“few hours"
the United States hut is willing to separated die release of Mr. Dam-
cfiscuss Moscow’s objections to lofT Monday and that of Mr. Zak-
some of the names on the lisL AD harov Tuesday, but he said,

25 are alleged by U.S. officials to throngh a translator, “I don't know
have been involved in spying- See MEETING, Page 2

ORLOV — Yuri F. Orlov, the

Soviet physicist and human tights

activist, who has been in a labor

camp and Siberian exik since 1978,

will be allowed to leave the Soviet

Union by OcL 7. Mr. Orlov, 62,-is

expected to come to the United
States with his wife.

EXPULSIONS — Washington

is stiD insisting that 25 members of

the Soviet mission to the UN leave

the United States but is willing to

discuss Moscow’s objections to

some of the names on the lisL All

25 are alleged by U.S. officials to

have been involved in spying.

Philippine RebelLeader Is Captured
,

CloudingProspectsfora Cease-Fire

By Seth Mydans
New York Times Service

; MANILA—The Ptuhppine mil-

itary said Tuesday that it had ar-

rested the commander-in-chief of

the Commuaist New People's

Army, and a rebel spokesman de-

manded his release as a condition

for continuing cease-fire talks be-

tween the government and the in-

surgents.

Rodolfo Salas. 38, was arrested

Monday night with his wife, Jose-

fina Cruz, and his driver-body-

guard, Jose Concepcion, as he was
leaving a Manila hospital, where be

had gone for a medical check, said

Syivestre Afable. a military spokes-

man
The military had been seeking

Mr. Salas feu several years and had

offered a reward of 250,000 pesos

($32^00) for his capture.

. Mr.- Afable identified Mr. Salas

as the bead of the New People's

Array, the military wing of the out-

lawed Communist Party of the

Philippines, which is said to field

16,000 or more fighters.

Mr. la*
, a student activist in

the 1960s, is believed to have be-

come rhnirmiin of the ComfflUniSl

Party after the arrest in 1977 of the

forty’s founder. Jose Maria Sison.

. Mr. Sison was one of the political

prisoners freed by President Cora-

zon C Aquino shortly after she

became president in rri)nxaiy.

The mOhary has said that Mr.

Salas lost his party chairmanship

this <Mtnnw»r in a dispute over

whether theparty had erred when it

boycotted the February ebetiem

and thereby failed to share in the

removal of the former president,

Ferdinmd E. Marcos.

At a news conference Tuesday

two lawyers for the rebels said they

beheved that the arrest bad been an

attempt by the military to derail the

signing of a cease-fire. A govern-

ment negotiator had said that an
agreement might come this week.

,
“We do not see bow the peace

talks can proceed any further un-

less the three are released," said

one of the lawyers, Romeo Capu-

(osg. He sad that Mr. Salas was

Rodolfo Salas after arrest,

with nose bandaged be-

cause of a stuns ailment.

likely to have become a third mem-
ber of the negotiating panel for the

crvfnmnni«ft-^ofninat#^ National

Democratic FraaL
Ramon Miera, one of thegovern-

ment negotiators, noted that Mr.

Salas had not beat covered by the

guarantee of safe conduct that was

issued to the two Communist nego-

tiators. Saturnine Ocampo and An-

tonio Zomei.

But tbe two lawyers for the Com-
mimi.tt side, Mr. Capulomg and

Amo fctnidad. said in a statement

that the arrests had created “seri-

ous complications for the future of

the talks."

“We are confident that an agree-

ment would havebeen within reach

.went it not for this incident," they

‘said.

They said Mr. Salas and his com-

panions, along with Mr. Ocampo

and Mr. were to have at-

tended Tuesday's press conference

to talk about the negotiations.

“Rodolfo folas has been in-

volved in (he process from the be-

ginning as a consultant to theNDF
panel," they said. "There was an

intention to expand theNDF panel

with a third member, and Salas

would have been il"

Defense Minister Juan Ponce

Fnrile appeared to rule out releas-

ing Mr. Salas.

“I must say in all candor we wiD

raise an objection," he said.

Officials dose to Mrs. Aquino
said the arrest had been a rcdhtaiy

matter and should not affect the

negotiations.

Executive Secretary Joker Ar-

royo masted that it had been “just

a comddence" that the arrest came
when the two rides appeared dose
to agreement cm a cease-fire.

“Those arrested have been iden-

tified as leaders," said Mr. Arroyo,

who as a human rights lawyer has

drffydeA Communist detainees in

the past “They’ve always been in

theorderof battle. Doe process will

strictly be followed, and the proce-

dures described under the law wfll

also be strictly followed."

The Defense Ministry said that

Mr. Salas was involved in a 1974
ambush in Bataan in which five

American Navy officers were
killed. He had been arrested and
bdd for a month in 1973 before

escaping, and.be is said by leftist

sources to have been tortnred and
to have vowed never to be taken

alive again.

The government expressed its

disappointment, meanwhile, at the

defeat in theUK Senate of a 5205-

miHioa aid appropriation for the

Philippines. The Senate voted

Monday, 51 to 43, against the aid

package, which had been approved
by the House immediately after

Mis. Aquino addressed ajoint ses-

aon of Congress on Sept. 38.

Mrs. Aquino was quoted by her

press secretary, Teodoro Beniguo,

as having said that she was disap-

pointed at the defeat but under-

stood that themajority of the Sen-

ate had its own priorities “and the

Philippines is unfortunately not

me of them.”

The presidential spokesman,

Rene Sagmsag, warned that “we
wUl remember thosewho werewith

os” when the agreement allowing

(be United States to maintain two
nrihiaiy bases in the Philippines

comes np for renewal is 1991.
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AN UP-FRONT PROTEST—An anti-sndear protester

on a surfboard grasped the bow of the U-S. destroyer

Otdendorf as it entered Sydney Harbor on Tuesday for

celebrations of the Australian Navy’s 75th anniversary.
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U.S. Reports Better Trade Balance
ButMain GaugeofFuture Economic Activity Declines

By Stuart Auerbach
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON—The Reagan
administration received mixed eco-

nonnenewsTuesday: the trade pio-

tnre improved in August, but the

composite of leading indicators,

the government's main gauge of

future economic activity, dropped.
The merchandise trade deficit

was estimated at S1332 billion in

August, down, from the record July

estimate of $18.04 billion. The July

figure was revised to a deficit of

S16.05 billion, which was still a

monthly record high.

TheAofpst figurewas viewed by
die administration as the start of a
turnaround after more than four
years of a dismal trade perfor-

mance that has become a major
dragon economic growth.

“The sharp improvement from
July to August may be the turning
point in our trade deficit," Com-
merce Secretary Malcolm Baldrige

said.

Mr. Baldrige attributed the 0.2-

percent decline in
.
the Index of

Leading Indicators for August, af-

ter a 1-percent increase in July, to

docreays in net business formation

and in prices fa sensitive materi-

als, winch were reduced by lower

government price supports for cot-

ton. July’s 1-percent increase was
revised slightly downward from an
estimated 1.1-percent increase.

The index, a compilation of 1

1

figures from various areas of the

economy, fists stock prices as a pos-
itive factor for August, because the

. sharp decline in the market in Sep-

tember is not included in the Au-
gust f«1«tlatiiwif

Private economists were tnixad

in their analyses. Jerry Jasinowriri,

executive vice president and chief

economistof theNational Assoda-
tion of Manufacturers, said the

trade news was a “modestly hope-

ful sign."

But Stephen Slifer, an economist

at Lehman Government Securities

Inc, said the July-August mer-

chandise trade deficit was running

at an average of S14.7 billion a
month, which is 51.2 billion higher

than the average trade deficit for

the three previous months.

Mr. Jasmowski called theAugust
figures “extremelyambiguous" and
said they reflected a “weak econo-

my" The absence of the September
drop in stock prices, moreover, “re-

inforces questions" about the va-

lidity of the indicators, be said.

Mr. Baldrige acknowledged a
weakness in the industrial sector,

whose growth he called “sluggish,"

but be said the leading indicators

for the past four months had risen

at an annual rate of 4.7 percent

The improved trade figures for

August suggested to many econo-

[

mists that the trade issue would not}

be as much as a drag on the econo-}

my in the second half of the year as}

it was in the first six months.
j

The narrowing of the deficit mayj
also end efforts to pass U.S. trade

legislation for the year. Even before!

Tuesday's figures were released, it!

appeared unlikely that the Senptr
would pass a trade tall before going

out early next month to campaigns
Even including the Auguk fig-

See TRADE, Page 19 j
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House Overrides Reagan

On Pretoria Sanctions
By Edward Walsh
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON— The House
of Representatives has voted to

override President Ronald Rea-
gan's veto of legislation that would
impose new economic sanctions

against South Africa.
• The voteMonday was 313-83, or

49 more than the two-thirds neces-

sary to override a veto.

Earlier Monday, in a maneuver
to persuade the Republican-con-
trolled Senate to sustain his veto,

Mr. Reagan offered to impose
some of the same measures against

Pretoria by executive order.

Supporters of the sanctions bill

predicted, however, that the execu-
tive order would fail to deter the

Senate from overriding the veto.

The Senate passed the sanctions

Ml in August by a 84-14 vote. It is

expected to vote on the override HBThe airport and die •

[Secretary of State George P.
Airport

Shultz told Republican senator >-i it"Way.

Amsterdam good time
ability to negotiate with the SJr travel agent or
leader, Mikhail S. Goriachev *
Associated Press reported. •»»»

[Senator Charles E-Gtassle A . |.

SEWSSJSK- Airline KJLM
See VETO, Page 2

Royal Dulch Airilws
.
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Qampdowns in Parts ot Asia

Found to Curb Press Freedom

Blood Test WORLD BRIEFS

By Alex S. Jones
New 7ark Timex Service

NEW YORK. — Malaysia’s

thrcc-monih ban an distribution of

The Adas Wall Street Journal and

the expulsion of the newspaper’s

two reporters are part of a disquiet-

mg trend toward diminished press

freedom in several parts of Asia,

according to journalists and ex-

perts on the region.

“The dimate for press freedom

in the whole region has deteriorat-

ed” in recent months, according to

Leonard R. Snssman, executive di-

rector of Freedom House, an inde-

pendent organization here that

monitors human rights issues.

Malaysia announced the ban on
Friday, two days after Prime Min-
ister Mahathir bin Mohamad left

for a tour of the United States,

where he is expected to announce

new incentives aimed at attracting

foreign investment to bolster Ma-

laysia's faltering economy.

In the last two years Malaysia,

Singapore and Indonesia have in-

creasingly turned to expelling for-

eign journalists and delaying or

stopping delivery of foreign news

pubticalions.

The tactics seem intended to pre-

vent the domestic population from

reading articles in the foreign news
publications that could embarrass

the governments. The publications

have become increasingly impor-

tant to the domestic readers, who
cannot get much of the information

elsewhere.

AD three nations, which have

elected governments that function

with little opposition, havean array

of laws and other means to ensure

that domestic news organizations

are not aggressive. In Malaysia, the

largest English-language daily is

INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

owned by an arm of the ruling

political party.

The Asian Wall Street Journal

distributes 2J200 copies in Malay-
sia, which represents about 7 per-

cent of its total circulation.

Tbe paper has published articles

in recent months that focused on
cronyism in Malaysian jmilting

and mismanagement in economic

affairs. For instance, a week ago it

described Malaysia’s disastrous ef-

fort to comer the tin market in

1982 and was critical of the na-

tion’s economic policy for creating

barriers to foreign investment

Malaysia, filw Rttigajvw., Indo-

nesia and many other developing

nations, is highly sensitive to re-

ports that government officials say
ran tftrpwli the nnrinnal image

Fafling commodity prices and oth-

er economic problems in recent

years have increased the sensitivity.

"Malaysians never interfere in

the affairs of other countries, and
we expect foreigners not to inter-

fere in our affairs,” said Deputy
Prime Minister Ghafar Baba after

the announcement of the ban and
expulsion. He added, "We want

accurate reports, and those that can

To Detect

AIDS Virus

Is Devised

Peres Sets Oct. 10 for Resignation

hatora Israel (Reuters) — Prime Minister Shimon Peres

Tuesday thatbe would resign on Oct. 10 so that Fmo^Mimstery^

Shamir could form a new government under their 1984 power-ih^

TSSfde fet tin* that Mr. J"“?i
“ a 'kttl«K.

resignation. Under the agreement fas had until Ocl 14

By Nell Henderson life fires, of the Labor Party, and Mr. Sbannr, leader of ttengbot

Washington Part Service tTtn^t Mot will trade jobs under the arrangement tor a fonr-ytj,

WASHINGTON — A biotech- coalition that they signed after the racondusive national elections
in

nology company in Maryland has 1984.

SSaSjSS SenateAdopts BroadAnti-Drug^
AIDS, and itwiQ soon offer the test WASHINGTON (UPI) - peScnai* on a 97-* vote, adopted on

to scientists for research purposes. Tuesday a sweeping biD to combat illegal drugs, including a strengthened

/»»< . a v r «l,it onvilri iiv. The imlltaiY.

tojS^AiDs SenateAdopts BroadAnti-Drag Bill

:JSfso«<SrSel« WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Senate, on a 97-2 vote, adopted on

Official* alOncer Inc. m Gaith- enforcement program that would use the mihtary.

eraburg, Maryland, said Monday Approval of the Senate bin, and House approval ot SepL lj a

that the teat uses genetic material to similar measure, virtually assured that sontejmti-orug Ml would find its

identify the presence of the virus, way to President Ronald Reagan's desk before the 99th Congnxs ad*

Stephen Tamer, president of jonms in November.

Oncor; said the test would not be The two bills differ in specific provisions, but both propose a broad

marketed as a method for screening approach that would increase funding for eriforcement, oducaacn, reh*

blood. TiutftwH, it will be used to. bjiitatwyn and crop eradication, while withholding U.^. aid from nxalci-

Antmrme. cither whether a person traut producer countries. The House bill authorizes $6.1 billion through

with AIDS antibodies is also in- the 1991 fiscal year, and the Senate bffl S3-2 bilhon through the same

fected with the virus or whether the period.

virus is being carried by someone c ,,
who docs not test poatwdy for Qouse Backs Emergency spending
^Current tests detect whether WASHINGTON (UPI)— The House erf Representatives ot Tocsday

antibodies have been produced by hurriedly approved and semto the Senate an emergency spmdingbffl to

the body’s inrmime system to fight prevent the shutdown of government agencies after undnighL

the vims. The new method would The Senate was expected to take up the bill Tuesday night. The

improve the speed and accuracy of legislation, which passed the House 315-101, provides enough money to

diagnosing the disease, acquired last through OcL 8. TTie 1986 fiscal year was to endlat nndmght Tuesday,

iimmwft deficiency syndrome, offi- and without extra money, federal agencies would nave to shut down,

aals said. The emergency Legislation was necessary because numerous and varied

The new tfsts. "genetic obstacles stood in the way of Senate completion of a record 5556-bflhoa

probes," would provide a way of overall upping bill, which would finance nearly every aspect of the

double-checking the antibody tests, government for the 1987 fiscal year. The House approved its version of

cum yfrfr? fnico nr Tpfd««ting the long-term spending bill earlier. Numerous differences between the

results. The antibody tests may in- two versions remain to be reconciled.

INDUSTRIAL INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY IN GREECE
FOR SALEOR IETINATHENS

help to maintain the peace, which
win convince foreign investors to

Until recently GM Opel and Alfa Romeo car assembly

plant. Site 42,000sq.m.; buildings 16,000sq.m. Fully

equipped(md. heavy presses 100-900 tons). Ready to

operate/produce any metal construction.

Contact Tlx. 221915 Bads, Athens, Greece.

RARE OPPORTUNITYFOR A SELECTED
NUMBER OF QUALIFIED REAL ESTATE
BROKERSANDAGENTS TO JOIN
AWINNING TEAM.
THE DELTONA CORPORATION
New Yorfc Stock Exchange Symbol DU

The Deltona Corporation, a major Florida developer, is

currently expanding its international sales organization and is

seeking qualified real estate brokers to represent them in

European markets.

Deltona rs currently offering tong term investmentacreage.

condominiums, homes and homesrtes throughout the Scare of

Florida. These properties are strategically located in some of the

most desirable arid fastestgrowing areas m Florida Our ex-
ceptional sates are due not only to the desirability of our

produce but to finely tested advertising and merchandising

methods, enhanced byan imaginative and continuing sales

training program.

win convince foreign investors to

invest in this country.”

In protesting actuals as a breach

of fundamental press freedom,

some journalistic organizations

took, particular note of the possible

economic repercussions to Malay-

sia.

In a cable to Prime Minister Ma-
hathir, the American Society of

Newspaper Editors said that the

actions “can cause North Ameri-

can business leaders to believe Ma-
laysia will take an arbitrary ap-

proach to freedom of business news

and information, and, indeed, to-

ward freedom of enterprise."

Since 1984 Indonesia has refused

to renew visas for five journalists

and has expelled three others, ac-

cording to the Committee to Pro-

tect Journalists.

In January, a Singapore court

fined The Asian Wall Street Jour-

nal $7,500 for contempt of court

became of an editorial critical of

the judiciary. In March, a Renters

correspondent was expelled after

repotting that rescue workers had
sought money from people injured

in a hotel collapse.

In Malaysia this year two jour-

nalists, one domestic and one a
reporter for the Far Eastern Eco-
nomy Review, were fined far viola-

tion of the Official Secrets Act, and
a change in the law has been pro-

posed that would require ajail sen-

tence for publication of govern-

ment documents deemed secret

HELP FOR SUDANESE — A boy being given a
checkup by a Swiss nurse in a camp at Narus near the
Kenya border. In Khartoum, relief teams said they vriH

fly relief siqrpfies to southern Sudan Wednesday, de-

spite a threat by rebels to shoot down aircraft

Reagan ChoosesaBlack
AsEmmy to South Africa

United Press International

WASHINGTON — The White
House announced Tuesday that

President Ronald Reagan would
nominate a black Foreign Service

officer, Edward J. Perkms, to be
ambassador to South Africa.

Although there was no formal

comment from Mr. Reagan, the

long-awaited announcement came
as the Senate was preparing to de-

bate whether to override hisveto of
new economic sanctions an the

white-minority regime.

Mr. Perkins, the U.S. ambassa-
dor to Liberia, was the third black
asked to take the sensitive post to
succeed the retiring ambassador,
Herman W. Nickel, who is white.

Previously, a North Carotina
businessman, RobertJ. Brown,had
been in line for the job,, but he
turned U down after questions were

s

raised about his business dealing*

while a member of the Nixon ad-

Then the U.S. ambassador to

Denmark. Terence A. Todman,
made it be known that he was not

interested in the appointment.

Mr. Perkins, 58, has been a Far-

served in Taiwan, Thailand and
Ghana and at the State Depart-

ment before becomingdeputy chief

of mission at the U.S. Embassy in

Liberia in 1981 and ambassador in
1985.

In an effort to soothe fears of
congressional critics that Mr. Rea-

gan had sent the wrong message to
South Africa by vetoing the sanc-

tions, he was expected to follow up
the nomination at Mr. Perkins by
proposing as much as $500 million

ui aid toneighboringcountries that

could suffer economic retaliation

from the Pretoria, regime.

the body’s immune system to fight

the virus. Hie new method would
improve the speed and accuracy of

diagnosing the disease, acquired

immune deficiency syndrome, offi-

cials said.

The new tests, called “genetic

probes,” would proride^way of

which can yield false or misleading

results. The antibody tests may in-

dicate the presence df antibodies in

people who do not actually have

the virus, or itmay fail to detect the

virus in AIDS camera who do not

produce antibodies.

Genetic probes use fragments of

an organism's or virus’s genetic ma-
terial to determine whether they

match op with corresponding ma-
terial from a previously identified

organism, sum as theAIDS virus.

Because generic material from
mtympmnn ailUmlf npan^’Mtii

another genetic sample that has a
corresponding sequence of bioche-

tmcals, the test is highly accurate.

If the genetic samplefrom a sus-

pected AIDS victim finks up with

Cambodia to Open Up to Tourists

Hauers

BANGKOK— Cambodia will open the Angkor Wat temples and

the Mitwaim of Genocide to international tourists in December, a

Thai tourism agency said Tuesday.

Phnom Penh and Hand gave Thai and Australian promoters their

approval last week far 13 eight-day toms to sdjt
' '

and

Cambodia, act-ntting to fh*» mnrtflgpr nf Dirtlww .tavd, CtMadd
Ussamam. Ortntonrs of Sydney, which smmM - them, said they

would cost $1,3 10. M
Among die Cambodian attractions of the SRurs, which wifi begin

andcadm Ho Qn Miuh City ;m southern Vietnam, wifi be the old

Royal Palace. Khmer damm-, the National Museum and the

800-year-old Angkor Wat tempi” ® the northwest

A grim side trip to the Tool Seng Museum of Genocide, the high

school where the Kknner Rouge allegedly Irified tens of thousands cf

men, women and dhfidren, is optional, Mr, Qulsdol said.

Efoktera ofUJL,Chinese,Taiwan, Israeli, Sooth Korean andSouth
African passports are banned from taking part. Journalists other than

travel writers are'^lao The first tour has been set for Dec. 4.

which wifi begin

l will be the old

that theperacm is carrying the fatal

disease.

Mr. Turner said that Oncor was
ahead of other companies that are

developing similar tests. Itplans to

begin offering laboratory services

using the new AIDS test to scien-

tists for research purposes within

30 days, be said.

The U.S. Food and Drug Ad-
ministration Bunt approve a diag-

nostic test before It can be used
widely by doctors treating the pub-

lic. Oncor hopes to receive such

VietnamHolds POWs, U.S. Panel Say*

Deltona enjoys the highesr respect in the community; us rela-

tionswith all regulatorybodiesare excellentand itsoperation is

based upon ethics, valueand integrity. We areseeking to

expand our operation through seiecr brokerswho can demon-
strate theirqualifications tobecomepartofthisalready-proven
operation.

YETO: Hotise Overrides Reogqn oni Pretoria Sanctions

Please write for a Personal interview to Mr. Stanley Traub.

Manager, Overseas Division.

Deltona"
The Deltona Corporation
3250 S.W. Thud Arenue
Miami. FL 33129
Phone: 1305] S54-HII

Telex 2M213-DU UR

(Costifamed from page 1)

Shultz, said that he did not think

the argument has much weight be-

cause the United States has rela-

tions with 172 nations, and '‘our

policy toward South Africa should

not be a driving force” in talks with

the Soviet Union.

*To argue that there are Repub-
lican sanctions, imposed by the

president, as opposed to bipartisan

congressional sanctions, - weakens
American foreign policy.”

These provisions are contained

in the sanctions legislation, which
also includes a number of other

steps that Mr. Reagan ignored.

SWISS COMPANY
ACQUISITION/PARTICIPATION

Personal computer value-added/ retailer business in Switzerland

with interesting hardware/ software product exclusivities, series

outright buyer/sigraficont investment participation.

Offidd dsfributor of major mamfbcturfjr* (IBM, APPLE, etc}- Exorifent

situation and solid reputation in (he business environment, particularly in

software, teleaomiwjnicalions and local area networks.

: should be addressed, no later than October 6, 1986 to:

ChHfrwC 18-1 15355, PubficHa Genova,
CH-1211 Geneva 3.

“1 don’t think he found too sym-
pathetic an ear from the nine to 10

of us who were preseat,” Senator

Grassley sakL]

The chairman of the Senate For-

eign Relations Committee, Richard

G. Logar. a Republican of Indiana

the chief architect of the bill, said

failure to override the veto would

be seen by South Africa as a victory

and cast the United States in the

role of “apologists for apartheid.”

"The foreign policy issue is not

just the number of sanctions im-

posed on South Africa,” Senator

Logar said.

Mr. Reagan, repeating a maneu-
ver that succeeded last year in

heading off congressional enact-

ment of sanctions, offered the exec-

utive order compromise in a letter

to the Senate majority leader, Bob
Dole, a Republican of Kansas, and

the Speaker of the House, Thomas
P. O’Ndll Jr., a Democrat of Mas-
sachusetts.

The biD would ban the import of

uranium, coal, textiles, arid agricul-

tural products'from South Africa,

sever the U.S. landing rights of

South African Airways and prohib-
it U5. government agencies from
buying goods and services from
South Africa or assisting trade ef-

forts with South Africa.

STMtSfaTtevS WASHINGTON (NYT) - A Pentagon pand, after a foreman*

widdybydortora tearing the pdb-
reriew of ^s, has concluded that U.S. prisoners of war are

lie. Oncor hopes to receive such .

Enzoffiochemaf New York has Mcmday tbm “a large vofamre of evidence pomts" to the likelihood th^
«* being hdd Ity the Vietnamese gommoL lb arid be

bSSedSSrrod is being
doubted- that the evidence was strong enough to givethe United States

'-provided free to researches vAo added leverage to wm the release_cf any pnsonera. He suggested that

usethe tests on blood samples
Vietnammight accept war reparationsm return for the Amencana

gathered in studies. Cetus Carp, of
Emayvilk, California, is develop- For the ReCOrd
mg a gate probe test and expects to

market it next year. U5. Navywarships wfl cal at the Qiineseport ofQhgdao in October,

Oncor is awaiting die first port call in China fay die U-S. fleet in 36 years, the Chinese

from the state of Maryland to use defense minister, Zhang Aqang, said Tuesday. (AFP)

its new process to test Mood sam- Djibouti has restored fnB diplomatic relations with Egypt after a seven-its new process to test Mood sam-
that are sent to its labs in year break over Egypt’s signing cf the Camp David accords with Israel

ithenbmg. Foreign Minister Mountin Bahdan Farah said Tuesday that the move
The service could be used to coo- would “give a new impetus to the search for Arab unity.”

If his veto was sustained, the

president said, he would ban the

import of South African iron and
steel prohibit South Africa and its

agencies from bolding U.S. bank
accounts and provide $25 million

in aid to disadvantaged South Afri-

cans.

A key section of the bill would
ban all new UJS. loons, investments

or other extensions of credit in

South Africa. Mr. Reagan also of-

fered to ban new investments in

South Africa, except for invest-

ments in black-owned companies
ot companies that adhere to non-
discrimwatory employment and
bousing practices.

firm the results of tests showing Vaonata, the South Pacific nation of about 70 islands, established

that a patient hasAIDS antibodies, diplomatic tics with the United States on Tuesday, the government
It canid also be used to test for the said. (AP)
presence of the virus m other peo- Kfag TTsi—

n

II of Morocco waned Azridbe LaraU prime minister
pie who do not test positively for Tuesday to SiKceed Karim Lamranl whose resignation for health reasons
the antibodies bat are betwved to was announced Monday. Mr. Laraki bad been deputy prime minister and
have been exposed to the virus. minister of education, (AP)
The test would cost S200 to $300 A restriction oa die catty of fonrigaers into the Indian state of Punjab

per patient, Mr. Tomer said. The was extended Tuesday until Jan. 2, 1987, a statement from the Home
company hopes eventually to pro- Ministry said. The order -was-imposed on the eve of the June 1984 assault
duce the test in a much kss expea- ot tlteGddenTenyle, the hdi^SBtoriirine, in Amritsar, India. Under
rive form that could be sold firat to it, foreigners can travel to Punjab if they obtain a special permit from the
researchers and later to pltyricians. ministry.

TAXES: Measure Would Stiffen Curbs on Avoidance

The game of kings is conquering the markets

of the world. Would you tike to play a

profitable part in its success?

Winners wanted
We are looking for financially strong entre-

preneurs who can make a number one pro-

duct the number one in their market as welL

ABRAXIS has a tremendous market potential

going far beyond the conventional market for

games and toys. It's the super game that

combines fun with educational values and a

lighly intellectual challenge. The target group:

to 80 yean of age.

It will pay to talk to us!

(Contfamed from page 1)

measure to take effect fay the end of

1987, officials said.

The strongest government oppo-
sition to the treaty has come from
Switzerland. Luxembourg and
Liechtenstein.

Those nations contend that the

convention "is far removed from
theirconcept of international coop-
eration in the fiscal field," accord-

ing to a background paper pub-
lished by the Council of Europe
that, like the draft, was classified.

Also mounting strenuous oppo-
sition is a coalition of multination-

al corporations, banking associa-

tions and the Paris-based
International Chamber of Com-
merce, which represents 7,800 com-
panies and employer associations

m 107 countries.

“We need this like weneed a hole

in the head," said Wolfgang Ritter,

chairman of the chamber’s Com-
mission on Taxation and chief legal

counsel of BASF AG, the West
German chemicals group.

Writing in the current issue of

the organization's magazine. ICC
Business World, Mr. Ritter de-

scribed little of what was in the

draft, bat said, “This new project

threatens to so overburden and re-

strict international business as to

cause it serious damage.”

ABRAXIS latorjnojul Lid.

TO Bo* AW Hdlifjainu S: •R M>t0 Vaduz
Pnnapilitv of Ludunmnn

Phone 0Wl-7S.2Mt2 . Tela WUS*am H
Trletix UH1-75-J6JIJI zbamniO

n ofABRAXIS Ifil. Lid. Group Cirnum liUndi
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RIO DE JANEIRO — Arch-
bishop Avdar Braud&o Vfieta, 74,

the Roman Catholic primate of

Brazil, announced Mondaythat he
was seriously 31 with stomach can-

cer.

“Institutionalized transborder

cooperation between tax authori-

ties,” he wrote, “will lead to a situa-

tion where mnltinarional compa-
nies are invariably seen as potential

tax evaders and thus, criminal-

ized”

He continued that “legal safe-

guards, such as preliminary hear-

ings, the prohibition of house
searches, or effective business se-

crecy aw virtually lacking" from
the proposal.

Several governments, notably
Switzerland, are expected to ab-
stain from signing the convention
even if approved by the council and
the OECD. Thus they would not be
bound by its provisions.

“Keep in mind that the political

decisions on whether to go ahead
with the implementation of the

draft have not yet been mad* by
Europe and the United States,”

said a senior West European offi-

cial who helped draft the conven-
tion and requested anonymity.

“But we believe the momentum
is there for approval,'’ he said_

Stephen E. Shay, international

tax counsel of the U.S. Treasury

Department, endorsed the conven-

tion in a telephone interview from
Washington. He said that the Unit-

ed States has bilateral tax coopera-
tion treaties with 35 countries and
said the new effort “would greatly

enhance" multilateral cooperation.

But he also said the Reagan ad-

ministration had not yet decided
how it would vote in the OECD,
pending what he tamed “a full

review of afi its legal and constitu-

tional implications."

Another semes' Treasury official

said: “A lot of the opposition from
the Western European business

community is pure hogwash. This
convention would do a very key
thing, namely, throwing the collec-

tion net far wider, and that is why
they are so nervous.”

A senior official at the Council

of Europe in Strasbourg said: “We
are notareating a new Interpol spe-

cialized in tax matters. Most Euro-

pean governments are determined
to provide new incentives to West-
on governments to cooperate more
in combating tax avoidance and
evasion and that whal is involved

here.”

MEETINGS Iceland Chosen
(Continued fan page 1)

whether it is useful to argue wheth-
er il is an exchange or not an ex-

Forrign Minister Eduard
A. Shevardnadze discusses
the upcoming Reagan-Gor-
tacher meeting in Iceland.

“The important thing,” be said,

“is thatw have found a solution.”

Mr. Shultz also announced that

the Russians had agreed to allow
Yuri F. Orlov, a prominent Soviet
dissident, and hu wife, Irma, to
leave for tire United Stales by Oct
7, four days before the meeting in
Tl-wtumt

Explaining why the Soviet
Union favored Iceland for the

meeting cl the two leaders, tire for-

eign minister said Mr. Gorbachev
“bdieves that what is needed is a
meeting in a businesslike, working
atmosphere without advertising
.and so on.”

Reykjavik, the capital, “is a

small, quiet city very favorable for

woddmg and achieving results,” he
said. He added, to laughter, that

“you have a very big air force base
mere so we fed very secure.”

On Monday, Mr. Reagan said

the Russians "blinked” in the con-
frontation over Mr. Daniloff.
Asked Tuesday whether he still felt

that way, the president conceded,

"I shouldn't have said that”

DANILOFF l Alleged SovietSpy Is Told to Leave U.S.

(Continu'd from page 1)

cy announced the release of Mr.
Zakharov, the departure of Mr.
Damtoff and the in Ice-

land in three separate dispatches in
the space of six minutes. The agen-
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the issues.

Mr. Zakharov, 39, entered the
courtroom of a US. federaljudge,
John McLaughlin, smiling after at-

tending a 90-minute closed snssimn

with&judge and lawyers.

His lawyer, Martin Popper, told

thejudge: “The defendant enters a
plea of nob contendere on all

counts."

The prosecutor, Andrew Ma-
loney,immediatelysaid the govern-

ment had no Objections and that

theplea had been arranged through
negotiations. The plea, one of no
contest, means that the defendant
does not admit his gufit

Mr. Zakharov had been charged
with receivag secretsfroma Gitya-
nesc acquaintancewho was an un-
doroover agent for the tttL Federal

U.S. officials said that Mr. Zak-
harov’s arrest on Aug. 23 ted a

week later to the arrest in Moscow
of Mr. Daniloff.

Mr. McLaughlin «gm*nw^ Mr.
Zakharov to five years’ probation
OT the spycharges and ordered that

he leave the country within 24
hours and not return until his pro-
bation period was over.

Asked how he felt as he left the
courtroom, Mr, Zakharov broke
intoa wide smite and said in sfight-

ly accented Engfo*, “Great"

During the 10-mmnte proceed-
ings, Mr. Zakharov appeared to
havedifficultycontaining his smite
Hisonlycomment was an emphatic
“yes” whan asked if he had fnfiy
understood the proceedings con-
ducted in thejudge’s chambers.
In Washington. Mr. Shultz said

Mr. Ortov, 62, a founder of the
Hdrinki Monitoring Group in the
Soviet Union who was arrested in
1977, would be released by Oct. 7
aid would come to the United
States.

Mr. Shultz did not directly link
me decision to free Mr. Orlov to
peagreementto releaseMr, Dani-
loff and Mr. Zakharov.

- But he said he was informed of

the decision daring lengthy meet-

ings with Eduard A. Shevanfaiadze,

the Soviet foreign minister, this

moath.

UU. Qlffi had mcitfwi rflftt

Mr. Daniloff was arrested on

to arrange a trade for Mr. Zak-

harov. But they said repeatedly that

there would be no direct trade,

Mr. Orlov, a physicist whohead-
ed the Soviet human rights moni-

toring group, was sentmoed in

1978 to Sevan years in a laborcamp

and five years of internal exilo for

anti-Soviet activity.

Since 1984, he has been tiving m
exile in a remote Siberian village.

Mr. Shultz also said the Unhpi

Stateswaswilling toEsten toSoviet

complaifftB about some of the 25

maSera of the SovietUN mission

who would due to be expelled by

nudmght Tuesday under a dedsioD

announced m Washington last

weet
Bathe said Washington stffl ex-

pected 25 members of the mission,

who Mr. Shultz charged were in-

volved in ^pymg, to leave the Unit-

ed States.
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AMERICAN

TOPICS
DiscontentGrowing

A Bub-noticed survey of For-
eign Service officers reflects

growing evidence of discontent,

The New York Times reports.

Career officer^ have long com-

tunities for ' advancement, the

.shift of

aig from Ac State

to the White House and.a con-

comitant reluctance of profes-

sionals to chattengp what they
see as political decisions. For the

most pan, dissatisfaction has
been tinated to intramural mat-
urings or newspaper commen-
taries by newly mired officers

who at last can speak their

minds.

The survey was conducted by
The Foreign Service Journal, tta

publication of the American
Fhnagn Service Association, an
organisation of professional dip-

lomats
Among 226 respondents to a

questionnaire, only 14 percent
said they would advise new en-
trants to view the Foreign Ser-

vice as a lifetime career. For
themselves, just over 28 percent
saw the service as “a lifetime

commitment," SS percentviewed
U as a long-term job to be fol-

lowed by another and 16 percent

sawit eitheras a Hnnied career or

as
uan experiment"

ShortTakes

The American Cancer Society

recommends numnwgiami ev-

ery year or two for women over

40 and annually after 50. But a
Gaflnp Poll shows dial 82 per?_

cent ofwomen over 40 use mam-
mography much less often,' if at

all

that it is die single best

of breast cancer. The cost, aver-

aging SI 25, is a major'bamer,
and so is the fact that health

insurance plans rarely cover
nmminnpaiTK unit are before

Congress and state legislatures to

make such coverage available.

Watt Df*y World in ©dan-
do, Florida, has been sned for $3

million by Fanla Makopoulos of

. Mat Diim/lh H—eiand ft—'

INFLATED EVENT «—More than 15 nriflioa hefium-

.

filled balloons rose SUanby bam derehniFs mam
square in what organizers sad was a world record. The
eventinaugurated the yearlyDriftedWay charity appeal

Bast Hanover, New Jersey, who
says a drunken person in & Mick-
ey Moose aril attacked her' 4-

year-old son, Evan, in the amuse-.
mail park; hurling him against

an iron railing after he nabbed
Mickey's tail outside Cuderd-
la’s Castle Her attorney said the
boy required psychotherapy be-
came of the incident and also

suffered a cut on his bade.

Appliance magarinr reposts

that 995 percent of American
homeshave electricrefrigerator.
92 percent have color televirion

sets, 70 percent antomatk wash-
ing machines, 50 percent
dryecs and 33 percent video cas-

sette recorders — all of which
WQR citherinvented or perfected

m the past'50 years.

lieutenant Governor David
Leroy,the Republican candidate
for governor of Idaho, already

was trailing the popular fanner
governor, Cedi D. Andros,
2-1 margin.Now it toms out 1

while Mr. Andros, a Democrat,
is an avid hunter and fishennan,

Mr. Leroy abstains from both

these activities in one of the most

outdoors-oriented states in the

muon. A sportsmen's political

action committee has put out ad-

vertisements stating: “David Le-

roy is not and never has been a
sportsman. Be has never owned'

a

hunting license.” Many Idahoans

say tins could well mean the

cqpp de grace for Mr. Leroy's

campaign.

Television's "Danas" has
brought Bobby Ewing, played by
Patrick Duffy, tack to life. After

Mr. Daffy left the show a year

ago, the scriptwriters had his

character fatally ran down by a
car. But a $1 bonus
brought Mr. Duffy bade to the

show. Bobby’s death, and every-

thing that happenedin the series
during the past year, was all a

bad dream, he explains to his

wife, Pamela (played by Victoria

Principal), when Ac wakes iro.

"None of that happened,” he

says fimtly. CBS said that of the

40 nriDion people who watched

die program, about 150 phoned
in to «wupt»b» about the plot

twist

—ARTHUR HIGBEE

TVEvangelists, Viewers BeginRaUyui^ 10 Robertson

Pentagon Calls 5th TestofAntirSatdliteMissSe a Success

Tkr Anociaud Pros

WASHINGTON —The United
States conducted its fifth test of a
sateHite-kSfing rocket over the Pa-

cific Ocean near AtHfamin on
Tuesday, .and the Pentagon
die test a success.

The test involved an experiment

with the missile’s guidance system,

and therocketwas not fired against

an acmal object in space but “used

the energy source of a distant star

as the target,* " the Pentagon said.

It therefore complied with aconr

gresrional ban on such space testa,

officials said.

The anti-satellites or ASAT, mis-

sile was from an F-15

fighter based at the Vandenberg

Ajt Force Base in California, Pen-

tagon officials said.

By -Dudley Qendinen
NneYork Tima Service

ATLANTA — The Reverend
Pat Robertson’s feBow Pentecostal

»nd charismatic evangelists are

stirring to his unofficial quest foe

the Republican nomination for the

presidency, bound by a common
theology and a growing sense that

theirnumber is great ami their time

and leader have come.

“When he said hefdt led of God
to do it, I had no alternative but to

support turn,” said the Reverend
Jimmy Swaggart of Baron Rouge,
Louisiana, last week. Ml Swaggart

gave Mr. Robertson a passionate

pobfie eudoiremeat after a private

conversation.

Mr. Robertson is drawingupon a

belief shared by Pemecostals and

charismatic* .that it is possible to

know the wffl ofGod uid to be led

by it. In that sense, the television

audiences of his fellow evangelists

are pods rich in potential votes.

Mr. Robertson is the founder of

the Christian Broadcasting Net-
work and a regular commentator

on its .700 Cln&

It is notjust in his own audience,

however, bat in a great common
sea of lens'of minions of evangeli-

cal viewers that Mr. Robertson's

special opportunity lies.And in re-

sponse to what is dearly his strate-

gy, those preachers and their fol-

lowers are beginning to flow to

him.

. It is a quickening that the Rever-

end Jerry Falwdl, who is support-

ing Vice President George Bush,

described as the beginning of "a

mighty army.”

"It could be the biggest army to

come down the road since Clean

Genie’s Machine,” said Jeffrey KL

Hadden, professor of sociology at

die University of Virginia and au-

thor of the book "Prime Time
Preachere.”

Mr. Hadden was referring to the

college students opposed to the war
in Vietnam who carried Sww»trw

Eugene J. McCarthy of Minnesota

into die Democratic presidential

nomination process in 1968.

There is no certainty that what

Mr. Robertson is attemptingcan be

done;

No preacher has ever tried to

summon Oris latent xdigioaa army
to his own political cause. Preach-

ers interviewed agreed that Mr.
Robertson might mod it harder to

sell himself to evangelicals who do
not believe it is possible to person-

ally know God’s wQL

But in the last two weeks Mr.

Robertson has persuaded two Pen-

tecostal evangelists, Mr. Swaggart

of Lotririana and Oral Roberts of

Oklahoma, to give him emotional

public endorsements.

The evangelist Rex Hnmtard sal

on stags with him at Coostitntion

Hall in Washington last week as

Mr. Robertson tnnmnml to a na-

tional audience on a satellite tele-

cast three ""flfan signatures

an a petition would persuade him
to declare his candidacy.

Jim Bakker of North Carolina,

another evangelist, said, “I would

have no problems standing with

him.My feding is that our viewers

would welcome his candidacy."

Mr. Bakker** spokesman, Ne3

Eskefin, said that iuj the growing

battle for the evangelical vote,

"Both George Bush and Pat Rob-
ertson have been here to talk pri-

vately with Bakker! in recent

months.”
j

- But Mr. Eskrim mid it really

wodld not matter .whether Mr.

Bakker threw in his
|

lot with Mr.

Robertson or not i

-

‘There’S no question that Jim

Bakkxrt tdevisou atidknee would

vote cwrrwhehnmgfy rar Fat Rob-
ertson, even if Jim Bakker were to

endorsesomeone dsei” Mr. Eskdin

said. Close aides acid spokesmen

forotherevangelistsmade thesame

point.

Mr. Robertson, an ordained

Southern Baptist minister, is a

charismatic While other evangeh-

cals also believe that the Bible is

true and that one must beTrixxn
M

to experience salvation, Pentecos-

tal churches, such as the Assem-

blies of God, and charismatic

Chrintigns of any denomination

share an additional theology.

It is a belief in the "gifts” of the

spirit: the abilities to heal and work

other miracles through faith, to

qxak in tongues and to discern the

will of God. Those beliefs have his-

torically tended to set their adher-

ents apart from (he secular world.

In a union between Mr. Robert-

son and the audiences of his broth-

er evangelists, which tend to be
geographically and sodoeconomi-
caDy different, lies an unrealized

potential of 20 million to 30 million

people.

Thai is what makes Richard D.
Minard, a former regional director

of the Republican National Com-
mittee, so enthusiastic about the

potential Robertson candidacy,

which he said “could make the

GOP a majority party."

The respect that gives Mr. Rob-
ertson such a special advantage is

reflected in the results of a survey

of audience size that Mr. Robert-

son commissioned AC Nielsen

Co. to conduct last year.

In the last three decades, Chris-

tian television has grown from
smalt beginnings to become a huge

andcomj^pbetwroer^
witaHIff mflnanffg

The best numbers so far were

produced by the Nielsen survey,

according toMr. Hadden, who per-

suaded Mr. Robertson to share the

results with academics. The survey,

conducted in February 1985.

showed that of the top 10 television

evangelists, Mr. Robertson’s 7D0

Club was drawing the largest audi-

ence.

The 10 evangelists were drawing

an estimated average monthly au-

dience of 34 million, Mr. Hadden
said. But perhaps more important

was the fact that 7of the 10 evange-

Hsts were Pentecostal*.
~-

Only one, Mr. FalweH was**

fundamentalist. It is that configu-

ration that gives Robertson his pe-

culiar and powerful appeal to the

evangelical television audience,

Mr. Falwefl said.

"Fat will have the inside track;”

Mr. Falwefl said. “He will have the

pole position going out."

Because erf the common cultural

and religious values they share, Mr.
Falwdl said, Mr. Robertson mil

also exert a powerful poll on non-

charismatic fundaou-ntaligts-

For Democrats, Senate Kitty Is Short
By Thomas Edsall -

Washtmgton Pott Service

WASHINGTON !— With five

tbe Democratic Senatorial Cam-
paign Committee fares a series rtf

brutal derisions on how to distrib-

ute cash to a handful of Democrat-
ic candidates with only marginal
chances of winning. 1

Desperate formoney, Democrat-
ic candidates in states as diverse as

Georgia, Wisconsin, ^laska. North
Carolina and Pennsylvania face

Republicans with ample funds who
are flooding the air waves with

commercials and the mails with

“We’ve known all along that

we’ve got hard derisions to make,”

said David E. Johnson, the execu-

tive director of the Democratic

committee.

In contrast to the National Re-

publican Senatorial Committee,
which Ho» so ranch money that it

mart search for ways to spend h,

the Democratic committee has

about 85 trillion to cover competi-

tive races to which, under law, it

could give amaximum of just over

$8

“The problem,” said one consul-

tant, "is figuring out who is going

to be forced to swallow the $3-

mfltinn shortfall. This is not a pro-

cess dial brings out the best in

people.”

In same southern races, for a-
ample^ Democratic camjM^gner*

ter so the committee will be more
inclined to "max out,” or give them
thf, nwrii iium allowed.

The committee has made com-
mitments of roughly £3.5 iraHian,

and someofthe derisionsarcbring

privately criticized by those who
have not yet benefited fully.

The amount the remittee can

give to a candidate varies according

to state population, ranging from a
low of $104,740 in such states as

Alaska «nd Idaho to a high of

$1,720861 in California.

The Democratic committee has

already green the maximum, or is

prepared to, to caattidatcs in a
number of contests, most of them

in small states where the cost is not

prohibitive. These states include

Nevada, Maryland, Missouri, Lou-

isiana, North Dakota, South Dako-

ta, Washington and Idaho.

Complaints have been voiced

about the California contest. The
Democratic committee has not
mnui rli-tft ilu».mavrmnm there, but it

has given $60QJX)0 to Senator Alan
Cranston even though he has had

great success raising money and
holds a wide lead over bis Republi-

can challenger, Representative Ed
Zsdran.

In three races, the committee has

provided significant contributions

to Democratic candidates and is

expected to provide more money

before Nov. 4.

These races are in North Caroti-

ns, where former Governor Terry

Sanford has received $167,500 in

his fight against his Republican

challenger, Representative James

T. Broyhill; Oklahoma, where Rep-

resentative James R. Jones has re-

ceived SUEL500 in Ms bid to unseat

Senator Don Nirides; and Colora-

do, where Representative Timothy

E. Wirth has received 5167,500 to

.boost his campaign against Repre-

sentative Ken Kramer.

The msmrmtm contribution al-

lowed the committee in Oklahoma

and Colorado is $224,870; in North

Carolina it is 5424,562.

Mr. Johnson, the executive direc-

tor, said that as new poQ results

and campaign funds

came in, the committee would

make further derisions cm funding.

This problem does not exist for

tbe Republican campaign commit-

tee.

"We have the capacity to max
out in all Senate races," said David

Narsavagc. the spokesman for the

Republican committee.
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Banco Safra SA
And subsidiaries

Consolidated Statements of Condition
(in Thousands)

June 30. 1966

Assets US$ CzS

Liabilities and

Stockholder's Equity

Cash and demand accounts 208,908 2.891.292

Interest bearing deposits with

banks 77,631 1.074.408

Trading account assets 535 7.407

Federal funds sold and securities

purchased under agreements to

resell 17,260 23B.874

Loans, net of unearned income 1.691.948 23.416.552

Allowance for possible loan

losses (19.042) (263.545)

Loans (net) 1.672.906 23.153.007

Other assets 211,439 2.926.324

Investment securities 3.760 52.034

Premises and equipment 215.262 2.979.231

Total assets 2.407.701 33.322.577

Non-Interest bearing deposits

in domestic offices

In foreign offices

Interest bearing deposits:

In domestic offices

In foreign offices

Total deposits

Borrowings

Inter-bank and inter-department

accounts

Other liabilities

Deferred income

Minority interest equity

Stockholder’s Equity

Shares no par value

Reserves

Retained earnings

Total stockholder's equity

Totalliabilities and

stockholder's equity

USS CzS

84,302

43,778

1.166.732

605.895

1,038.660

246.708

14.375.049

3.414.444

1.413.448 19.562.120

308,904 4.275.235

92,958 1.286.533

. 340.821 4.716.957

13.628 188.609

8.776 121.463

83,092

51,452

94.622

1.150.000

712.093

1.309.567

229.166 3.171.660

2.407.701 33.322.577

Summary of Results

(in Thousands)

Earnings before income tax

Income tax

Consolidated net earnings

Minority interest

Net earnings - Controlling interest

Six Months Ended

June 30. 1986

USS CzS

91,194 1.262.132

(41.365) (572.494)

49,829 689.638

1253) (3.501)

49.576 686.137

ExenangerBte: CzS 13.64 per liSS 1 00

Head Office: Rua XV de Novembro, nf 21 2 - Sao Paulo, Brazil

Banco Safra (Bahamas) Ltd.: Beaumont House, Bay Street, Nassau, Bahamas

New York Branch: 1114 Avenue of The Americas, New York, USA

Grand Cayman Branch: Albert Panton Street, Georgetown, Cayman Islands

Flying KLM's Royal or Business Class

on an intercontinental trip via Amsterdam? Then
discover something special: Scay-on-rhe-Why.

From the Holland Promotion Foundation.

Just look what you can enjoy: a free horel room -

either for one night or one day in an

Amsterdam top hotel. A 40 guilders

meal voucher (app. US 5 16). Plus

free bus transfers between die airport and the

city centre. Fly KLM via Amsterdam Airport

Schiphol. And Sray-on-the-Way.

Vfe’H give vou an Amsterdam good time

on the way. Ask your travel agent or

KLM for full derails. mJkm

The Reliable Airline KLIVI
Royal Dutch Airlines
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National Foreign Policy
Stung by Congress on foreign issues

twice in awxk, President Reagan has twice

threatened to shoot back and has already

done so once. Yet this week he may suffer

startling defeat as Congress votes to over-

ride. Who’s in charge here?

Congress has long been a useful barome-

ter of public opinion. On domestic issues,

‘when it has found a presidential policy

lacking popular support, Congress has not

ibeen shy abwu opposing it. What is striking

now is that it has mustered an unusually

strong fight On less familiar turf.

.* Voting sanctions against South Africa

challenges presidential primacy on foreign

policy; threatening a test ban moratorium
fhaiiwiys it on security. Mr. Reagan may

regard all tins as unconscionable meddling

jn executive duties. A more detached per-

spective sees, instead, a healthy maturation

of the legislature’s ability to do its duties.

The Constitution invited such battles

when it made the president and Congress

.partners in foreign policy. Congress was

long a deferential partner, but as America’s

.rale overseas grew in this century, that

began to change; congressional involve-

ment in shaping the overseas role grew with

iL So, gradually, did the intertwining of

domestic and foreign. Who can differenti-

ate between the two an agriculture, trade,

human rights or military spending?
- Then Vietnam brought reverberating

change. Congress learned what two presi-

dents did not: Overseas, as at home, a
'policy without public support cannot work.

One result, the War Powers Act, passed

over a presidential veto. It was the most
visible sign of Congress assuming the role

-of containing the imperial presidency.

By the time Mr. Reagan came to office.

the national mnnd hart rhanged again. He
seat the unmistakable message: No one is

going to push America around. That farce-

ful stance did not always translate smoothly

into the details of day-to-day policy. But

Mr. Reagan, with his tally pulpit and afew

special commissions, built eooogh of a ccc-

sensus to keep Congees largely an bis side.

Except, as the months passed, for South

Africa ami arms control President Reagan
has not been able to assemble a sufficient

following for his pallid condemnation of

apartheid; he drags lamdy far behind other

leaden of his own party. Nor has he per-

suaded awaned publicof his comnritment

to control the arms race.

The congressional role does not come
easily, nor should iL The president rightly

bears the responsibility for coordinating

and calibrating an wtriaite array of rela-

tions and policies. As Congress lias shown
in its intramural fights over chemical weap-
ons, adherence to existing arms treaties and
a ban on nuclear testing, its foreign policy-

making methods are unwieldy. But when
the policies of the executive outreach or lag

too far behind the public will, it is the duty
of Congress .to speak up.

One need not agree with ccogressional

positions in every particular, or at alL Con-
gress can be wrong,just as the publiccanbe
wrong. Presidents can be brave, and lonely.

But the test is not who has the right to

speak far America. It is, in the best sense,

political. There fljmK a time when die

public says “Hell no, we won’t go”; says it

wants arms control; expresses its disgust

with the saviors of apartheid. At such a
time, a president can resist, denouncing

Congress for meddling. Or he can Vad

— THENEW YORE TIMES.

The Danger in Seoul
South Korea is threatened by Commu-

nist armies of the North and by a protec-

tionism that could suffocate its export

'economy. Yet its rulers focus an what they

seem to regard as an even larger threat: a

democratic election. Their preventing of

one may be the greatest danger.

Since its liberation from Japanese colo-

nialism and its war against the North,

South Korea has never known a peaceful,

- let alone leadership transition.

'The current president, Chtm Doo Hwan.
«nne to power by a military takeover only

months after the n™«inaiinn of an earlier

strongman. Mr. Chun eventually legiti-

mized his rule with a new constitution that

provides for choosing a president through a

large, controllable electoral college.

Meanwhile, South Korea’s booming
economy has liberated powerful new social

forces. A growing urban population no
longer passivdy accepts a self-perpetuating

regime based in the military. Its yearnings

have erupted in a series of demonstrations

tins year demanding direct election of the

next president The protest cooled only af-

ter the Chun regime agreed to negotiate

about (ffwfltniinnui dnmg« But ttmy ne-

gotiations now seem dose to breaking off.

Ladas of the ruling Democratic Justice

Party cite the street demonstrations as a
reason to delay direct “A nation-

wide election could mean mass campaign

rallies, which radicals could use to disrupt

the election,” argues one of the presidenfs

key lieutenants. These wtirfin tnmut self-

serving. Retention of anything like the pre-

sent electoral system virtually guarantees

Mr. Chun the I*»nra to manage the selec-

tion of his successor; more direct elections

would permit an opposition victory. But
this dTwriky* is itself the source of wide-

spread dissatisfaction and unrest
The way to disarm Sooth Korea’s radi-

cals is to give the responsible opposition an
orderly path to power. All cf South Korea’s

economic achievements are at risk, as is the

good will of Americans who shed their

blood in defense of its freedom.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Applaud the Tax Bill
The tax bfll should have been passed to

the sound of trumpets. What you mostly
beard instead was the flutter of faim hearts.

Members seeking to distance themselves

from the bruises this mighty bill mil inflict

complained that it will not do dungs it was
never intended toda The bill does notwipe
out the budget deficit, reduce tax hardens,
reverse the trade imbalance, restore steel

and other hurting industries. It ought to be
celebrated for what it does.

- The central goal of tax reform has always

_ been to broaden the base of the income tax,

allow Ires income to escapeand make fewer

distinctions among various lrinda of in-

come. Tax it all, reformers said, and you
can have greater fairness and lower rates,

p
simultaneously. To a greater degree than

% the conventional wisdom ever held Ekdy,

c this bill achieves that double objective.

(

The legislation moves in the right direc-

tions at both ends of tin income spectrum.

(
It puts the tax threshold back above the
poverty line, reversing a steady increase in

* the tax burden of the poor and compensat-
ing working poor families with chfldrea for

the Social Security taxes they pay. At the
.same time it undercuts tax shelters by ruling

out the fake losses on which they are based,

-abolishes the troublesome distinction be-
tween ordinary individaal income and capi-

tal gains, and strengthens the minimum
taxes that well-off individuals and profit-

able corporations both must pay.

The bill is criticized for trading away
progresrivityaf the income tax far a nearly

flat rate structure; nrilKanatres will pay the

same rate as many in the middle dass.

Better would be a third rate for the very

rich. But the loss of progresavity is greater

on paper than in fact The higher marginal

rates for the rich have bees as much evaded
as paid. The rich will lose about as much in

preferences as they gain in rates.

The tax code has been used far years to

fine-tune the economy, to shore up an in-

dustry here, a company time. The bill is a
step in the opposite direction. Sanesay this

is the wrong time to abandon generosity,

that the weaker sectora of tire economy a«l
American business generally need extra

hdp. But it is always the wrong tfnre Our
view is that tax provisions matter less to

economic growth than tax legislators and
lobbyists suggest The corporate ixKxane tax
has been too ranch depleted over the years.

The tax bill helps die poor, narrows the
escape routes of the rich, does away with
the systematic deceit that is so modi a part
of tax shelters helps to ensure that people
and companies with Bfcg nwynw pay Kka
taxes, tries to provide that in future so
flourishing corporation can pay zero taxes,

lessens the distorting role of tax consider-
ations in investment decisions and helps
restore the balance between corporate and
individual taxation. Why apologize?

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Expand or Shrink Together

Unless America is to be forced into a
destabilizing recession, with all that dm*
implies for the rest of the world in terms

j[ reduced exports, then the stronger eco-

nomies must take up die task of ityectmg

iemand into the world, something the

United States has been doing almost angle-

wndedly. West Germany can no longer

dead fear of inflation as reason for not

aepanding, because the annual rate of infla-

ion is actually negative and going down.
AID they still be quoting inflation when
trices are going down by S percent? Nor
an Japan plead caution, when it isnot only

adng negative inflation (any month now)

but also sporting a surplus of $68 billion on
its trade with the rest of the world.

What is the spirit erf theIMF all about—
let alone the agreements to take “objective

indicators" into account at the Tokyo sum-
mit earlier this year— if not to take action

when trade balances (or deficits) get too

high? The baric request of theAmericans

—

that Europe and Japan expand their econo-

mies by more than they are currently plan-

ning—needs a quickand positive response.

Ifcramtries cannotexpand together, they

have only tbemsdves to blame they con-

tract together. There are still 31 nrilBon

unemployed peoplein the24-nationOECD
area waiting for an answer to thaL

— The Guerdon (London).
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To Salvage UNESCO, Change the Skipper

P ARIS— The SO-nation executive board of

UNESCO is currently meeting in Paris to

discuss arrangements for election of a d irector-

general in November 1987. Onepossibilityis that

theincumbent. Amadou MahtarM*Bowof Sene-

gal, wiU be named to a third term.

Mr. M’Bow’s official curriculum vitae lists the

honors he has collected as director-general: 45

honorary doctorates; three gold medals; 41 deco-

rations; freeman of 10 dries; fom honorary pro-

fessorships phis one “grand tribute” from a fifth

university. Listed also are seven bodes published

by UNESCO on its program that are manifestly

t&colkctivewcrkdtbesccretaiiatbnttowiridi

Mr. M’Bow affixed his name.

Mr. M^ow was named to a senior post in the

secretariat in 1970, and had a head start on the

directoi

-

generalship from his previous leader-

ship of the UNESCO Group of 77 developing

countries. Be was elected director-general by a
virtually unanimous vote in November 1974.

A tendency to *6^ punitive actio"

disloyalty and to insist on dodhly in

his »«**ri*te* was to bedoud the whole of Mr.
M’Bow’s tenure at office and-deprive him of the

objective counsel that might have spared him
someof his worst mistakes. Over the years, halfa
Aram of the most effective and highest-ranking

nffiewk in the secretariat left UNESCO’s ser-

vice, eitherby dismissalor by inability to tolerate

Mr. M’Bow’s authoritarian style of leadership.

Mafia criticism of Mr. M*Bow has been in-

tense. Even such newspaper* as the respected

Paris daily Le Mnnd^ a longtime fm'ihfal sup-

porterofUNESCO, hasbeenmoved toengagem
^ wy-fl jiflffmrnhari adrteria! ry^langfot Qfl virtually

every aspect of Mr. M’Bow’s management- Ha
excessive travels—LeMonde tidfied 209 days of
absence from headquarters in one year— were
said to have been all themore irresponsible since

By Julian Behrstock

he wasriismefinefl to delegate interim authority.

staff rapamt
was riddled with j

His waff appointment policy, said Le Monde,

It was after, his election to a second lean in

1980 that Mir. fcPBow began to veer maeasmgty
in the direction of his power base in die Soviet

blocmd the developing countries. His pnedflec-

II

determining the sht

UNESCO’s program, which, although scruti-

nized and voteduponby the organization’s exec-

utive bodies, is usually adopted pretty
modi as

prepared by the director-general and his staff.

In.rimstiltingthebalance, Mr.MBowignored

the special rote that the director-general ought to

play as an international civil servant in trying to

ensure that UNESCO serves all mankind.
Hehas made itknown indirectly thathe would

welcome a third teem. If proof were needed, it

ciitm in a resolution recently adopted at an
African cnmrmt conference ertnTlttig tne “carapft-

teuce, courage, wisdom and sense of responsibil-

ity” and calling for his re-election m 1987.

The forces against an eventuality are

nnnAWafrlf for one tiring, the United States

and Britain have made it dear that they would

not return to UNESCO under Mr. M^ow*
Many member states hove

regretted the absence of two countries represent-

ing almost a third of the budget. Moreover, it is

faniy Hkdy that a sizable number of other coun-

tries would leave the organization if faced with

another M’Bow term of office.

But Mr. Meow’s chances areenhanced by me

UNESCO procedure under which the executive

board has the sole responsibility ofnominating a

director-general for dectian by the general con-

ferences. Mr. M’Bow has made extensive use of

his considerabletobbyingpowere to securei
board

members as far as possible favorable to himself.

Tlie next general conference of member states,

meeting in Paris at the cad of 1987, elects a

director-general fra six years. In die craning

TTwinrh* fhrifgovernments m»y send in ranrtida-

tures to the ^airman of the executive board.

It is squarelyup to tire internationalcommuni-
ty now to save UNESCO. Re-election of Mr.

M*Bow would sharpen the present crisis: addi-

tional budget cuts stemming from the departure

of other high-paying countries, increasing dis-

affection among the staff, further decline of

crccEbaJity in the professional world. A well cho-

sen new director-general, on the other hand,

could brmg about a regeneration of UNESCO
and all that disorganization is capable of accom-
plithing jn fretmng international cooperation.

The writer, an American, was a member of the

UNESCOsecretariatfor28years untilhisretirement

in 1976. Author of the forthcoming book “Troubled

Times at the United Nations
,

," he contributed this

common to the International Herald Tribune.

South Africa: For a Tripartite Diplomatic Initiative

By Richard Taigar and Nancy Landon KassebanmWASHINGTON — The House
of Representatives has voted

to override President Reagan’s veto
nfb-gidarinn impnang neareconomic

sanctions oo South Africa, and the

Senate will soon decidewhether todo
die same. As two senatora who have
sought to work with the administra-

tion on this issue, we beheve, regret-

fully but firmly, that an override is

essential to America’s long-term for-

eign interests throughout Africa.

Like many other members of Con-
gress, we share some of the presi-

dents reservations about parts of this

MIL It is nor perfect. Hovrever, we are

convinced tut tins legislation pro-

vides an important and necessary de-

parturefrom ourpobey towardSouth
Africa, based on a bipartisanconsen-

sus in both houses of Congress.

We believeh is time to sard a bhmt
message to President P.W. Botha’s
gwemnvwl That government has
madedear that anything less than the
congressional bill would be a victory.

No mutter how tnprb America might

protest, a vote to sustain die presi-

denfs veto would be seen as support

Senator Lu&ir, an Indiana Republican, is chairman of the Senate
Fordfft Relations Cormuttee. Senator Kassebatan, a Kansas RqntbBcan,

is chairman ofthe subcommittee on African affairs.

office of the president and deep per-

sonal respect tor Ronald Reagan
These beliefs must be secondary,

however, to our own commitment to

the baric principles that are the-very

foundation of our democracy, and to

the need to uphold thpy principles

whereverthey are challenged.Wewill

vote to ovemde the president’s veto.

Whatever the outcome; however,

we pledge to renew and redouble our
efforts to work with the admimstra-
tioa on tins issue. We believe it is

particularlyimportant to focus atten-

tion on thenext step, both in terms of

our policies and m terms of what
should be happening in South Africa.

In a sense, the debate over sanc-

tions is a diversion fromthe real issue

that confronts South Africa. Certain-

ly the South African govemmeut
hopes to sanctions the primary
issue rather, than allow attention to

for the South African government's _ fo£u$ on its own
policies. Regardless ofwhat theUnitr

ed States says or howmany executive

orders are issued, we would be per-

ceived as apologists fra apartheid.

We have profound respect fra the

By themselves, sanctions, no mat-
terhow tou^cannot solve theprob-

lems of Sonth Africa. While it is im-
portant to seek dfective leverage in

influencing events there, we most not

become preoccupied with meting out
punishment to the white minority
government. We cannot impose an
external solution, and we nm a seri-

ous risk of total failure if we try.

The real pofioy goal is tohelp faring

about peaceful change. What we seek
are a society and a system that not
only are more just in recognizing the

rights of the Mack majority; but offer

a more secure and more stable future

fra all South Africans.

If th« transformation is ever to

occur in South Africa, we believe it is

essential fra us to resolve dearly and
forcefully the issue of sanctions,

winch in the short term may have
little effect on the status quo, and to

focus our efforts on rfumbig &flame-
work forwhatmust repnKXapartheid
and tmflateral white power.
We believe that the United States,

RriniTn and West Germany dmmid
assemble a team Of special, high-level

envoys to begin talks with all groups
in South Africa on the future of the
nation. The objectives of this diplo-

mats initiative should be twofakL
First, it should determine whether

there is a basis fra broad agreement, a

loose consensus, on what should fol-

low apartheid. This requires talks

with all groups: the government and
opposition parties; afl Made leaders,

inAiding Ndson Mandela; all blade

parties, mdnding those now banned
by the government; all other racial

groups; die business comnmnity.
Second, it should deliberately and

openly provide the opportunity fra

Mack leaders to join m the political

debate about South Africa’s future.

This can open die way for Macks to

select their own leaders fra discus-

sions with the government, and canMn nrnfy «Ht»h- acmda fnr curb talh

President Botha has repeatedly

saidbeiswiBnig tojoin in discussions
with blade leaders. Unfortunately, be
has innated mi controQmg the entire

process. The result has been that no
credible, responsible blade leader has
been willing to begin such tife
We in the West must make every

effbrt to provide a fornm fra the kind

cf dialogue that must be started in

South Africa. It is a crucial first step

in moving beyond the present stale-

mate and focusing attention not on
the evils of apartheid, which are

piam, or an sanctions, which can be
debated forever, but on the true ob-
jective:. peaceful, political change.

The Washington Past.

Terrorism: For Alliance

AgainstThese Murderers
By Ariel Sharon

The vwiter is IsraeTs minister of trade and industry.

J
ERUSALEM — The pogrom in

Istanbul,m which Arab terrorists

with automatic weapons mowed
down 21 dderiy Jews praying in a
synagogue, was the gravest incident

in Jewish history the founding
of Israel in 194S— a prime example
of theboundless brutality of Palestm-

ian-Arab terrorism. Perhaps fra the

first time, the shock felt by world
opinion matched brad’s own sense

ofoutrage. But outrage isnotenough.
All forms of terrorism, local, re-

gional or international, are intercon-

nected. If the dvflned world is to

prevail, it must fight on all levels.

Today terrorism endangers not

anfy individuals but al» the peace of
die world. While the supeqrowen de-

ter each other with nudear weapons,
the Soviet Union uses the terrorist

groups that it supports and trains to

achieve its goals without nugor war.
It uses them to destaMhze theWest

by creating permanent turmoil in

western Europe, the Middle East,

Africaand LatmAmerica. The Soviet

Union is the main weapons supplier
tn the I.ihefation Orgamyn.

tion and the other Middle East ter-

rorist organizations, either directlyor
through Syria and Libya, both active

terrorist sponsors. With this, the So-
viet Union hopes to broaden its inflo-

ence and penetrate countries nowim-
mune to its subversion.

_
The terrorist organizations axe

finked as a Murder International Inc.

When brad expelled the FLO and

Yasser Arafat from Lebanon, it

found evidence irrefutably confirm-

ingwhat ithad alreadyknown—that

the Soviet-trained and Sonet-anned
PLO was couancted with almost ev-

ery terrorist organization in the

world, from the Baader-Meinhof
gang in West Germany to the Japa-
nese Red Anny to terrorist groups in
France. There ties still east
Against this Murder International,

the most dangerous and widespread

such netwrak m histixy, we mnst es-

tablish a Western alliance to fight

terrorism.NATO was founded to de-
ter a third world war in the future.

The anti-terror »lK»iie» J tn talking

about must fight a war that is being
waged in the present—every day.

This alliance, to which every coun-
trywiBmg and able to fight terrorism
must belong, should be led by the
United States. This is warranted not
only because America is the greatest

power, but alsobecause it is equipped
with thebestintelligence and togati-

cal capabilities fra such a war. The
United States has also demonstrated— whether by bombing Tripoli, as it

did in April, or by its efforts to per-

suade the allies to take diplomatic

and economic measures against Lib-
ya — that it is wiEiiu to combat
terrorism resolutely and effectively.

When 1 use the term war on terror-

ism, I mean, first of alL nonmilitary
actions — political and economic
pressures. Tneafliancemust pinpoint

the terrorists’ “addresses” — the

By SHILOH In Mcriarlv (Tal Avtv}. Cortuanfarts 4 writers syndicate.

LETTERSTO THEEDITOR
NorwayandNATO

Regarding “NATO Is an Alliance

That ShouldNatBeDisbandetT(Sept
24) by Frederick Bonnarv

It is easy to agreewith the writer as

to why NATO should not be dis-

banded. But I cannot accept that, in

his attempt to highlight prJitiral riff,

ferenccs tn the sliiaiv* he should

make awholly erroneous reference to

tite Norwegian minister of defense as

having “opposed some fundamental
NATO derisions.” Norway is firmly

committed to the objectives of

NATO— a strong common defense

and constructive East-West dialogue.

Due to her strategic location, Nor-
way’s security depends not only on
her own defense efforts but also on
allied solidarity. NATO membership,
a cornerstone in Norwegian security

policy, is backed by broad public

support rating among the highest in

the unianrr A policy in NATO such
as that ascribed to Norway by Mr.
fionnan would dearly not be consis-

tent with the pursuance by my gov-

ernment of these longstanding and
fundamental defense and foreign po-
licy objectives, and the column thus

misrepresents Norway’s position.

EIVINNBERG,
Permanent Representative

of Norway to NATO. Brussels.

Copies in Singapore

“Singapore Cautions Foreign Pub-
ticationS’V&pj. i7JmisreportsWong
Kan Seng, minister of state for com-
munications and information and
acting minister fra community de*

vdpmcnt, as having “asserted that

the seven [foreign publications] were
dependent oa the Singapore market
to a great extent.” What Mr. Wong
said in Parliament was: “Almost one
in seven copies of these [foreign] pub-
lications ... is sold in Singapore.

They aredependent on the Singapore
market to a great extent."

LEE SENG GLAP.
Gty Hall, Singapore. .

states, soch as Syria and Libya, that
support them—and it mnst see toil
that these states are punished with
economic sanctions. As first steps,

tradeofanykind most be prohibited,

and Syrian and Libyan ainmes mint
be forbidden access to airports.

Political sanctions most be im-
posed, toa The members rtf the alli-

ance most search the dqiinmarir
pouches of terrorist-sponsoring
countries to prevent the smuggling of
weapons and explosives. It is un-
thmlrable that the Libyan ambassa-
dor should sip champagne at diplo-

matic receptions in Paris and that Ms
Syrian counterpart should be enter-
tained at one of Washington's fabled
(firmer parties while their govera-
jueats sponsor terrorist acts against
French and American nationals.

This is an offensive farce, and it

most be stopped. Better still, at an
appropriatemoment theemha^ify
stales caught sponsoring terrorism
should amply be dosed and their

dipjomats expeDed.
The political fronts of terrorist

gftnizabong — fronts Eke the PLO
offices in Europe, which are as inno-
cent as candy stores fronting for Mar
fia operations —mnst be shot down.
Unto they are, the PLO representa-

tives in Paris will continue expound-
ing in fluent French on the peace-
loving qualities of die PLO while
coflcagnra prepare the next tenorist

murder in the building’s basement
Alongside such nonnrifitaiy mea-

sures, the alliance must prepare mili-

tary steps. An intelligence and com-
mand center must be
where information wfll be gathered
on all terrorist cegnrizaiiMB, their
leaders, movements, bases and head-
quarters. Such a center would issue
warnings mi operations in process. It
would undertake -mdmunaiy plan-

,

ping ofmiEtaiy strikes against terror-

ist targets— hke the Israeli raid on
the PLO headquarters in Itarisia a -

year ago and die U5. raid on Libya.
At present, the- main problem is

that the terrorist organizations have a
monopoly on surprise, Gmcsally, by

the time a special force can be de-

ployed it is too late; innocent victims
nave been slaughtered. A center to

coordinate anti-terrorist operations
would not only expedite actions to

freehostages, it would also malm pre-
emptive attacks on terror bases and
headquarters possible.
The terrorists, and especially their

commanders, must be efimmated.
Soch operations must be prepared
well in advance, and fra tins a con-
stant operational coordination be-
tween members of the alliance is es-

sentiaL A main center of intelligence
and command in the United States,

and a parallel one in France, actumin
tandem as the Main of the operation,
would facilitate derailed planning

The cost and damage of tenor can
be quiddy reduced and terrorism it-

self ultimately eliminated. But first

we need a derision. No me smells
weakness and exploits it better than

die terrorist monster.

The New York Times.

Nakasone’s

TTiinking

Isn’t Racist
By Nathaniel B. Thayer

Washington — i have

known and argued with Yasu-

hiro Nakasone for 25 yean. A few

years ago I helped him put an auto-

biography into English. I am now

working on a political biography.

I see him regularly, the last time just

10 days ago. I fed confident I know

what he thinks. He is not a racist.

He got to be prime minister by

doing first things first and doing

them fast That explains why he sum-

moned the press in the middle of the

night and gave it a handwritten apo-

logy to theAmerican people for com-

ments about minority groups.

The apology, be hoped, would al-

low him to get on with his “political

commitment to strengthen friendship

between our two peoples.” But he

was also aware that it would serve to

confirm the charges of radan that

many Americans leveled against him

fra his speech to young Liberal Dem-
ocratic Party workersm the Shizuoka

foothills of Mount Fuji.

The problem with the Shizuoka

speech seems to rest with Mr. Naka-

sone's penchant for mixing English

phrases into his Japanese sentences,

fhave listened to a voice clip from the

speech. He says Japan has an “intelli-

gent society.” The quote is the part of

die sentence in English In a follow-

ing sentence be says the level is low in

the United States, and attributes that

to Maries and Hispanics. The Japa-

nese Foreign Office has said he was
talking about education and literacy.

I agree that Mr. Nakasone was
talking about education. But I think

he was talking about something be-

yond just literacy. I think he was
talking about intellectual integration,

ahliraigli that Itffm is tnine, not his.

I think be was talking about the abili-

ty of a nation to recognize its general

welfare, formulate its goals and then

act on them. He could just as easily

have been talking about America’s

inability to bring its minorities into

the mainstream Of society as about

the minorities themselves.

He was condescending. He is con-

trite. That accounts in part for his

speed in issuing an apology.

The last time I met Mm, he handed
me a pamphlet of a speech he had
given to a seminar of party workers in

the mountains at Kanxizawa on Aug.
30. In it he speaks of a philosophy of

accommodation. He quotes from the

I3th century Japanese Buddhist sage

Dogcn, who found divinity in all Ink-

ing matter. He recalls dm Asian idea

that all men are brothers. He speaks

of respect for human values.

The Karuizawa speed] is not Na-
kasone at Ms best but Nakasone as

usual. It is a better measure at Ms
thinking than the Shbnnkfl speech.

What are the attitudes of other

Japanese toward the West? That
question was explored in five nation-

ail polls between 1950 and 1970. In
die first two, a plurality felt inferior

to Westerners. In the next two, a
plurality frit superior. In the fifth

poll, only the Japanese who frit

Westerners and Japanese were the

same were an an upward curve.

While Japanese intellectuals write

of learning from China, since it is the

historical source of much Japanese

culture, pods show that this attitude

is not accepted by other citizens.

More common is the attitude that

China has something to learn from
Japan. And wink South Korea ranks
above North Korea in Japan's esti-

mation, neither is liked.

A Japanese diplomat, writing un-
der the pen nama Satoru Nagasaka,
has said, “Japanese will accord Kore-
ans equal social status when their

nations have achieved an economic
status equal to Japan. Europeans and
Americans imposed the same condi-
tion on Japan.” The book received
a literary prize.

Japanese spend little time worry-
ing about their own minorities, al-

though from time to time powerful
Japanese writers have come to their

defense. Police fear of North Korean
spies and illegal immigrants has
greatly affected treatment of Koreans
m Japan. Kddanren, the federation
of economic organizations, fans com-
mittees to study every posable prob-
lem in the economy, but no commit-
tee to study employment problems
among the farokumbi, a caste subject
to various forms of discrimination.
The great theme of the 1970s and

’80s has been Tnternalioaializatiou”
ot Japan. But mostJapanesesee their

societyasquitedifferentfrom others.
Some see this difference as a blessing,
others as a burden. Mr. Nakasone
sees it as both. It is not always easy to

Utilwhich thought is uppermost in hk
mind when he talks erfJapan’s future.

The writer is director tfAsian stud-
ies at the School of Advanced Inter-

national Studies at Johns Hopkins
University. He contributed this com-
ment to The Washington Post

IN OURPAGES, 75AND 50YEARSAGO
1911s Warto Spread?
ST. PETERSBURG— Russian po-
litical tirekspredict that the Itak>-

TnririA conflict will not

to ' Tripoli alone, but will spread
through the Ottoman F.niiwre imd
came an outbreak in the'ftalhmt
The Russian press is unanimously
sympathetic to Italy and predicts the

aid of Turkey in Europe in conse-
quence of the incapacity and short-
Sghtedness of the Young Ttirks.

There ia a movement in narfinment*.
iy circles to stimulate the Russian
government to seek its advantage in
the war, since the other GreatPowen
will,take advantage of die occasion.
CONSTANTINOPLE — The first

despatches stale that the Italians suf-
feredsevaekxs daringan attempt to
land at Tripoli. Several Turfcahoffi-
cere have kft for Tripoli by way of
Egypt with the intention erf raising a
craps of volunteers.

1936: ConummigtHeld
TERREHAUTh, Indiana— Fad F.

Browder, Communist
,
candidate for

patient, was arrested today with
five of his campaign suite on vagran-
cy charges. Defiance of warnings that
a Communist meeting would not be
tolerated here caused the arrests. ft>-

nce Chief James Yales said: “We
have had our share of labor troubles

front such agitators. I have the solid

support of business men and other

substantial citizens.” The Commu-
nist leader had earlier telegraphed

President Roosevelt for protection:

SYRACUSE-- President Roosevelt,

officially npHiiuji frig campaign last

night l&yt 30], met the cbtagtsof
Communism leveled at his adudnis-

tration with a vigorous counteMt-
tect Hedeclared thatonly the Dem-
ocratic New Deal bad been able to

ward off the Commtmiftic threat
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INSIGHTS

Managua’s Chief Delegate, aWoman With a 'Past,’ Charms Her Colleagues atUN
- By Elaine Sciolino

New Tart Tbna Sender

NEWYORK—She hadn't been erpect-

ed to attend the reception, bat it was
her first invitation from the I T S. Nfi&*

sum to the United Nations, and asNk
chief delegate, Nora Astorga accepted,

she shook hands with her somewhat bemused
American host, Vernon A. Walters, the chief
U.S. delegate, he told hex, in impeccable Span-
ish, bowpleased he was that the had come. She
complimented him on how wdl he spoke her

native tongne

After a polite stay, die crossed the street to

the Security Council, and two horns later railed

against U.S. aggression, in Nkaragna, "We
hope reason and wisdom will prevail over brute
force,” die said.

The United States may be waging a war by
pran against Nicaragua, bat the two countries

still have diplomatic relations. So neither hfiss

Airtorga nor Mr. Walters see any contradktian

in being civil to each other.

“We said nonsense,” die "bat it was
nonsense." Mr. Walters, who regn-

attacks Nicaragua as a Macrist-Lenimst
* that has betrayed its rcvohjtkmary

graciously of Miss Astraga’s ap-
pearance. "It required a certain enwrap for hex
to come,” he said.

In the malftAnmnaturi rnuti rtf rnnhilatiwil

diplomacy, where protocol does nm* to

smooth the rough edges of political reality, a
woman fike Miss Astoiga has a distinct advan-
tage. The 37-year-old diplomat is modi sought
after in an environment where charm at evening
receptions is often as important as drill in

camdra politicking.

Miss Astorga serves as her country’s only
direct paint of diplomatic contact with much of

the world, since Nkaragna has embassies in

only 58 of the 158 member states of the United
Nations. Her mission within and outside the

meeting halls is straightforward: to win broader
support for Nicaragua's revolution and to dis-

credit UJL policy in Central America. Even
those who oppose her goals acknowledge that

she applies herself vigorously.

“She goes out of her way to get to know the

key diplomats and explain her country’s poh-
des,” said a State Department official familiar

with her activities. "But," he added, "even die

best diplomat can go only so far with what is

dearly a lousy hand.”
Some of her critics charge that she is just a

pretty face whose role is as propagandist. Ar-
turilo Cruz,who worked withher in the Foreign

Ministry before he joined his father, Arturo
Cruz, die rebel leader, said, “Norite is a reso-

nance box and what is put into it is decided in

Managua.”
Ills hard to cut through her charm,” says

amt Third World »mhM«idnc “I have spoken

withhermany times, batfed 1 don’tknow her.”

An Asian ambassador said: “She’s still a
little green when it comes toUN politics. She’s

still learning how to handle herself under pres-

sure." At Security CauncS meetings, she some-
times appears nervous, chain-smoking Mart
boros, fingering her jewelry, folding and
oofaidingherhands. She lends to aigne extem-
poraneously.

Ever since she arrived an the diplomatic

scene in March, Miss Astoiga has been a tire-

less saleswoman for.her country, carrying the
cause of the Sandimsfs beyond (he United
Nations to the nnxvexsities,dutchesandtderir
son audiences of the United States.

.Withhersmartlycrappedha^pnrrwwT wnil^

dress-for-success wardrobe and Americanized
English (die spent two yeas as a student at

Catholic University in Washington), Miss As*
tonga scarcely fits the u<»apm ndnnifistradou’s

composite profile of the Sondnrist. But what
makes her especially intriguing is that she
comes with a “past.” It is rfifficultfraher fellow
diplomats to begin a conversation about her

without references to the nMwfeo* has
made her Nicaragua’s most notorious female

revtrintionary.

“She wears her past,” observes one male
Western ambassador, “5ke other womaz wear
perfume."

I
T was on March 8, 1978, International

Women’s Day anda year before the San-
dmiatji nwprih jF-w fly* reginy <rf Anastario

Somaza, that Mss Astarga, then a corporate

lawyer for a biding Nicaraguan construction

company and a divorced mother with two dril-

dren, hired the tap Samara general, Reynaldo

Pina. Vega, a rep^ed torturer, to her bedroom.
When he began to undress, rite gave a signal

and three Samgnwt companeros burst out of

biding. They were supposed to kidnap the gen-

eral far interrogation and exchange him for

political prisoners, rite said, but when, he resist-

ed, they slashed bis throat with a knife.

Today, she has no regrets, “it was not mur-
der,” rim said, “but political justice.” Sexual

intercourae, however, would have been a differ-

ent matter. “I couldn’t have done it, even with
all my political conviction,” she said. “He was
too modi of a monster”
Mss Astorga daims to reseat what she calls

“morbid curiosity” about the murder. But she

acknowledges that had it not been few that one
dramatic act of revofatiou, she ought scarody
be noticed. “It’s one of the high points of my
life," she admitted matter-of-faedy. “It has not
been a disadvantage. But I inkist, my Kfe is

more than that act.”

Her role in the general’s murder cost Miss
Astorga the job as Nicaragua's ambassador to

Washington two years ago. Although the State

Department was ready to accept her nomina-
tion, tim Central intelligence Agency let it be
known that the slain general had been a valu-

able CIA “asset,” and that Ms murder was a
hostile acL Today there is an admission in

Washington iTi«* pnitti« played no wnH part

in her rejection.

The Reagan administration could do Hide,

however, to block Mss Astarga’s nomination
to the United Nations
Mss Astorga moves easily in the ratified

atmosphere of the United Nations, where only

three other women, from the Seychelles, Bel*

gmm and Barbados, lead their countries’ mis-

sions. It is a culture that Jcanc J. giApatriA,

(he former duef US. delegate, characterized as

full of more “rank sexism” than “any other

arena I have ever been in in my life.”

But Mss Astorga’s feminism is a Latin one,

sites ofbeing awoman in a man's woddfwSk
MtSu Kirkpatrick steatfastly boycotted the del-

egates’ lounge^ a kind of male ebb where hocso-

trading is over cigars Scotch,

Mss Astorga is a regular viator, kissing and

Vfe IfcUcfam* Naw York!

Nora Astarga: A toneless saleswoman for Nicaragua.

Bhulrmg tiftiutn with cnitleagncn as die makes her

entrance.

“It’s the place to be," she said, “and I like the

attention.”

Her conversation may be fitted with descrip-

tkxu ofhowa vast northern empire is poised to

invade her country at any moment, but Miss

Astoiga never raises her voice and she always

anBos.

She seldom goes unnoticed, though. It « not
that she is classically beautiful. Her teeth are

croaked and shehas & graceless walk, but with

her high cheekbones, heart-shaped face and
deck, tail frame— 5 feet 11 inches (181 centi-

meters) in the high heels she- insists on wearing
— she gamnnt help but out Her move-

ments, in fact, are so carefully watched that

during a recent Security Council debate, a

woman Aplnmut from Latin America says,

“The nvwrtCTt Nora Astorga crossed her legs,

all tile eyes in theroomworeoffthespeaker and
on her.”

Despite an easygoing social exterior, she re-

mains an intensely private person. She has
wmfidert to only a few dose associates that it

wasamastectomy thatkepther outof work fra

seven weeks. Even though she has been, under-

going chemotherapy, rite has immersed herself

m a full work schedule.

To escape “the noise and dirt” of Manhattan,

Mss Astoiga rents a six-bedroom house that

sits on a creek near a large bank of trees in

Scandals, New York, an elite suburb of New
YorkCSty.
Thehomeisnever empty. There are her three

daughters and a son, whorangein agefrom 5to
14, two teenage nieces, a widowed mother, a
maid, a cook mid a chauffeur, who drives Miss
Astoiga to work every morning in a 1978 bine

Mercedes, arctic of prerevolutionary days. Her
children and nieces all attend Scarsdale's public

schools. In November her household win in-

cludean adopted son. the offspring of &woman
frieqd IdDed during the revolution.

Miss Astorga, whose bouse costs $4,500 a
month m rent

,
rankles at criticism that govern-

ment fends arc being squandered on lavish

living at a time when her country is facing a
worsening economic crisis. She defends the

$1,500 that the mission spends monthly on

“diplomatic representation” as appropriate.

“In order to fulfill my duties, I have to do

certain things,” she s«d- *T don’t live like a
wiffKnnaro But yea can’t expect we to wear

bluejeans to the Security Council”

Mss Astorga’s attempts at “sdKng” her na-

tion to the United States are almost as impor-

tant for Nicaragua as isher work at the Un ited

Nations. In tins, she easily upstages her coun-

try’s ambassador in Washington, Carlos Ttm-
rxrmfln Bcmheun, 53, a reserved former minis-

ter of education whose speeches sometimes

resemble

Ata speech to students atNew Yodc IMw-
srty, Mbs Astoiga portrayed the Sandhrists*

beliefs tins way: “Ccmnnmists we arc not:

Marxists we arc not. We jnst don't believe that

communism or socialism is a contagious dis-
M

C3SC.

At a ftmera] service far a Dominican sister

who had been active in Nicaragua, her eulogy

moved the assemblage atManhattan’s Sl Vin-

cent Fener Church to tears. At a receol opening

of Nicaraguan printing* in a New York gallery,

she attracted as much attention as the ait.

She also actively promotes the “sister city”

program that Nicaragua has with about a dozen
American mnnicipatities, from Concord, New
Hampshire, to Portland, Oregon, and she is

planning q cn-ating tanr to gome of them this

fen.

Mach of the pabtidty about Nicaraguan ac-

tivities in the United States is handled by a
«maH public relations firm. Agendas Interna-

tional. which was founded three years ago by
Darryl L. Hunt and Donald J. Casey, former

Maryland! priests.

For $25,000 a month, the two consult almost

daily with Mss Astoiga and with Mr. Tunner-
nwn in Washington. They plan advance weak
for official trips in the United Stales, help write

speeches, arrange public appearances and pre-

pare visiting rfignttarie* far press conferences

and television appearances.

But even the most sophisticated media cam-

Isficaragna’s positions. Whanlhe Reagan ad-
mmktmtion accused Nicaragua of “invading!"

Honduras with 1,500 troops last spring, for

example, die called {ness conferences and weal
oa national television to charge the adnrirristra-

tion with “ties sod fabrications.”

Although it was not an “invasion,” Nicara-

guan troops had, indeed, crossed the border to
attack rebel camps, an admission Mss Astorga
is loathe to make.

S
OME of her fellow diplomats call her

evasive an other thorny subjects. She
refuses,far example, to explain why Nic-

aragua nh»d«im every year when most of the

nonaligned nations have voted to condemn the

Soviet occupation of Afghanistan. Instead, die

refers to a 1980 speech by one of her predeces-

sors in which Afghan rebels were referred to as
“

iumhuim and cnmtewwirAifiAnarig*" On
why her country supports Iran in its war with

Iraq, she soys, “I don’t usually comment an
internal things in other countries.”

She denies that Nicaragua's revolution re-

sembles thatof Cuba. When pressed,shedaims
ignorance: “Ijust don’tknow Cuba in detail to

lit things that are good or are bad. The
people believe mat they have is good

for them."

Her responses accurately reflect the policies

articulated in Nicaragua. The dosing of the

said, because it was financed indirectly by
the Central UntrfKgmcc Agency, mid: ‘Yon
cannot give your enemies all the possibilities to

harm you."

Two grants totaling $200,000 had been

awarded to La Prensa by the National Endow-
ment fra- Democracy, a private U.S. group that

channels money from the UJS. Information

Agency to various institutions in countries

where democracy is deemed fragile or noneris-

teat ($50,000 was withheld after La Prensa was

shut down). The dosing of La Preosa ehminat-
ed the only press opposition to the Ortega
government

As for recent measures taken against church-

men, Mias Astorga said that Bishop Pablo An-
tonio Vega had to be expelled from Nicaragua
because “he hdd many open meetings with

counterrevolutionaries and was practically ask-

ing for U.S. intervention."

“Just became he’s a priest doesn’t mean he's

above the law," she said.

She was quick to add, “This actum is not

rot the church; it is against an individual

also happens to be a church person.”

Pope John Paul II said he “strongly de-

plored" the expulsion, which he called “an
almost incredible act” that recalled the “dark

ages” of Latin-American anti-clericalism. A
meeting on the church-state rift was hdd last

weekend between President Darnel Ortega Saa-

vedra the Nicaraguan primate. Cardinal

Migud Obando y Bravo, in which it was agreed

to revive a commission on church-stale dia-

logue.

As for her own commitment to religion. Miss
Astorga, who attended Mass daily until die was
17, says she is no longer a practicing Catholic.

But she is raising her children as Catholics, and
is herself still retigious enough to have received

craiwmmirtri this otm-nw at the 25th amtfvrnat-

ry celebration of Foreign Minister Miguel tTEs-

coto Brockmann’s ordination as a MaryknoU
priest

A LTHOUGH (he revolution she defends

Ins lost much of hs original luster far

countries that had hoped it would usher

in democracy after decades of dictatorship,

Mss Astoiga has woo the respect of many of

her oofleagpes at the United Nations.

“She functions like any good ambassador
overseas,” says Cavan O. Hogue, Australia’s

deputy representative at the UN,
who first met Mss Astorga in 1982 when he was
nmha—wdnr to Nicaragua. “She doesn’t rush

around slapping backs and thumping tabs. She
certainty doesn’t act like a Mata Hari."

Even Mr. Walters, a retired three-star general

and farmer deputy director af central intelli-

gence, has some kind words for an opponent
whose debating skills rival his. “She defends the

interests of her country very adequately," he
says. “AndFm glad she realizes all generals are

not alike.”

(This articlehasbeen excerptedfrom TheNew
York Times Magazine.)

Kiunock DefendsArms Stance in Keynote Speech
Jiflun

BLACKPOOL, England — Nril Kinnock,

Britain’s Labor Partyleaderdefended onTues-
day bis plans to scrap nuclear weapons and
dose U.S. nuclear bases, dismissing American
criticism that this would undermine NATO.
In an address to party delegates, he also

appealed to Britain’s “moral majority” to vote

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher out of office

so (hat Labor could implement more caring

social policies than the governing Conservative

Party.

“I would die for my country, but I would

never allow my country to die for me,” Mr.

Kinnock said to d^*#*1*8 at the party’s annual

congress in this seaside resort

He promised to fulfill Britain’s obligations
toward the North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-

tion, saying: “That is amongst the most promi-

nent reasons for implementing a nominclear

defense policy. For it is now plainly the case

that by persuing a nuclear-dependent defense

policy, (he present government is diminishing
the conventional of our country.”

He promised, however, that a Labor ^owem-

ment would not remove from Britain any

American nonnuclear installations that were

“critical for the defense and intelligenceneeds”

of the United States.

His ternaries came a few hours after the party

lmd healed an apparent leadership rift over

dgfeiM* that followed comments by Denis Hea-

ley, the party’s foreign affairs spokesman, that

Britain might be persuaded by its European

to allow U.S nuclear basts to remain.

Mr. Healey stepped back into line Tuesday

morning. He said following criticism of

Labor poScy by the U.S. defense secretary,

Caspar W. Weinberger, and bis deputy, Rich-

ard N. Perie, such a possibility was “inconceiv-

able."

Nefl Khmock

Mr. Healey also denounced “Mr. Weinber-
ger's and Mr. Pale’s bally-boy intervention.”

“No British government,” he raid, “could

surrender to the sort of bullying and blackmail

being used by American officials.”

Weinberger’s Remarks
Joseph Lefyveld of The New York Times re-

portedfrom Blackpool:

The Labor Party accused Mr. Weinberger on
Monday rtf having interfered in Rritidi politics
but sought to play down the significance of his

wanting against hs nonnuclear defense policy.

Mr. Weinberger's wanting came in a BBC
television interview that was broadcast Mon-
day evening, days after a political strain had
blown up in anticipation of the remarks, which
were taped for broadcast at the start of the

Labor Party conference.

U5. nffirinlc jmphwTwi feat the timing of

the interview had been determined by the BBC,

not Mr. Weruberj^r, but this did not prevent a
cohmmist fra The Guardian from characteriz-

ing die interview, even before it was broadcast,

as “pre-emptive strike againstthe electionofa

.

Labor government."
If the Labra Party succeeded in carrymg out

its declared policy, Mr. Weinberger said, die

NATO alliance would be “severely weakened”
and Britain's supposed “special relationship"

with the United States woold be “particularly

weakened.”

“I would suspect that it would be very diffi-

cult to hold the alliance together," Mr. Wein-
berger said.

Until the Weinberger interview upset its

phnf
, foe Labra Party leadership had planned

tophry down thedefense issue at its conference,

as part of a effort 'to highlight its stand
on social welfare issues mid present a softer,

more canffnial face to the nation after years of.

stiCTnwni fcfaologjcil infighting
Opinion pcBs have recorded a small bat

distinct increase in the proportion of Britans

witting to contemplate unilateral nuclear disar-

mament. A recent GaQup Poll found that 44
percent of those smveyed wanted to be rid of

nuclear weapons.

But there are few in the Labra Party’s leader-

ship who believe it can pick np votes on the

issue. A Maiplan poll pubHAea last week re-

posted that 41 percent of Labor’s own rapport-

ers favored the retention of a British deterrent.

The broadcast of Mr. Weinbagfir’s interview

was preceded by two in foe past week with ltis

assistant, Mr. Perie. In the first of these, Mr.
Perie called the Labor stand “wildly irresponsi-

ble.'’

In a follow-ap interview on BBC radio Mon-
day morning, Mr. Perie expressed the same
thought more diplomatically. It is not interfer-

ence, he said, to give a direct answa to a direct

question.

ChernobylFalloutExtends to WorldEnergyAgency
By Walter Pincus
Wmhutgtan Past Service

JENNA — The International

me Energy Agency, which was

led into the world spotlight by

Chernobyl nodear disaster,

finds itself being tugged in

ral directions, according to

bey officials and representatives

lonber governments-

t a five-day general conference

week, the agency's ] 12 member

dries will have to decide how
tetgentywittgomwadasgan
variety of problems its experts

! identified as arising out of the

mobyi accident. They include:

Developing revised, perhaps

ling, safety standards tot rcac*

Pressing for common teeb-

C8 to measure radiatiotL

Fm^khing a convention to

: the way fra compensating
rwtirtwt damaged by an inter-

nal nsdera accident.

(ready, however, some key

ib«r nations have began to

; away from binding safety

xnis. Hints of political ma-

lting to emerge.

“Nuclear safety activities are

particularly national responsibil-

ities." one longtime participant in

the agency's meetings said Satur-

day. “Despite the rhetoric,” he

adrfwl, countries “are not going to

surrender any measure erf their sov-

ereignty."

The United Stales has empha-

sized the need for the agency to

step up its safety programs, but

Energy Secretary John S. Herring-

ton here in an interview last

week, “We arc interested in real

Safety, not quick fixes."

In Mr. Herrington's view, any set

of safety rulesadopted by the agen-

cy would end np at “the lowest

common denomi nator."

“If this group would enforce the

Nuclear Regulatory Commission

etanAanisan sb international scale,

that would be a real program," he

said, in a reference to a U-S. agm-

S
- “But Tm not sure that’s possi-

e."

Instead, Mr. Herrington pro-

posed international safety reviews

with publicly released reports

pointing out where a nation may be

faffing short in its standards.

The Soviet Union, winch called

on the agency fra assistancewhrnh
was being buffeted by worid criti-

cism fra its handling of (he Cherno-

byl disaster, has laid oat an exten-

sive series of programs fra the

agency that wnphatra* work rat

standards fra reactor design and

safety.

Boris E. Shcherbina, deputy
chaiminn of (he Soviet fwinril ra

Ministers and head of the connnis-

sLcm that investigated the Cherno-

byl accident, said that the agamy’s
experts should develop “criteria fra

iheneart genaratmn nfanri^y]
er faculties,” and “basic 1

for safety,” which would be applied

within the Soviet midear industry.

“We wffl implement technical

standards,” Mr. Shcherbina said,

“whereour reactors are the same as

those in the standards.”

He also called for adoption of a
convention “under which all the

states will commit themselves sot

to attack endear installations." A
amflar measure was introduced in

past years by nations critical of

Israel for its attack on an Iraqi

nuclear reactor.

The secretary-general of the

agency, Hans rax, said last wtek

that he saw “growing support” for

a

midimr nwjifonl

Envinmnwnt Mini«Uw Rrigitfn

Dahl of Sweden reported that fall-

out from Chernobyl on hex country

would require measures over

“many years to comt”TheNether-
hnds, with the support of Norway,

Austria and West Germany, has

introduced a proposal to explore a

condensation convention.

The issueof condensation could

cause a superpower dash. Mr. Her-

rington said he thought h was well

wrath (fisoossiDg privately, and

other nffidalfi said Washington

wanted to keep the issue alive to

focus attention on international

unhappiness with Moscow over

Chernobyl.

Mr. Shcherbina said last week
that the Soviet Union had no legal

responsibility to compensate any-

one outside its borders fra the

Chernobyl accident- Headded flat

he though* there should be com-
pensation, instead, for what he de-

scribed as Hqmay dc»e by nrimv

formation in the Western news

THE MASTER’S

TOUCH.

There ore those u>ho prize Dannemann cigars and cigarillos

just as they do exquisite jewellery. Perhaps because precious

trinkets and superb cigars and cigarillos nave so much in com-
mon. In each case, choice materials are meticulously crafted

into extravagant creations. And, in each case, consummate
successproves how veryfewbring to their art the master'stouch.

DANNEMANN Dannemann cigars and cigarillos are stocked by leading tobacconists.
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High Court Upholds Boliia on Detentions
C5 r

By Alan Cowdl
Mm* Y«rk Tima Sendai

JOHANNESBURG — South

Africa’s highest judicial panel up-

held on Tuesday the government's

light to detain perceived advenar-

ies without trial under the aDageo-

cy decree.

that, if upheld, could have permit-

ted thousands of detainees to go
free.

The ruling was seen as a victory

for the government in its effort to

ward off legal challenges to the

near-absolute powers ft wields un-

deremergency rule.

The 64-page ruling was handed ' Tna separate development, Pres-

down Iqr a bench of fivejudges of ideot Pieter W. Botha stepped

the appellate division of the So- ‘ derwn Tuesday as leader of the ral-

preme Court in .Btomfantdn, &e iug National Party in Cape prov-

ince, a position he had fadd for 20

But his withdrawal from the

Cape readership added to specula-

tion that Mr. Botha, 70, might be

whtng to orchestrate the succes-

sion to his leadership.

He is to be replaced as Cape

provincial leader fay Chris Heunis,

the minister of constitutional plan-

ningand developmeoL Mr. Heunis,

59, has drafted much of the Nation-

al Party’s program of cautious and

thus farincandnsive radal change.

it overturned an earfki Supreme

Court decision in Natal province

Leadership of Cape province,
Auuwt* a [Awuvu ik uau uuu ivi «/ * r • *

years. Mr; Botha remains the par- South African connnenLatort said.

ty*s nafknal leader. gives Mr. Heunis a platform to
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Cxmgress WasEager

To Stop Pocket Veto

iVaw York Tima Stnier

WASHINGTON — President Ronald Reagan’s

tangle with Congress over South AErica sanctions

highlights a htde-endetstood part of the law^nmking
procednre under the US. system of sharing govern-
mental power between the executive and legislative

branches.

According to the Constitution, when, the president
receives a bfll from Congress, he has 10 days to act on.

it signing it into law, not signing ft and letting ft

become law, or writing “veto”— Latin for “I forbid”— on ft and sending it back to Congress with a

message setting forth his objections.

Ifhe vetos a bill. Congress can accept the veto, il can
amend the bin to get around the president's objec-

tions, or, aa in the present case, it can try to override

the president by passing the hffl with at least a two-

thirds majority is bpth the House «nri

But there is another way the president can turn
down a bill, which is a hot torse in Washington as the

99th Congress tries to wind up its work before ft

adjourns on Friday. This is the pocket veto.

If Congress adjourns within 10 days after sending a
bin to the president, he can km die kgulatioaby
simply doing nothing. This is a packet veto because
thepreadent has figuratively taken the bfll and put ft

inInspocket
Fearful of a pocket veto. Congress sped up action

on several measures, including South African
sanctions.

The bill had easily passed both the House and the
Senate, but the various differed significantly. Had the
normal procednre of a conference of and
representatives to work out the diffmawef been fair

lowed, time mighthave dwindled, raising the possibili-
ty of apocket veto.

So House leaders agreed cm Sept 12 to accept the
Senate bfll, and thro get themeasure to Mr. Reagan as
fast as pOMihle. The remit ram an fanprauGng friwwgn

policy setback for thepresident
Store Congress opened in 1789, thepocket veto has

been used 1,032 times. More than a quarter of those
vetoes, M3, were used by one president, Franklin D.
Roosevelt
Mr. Reagan has used the pocket veto 21 times, the

most by any president since Dwight D. Stsenhower.
Oim of the baft Mr. Reagan pocket vetoed, directing
Inm to nmort to Congress os thehuman rights situa-

tion in a Salvador before the release at aid, is the
basis for a case cmwhich the SupremeCourt willhear
arguments this fafl.

In 1929 foe Supreme Courtruled that apocket veto
could be used whenever Congress was to be out of On the Salvador measure, the Reagan admriuatra-
session for more that 10 days The rationale was that tion argued that until the Supreme Court ruled ckfiiii-

anreCougrem often Uft Washington for months at a tivriy, the 1929 deriaan was die law. A group of
time, a hffl couldnot remain in limbo so long. congrewmen challenged that interpretation and won
But since then a series of lower court ratings have in tbcU-S.Courtof Appeals. Theadministration took

Stinted the tactic to the sort of,period thatexists ndw, the casrito the Sopreinie Court, which Agreed to hear
The waning days of an entire Congress ‘ arguments tins:

SquiCk Sonus Uawy

NYT

challengeother contenders, snch^
F.W. de Klerk, the party leaderm
Transvaal province and the nuxu*.

ter with overall responsibility for

the nation's segregated education

system.

Mr. Botha announced his deci-

sion at a party congress in East

London. In a speech delivered at

the congress Monday night, he also

finted speculation that he might

can early elections this year.

Mr. Botha does not need to call

elections until 1989. but be had

been taunted by rightist Ices, who
claimed that be was ruling without

a mandate because the last general

election among the nation's whhe

voters was held in 1981.

In Bloemfontein, the appellate

division of the Supreme Court de-

livered judgment Tuesday on two

contradictory rulings made in Au-

gust by different branches of the

Supreme Court in Natal province.

One ruling, made in Durban, re-

sulted in the release of a political

detainee, Solomon Tsenoli, an the

grounds that President Botha had

exceeded his lawful powers in the

way he ordered detentions without

trial under emergency regulations

in force since June 12.

Mr. Tsenoli is an official of the

United Democratic Front, the hug-

est nonpartisan opposition affiance

in the country.

A second Supreme Court ruling,

also in Natal province in August,

contradicted the first, arguing that

it ran counter to President Botha's

intentions in pnodaiming the emer-

gency.

Toe conflicting judgments had

forced the postponement of many
applications by detainees’ lawyers

for their clients to be released. The

riding on Tuesday, however, whkh
is bindingon courts throughout the

land, left little tope that detainees

might be freed on die baas of the

arguments that led to the release of

Mr. Tsenoli.

The legal arguments turned on
various judges' interpretation of

the 1953 Public Safety Act, the law
that empowers a South African

president to declarea stateofemer-

gency.

In the hearings that tod to Mr.
Tsenoli’s release, a three-judge

panel of the Supreme Court found
that Mr. Botha had exceeded the

powers available to him under the

1953 legislation in the way he
phrased the emergency regulations

permitting detention without
charge or tnaL
The Natal court had found that

the emergency regulations were so
broad in their scope as to permit

the detention of common criminals

whose incarceration would not

contribute to the lifting of the

emergency.
The Bloemfonteinjudges disput-

ed this notion Tuesday, however,

saying that detention under the

emergencydecree was “intended as

a means cf providing for the safety

of the public, the maintenance erf

the public order or the tormination

of the state of emergency."
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In Los Angeles, Shaky Startfora Subway
By Judith Cummings

Sew York Tima Sorrier

LOS ANGELES — Symbolic
shovels of dirt were raised Monday
as ground was broken for a Jong-
drscuaed sobway project designed
fo bring back rapid transit to Los
Angeles after a quarter of a cento-

But untoos numerous rematmng
problems are solved, the subway
tystem, known as Metro Rail, may
«Hivl less Hw" five miles from
downtown Los Angdes.
After years of lobbying and ne-

gotiatioo, city officials and the Cal-

jfontia congreaaonal ddMtfaa
succeeded in securing $225.6 mit-

oflSdals can succeed in getting fed-

eral funds to beta pay for the rest

The Reagan administration, fao-

ing a spiraling federal budget defi-

cit, has been opposed to^commrt-
ting funds to expensive new
subway projects, especially in Sun
Belt cities that lack a tradition of

wide public use of mass tranriL

lion in federal funds to build 44
miles (7 kilometers) of a planned
18-mile segment from downtown
into the San Fernando V̂alky. They
have projected a 150-mile county-

wide system.

The first segment—from Union
Station, the city's rafirood station

and tennhms of many countywide
bus Hnea, toAlvarado Street at WH-
shire Boulevard— is scheduled to

.open in 1992.

Bm ftremains to beseenwhether

ed bymarry city officials, the down-
town business leadership and labor
leaders as the answer tn Los Ange-
tea’s growing traffic congestion.

The proMems ate especially severe

downtown, whereanuninterrupted
15-year budding spree has created

a thicket of skyscraper office

lowers.

Other influential Las Angeles
residents have expressed doubts
about the feaabittty of a subway.
Theyhove raised concern* about its

safety and expense and have
warned that ft may foil to hue
Southern Californians from their

cars- and beoome nothing mote
an burden cm the

taxpayers.

Los Angeles once had one of the

nril transit systems of any
U.S. urban area. Its electrified sur-

face system, known as Red Cars,

crisscrossed Los Angdes County
from the foothiBs to the Pacific

Ocean. But the electric cars increas-

ingly dashed with automobiles far

street space, and the automobiles

WOOL
• The last Red Car line was shut
down in the early 1960s. Now city

planners are warning that the city’s

economic growth win be stunted
tinless some transportation relief is

found. The expanded countywide
bus system has not helped much
became it, too, competes for space
on congested streets ami freeways.
Many Angelenos have long re-

seated foe fact that much of their

federal gasoline tax money is used
to hdp finance rapid transit

terns dbewbere, while Los
has gone without But fi

transportation citing the
example of Miami, where a new
federally financed subway has had
a disappointing level of use, have
balked at picking up the tab to
initiate a subway here.

Last month, after more than a

decade of planning and talks, city

officials beamed as the head of the

Urban Blass Transit Admtnutcfa
tion, Ralph Stanley, signed a con-

tract committing foe agency tore-

lease $274.6 mOHaa to help pay for

Metro Raffs first 4.4 notes.

But agency officials drew a hard
bargain: The federal government
disavowed any responsibility for

cost ovemms, and it made no com-
urttments at all for the remainder of
the 18utika.

There are other hurdles.
•A federalJudge in Washington

has temporarily blocked release of

federal funds became erf a legal

challenge to the project’s environ-

mental impact statement.
•A new route through West Loe

must be found to avoid

gas pockets foal erupted
in a disastrous fire last year.

Undeterred, Mayor Tom Brad-
ley scheduled the ground-breaking
anyway. One of Ins key pofttical

promises as the city’s Democratic
mayor has been that his leadership

would bring a subway to Los Ange-

French Official Links Syria to Paris Terrorists
that the terror campaign was
balked by Syria’s secret service.

By Richard! Bernstein
New York Timer Soviet

Fre^h^ “With ns now the Syrian angle is
i implicated Syniion Ttoday virtually a certainty," an offirial

With foe poop foal foe police bo- here said Tuesday. “Everythnm. in-toveau^omasmesof bomb dodmg the radiations vrearTget-
attacks here earher tins month. ting from otha Arab countries, fo-

Mkhd Aurillac, the minister of

where they held press conferences
to deny inveiveraen tin the terrorist

campaign.

“We do not believe that riimp
have ended,” Mr.- Pasqua
"Things could gat wotse."

Mr. Pasqua’s pessimistic re-
marks were seen by some analysts

cooperation in the conservative

government, said in a newspaper
interview published Tuesday that

individuals believed by French po-
lice to be responsible (or the bomb-
ing attacks were “exfiftrated” from
France with the hdp of “profes-

sional jseernt agents.'
5

- f "Intelligence jargon, “exfii-

trate" refers to a secret departure
from a clandestine assignment in a
hostile country.

Mr. AuriBac, who recently re-

turned from a hastily scheduled

trip to Damascus for talks with
Syrian leaders, stopped short of ac-

cusing Syria of proriding backing
for the terrorist group.

But he linked Syria to the group
believed by foe government to have
carried out the campaign, saying

that several of its members ap-
peared in a Lebanese region that is

“controlled by Syria" where they

havemadestatement* to reporters.

Mr. Aurillae's remarks, pub-
lished in the conservative dailyXe
Figaro, were consistent with a

growing belief among analysts

here, many of whom have became
convinced over the past few days

dicates that foe key to this is in

Damascus."

The newspaper Le Monde re-

ported that government nffirialB

were reluctant to accuse Syria of
backing the terrorists for tear that

that would undermine a broader
French goal of narinimmig close

relationsm the Arab world rnfftifl.

ing Syria.

[A youngwoman wounded in the
bombing of a discount clothing

store an Sept. 17 died from her
injuries cm Sunday, hospital offi-

cials said Tuesday, raising foe
death toll for foe month’s wave of

SLASm&S -«=ggg
ported from Paris.]

Responsibility for foe

In bis interview, Mr. AuriBac
said: “We are strode by a certain

number of things. We know with ^ 'iT
certainty that the brothers erf Ibra-

«re to be a virtual admission by

him Abdallah were involved in foe ?* 8m*mmeat that drpfomatK «f-

tenorist actions in France. We fwts put “ end to the terns*

know also that they were ‘exfiltrat-
wot Hkdy to sno-

od’ from France by pmf«ga/ina( cee^-

secret agents." Officials here said that during

“Finally,"Mr. AuriBac said, “we S?’-
A^c

'
s i? Damascus,

have noted that they have held a
Syrian leaders mamtamedfoatSyr-

press conference in Lebanon in a
«h*l nohmrfvanem h, foe torar-

region controlled by Syria.”
at attacks m Pans.

Mr. AnriHac’s remarks came *5® Syrians, however, promised

amid public warnings by senior !? what could," as one

Frencfa officials that a two-week Frepch n^cial put it, ariring in

lull in the bombing w*»*»pnign was 1C^LU ^ ®n increase in Fnmch
unlikely to last indefinitely.

economic aid.

In a televised statement Monday In his interview in.LeFigaro, Mr.
night, the Frencfa interior minister, AnriBac said that he watt to Syria

.
Quufcs Pteqoa, said, _"I fear that at the request of foe Syrian vice

preridmt, Abdel Halim Khaddam.

ESS!5:.fi£S' m3°™*MonasteryFire
a suspected Lebanese terrorist
leader, Georges Ibrahim Abdallah.

French police have expressed
virtual certainty that among foe,

terrorists who planted the bombs in
Fads were two of Mr. Abdallah’s
brothers, both of whom were able
to leave France mmy.
diatdy after foe attarics-They then,

torned up in northern Lebanon

Jteuterj

MOSCOW— Fivepersons were
’ ina fire at the Russian Or-

near Moscow, the Soviet news

Ttofire, Sunday night, rfamag^
quarters and an assembly

in foe 14fo-cen-
ity and St Sergei Monas-

tery, considered one erf foe most
important architectural monu-1

roenis of medieval Russia.

Fire fighters prevented the Maze
ftamspTrBiArnfr to thrirrarip cham-

Wsin the monastery, where im>

mgs are dftplayed, Tass said. An
investigation into foecauses cf foe
fire is under way, foe agency.said.
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By David Stevens
International Herald Tribune

EARIS — The Paris Optra has
oade partial amends to Giu-

seppe Verdi, after 120 years, for
months of exasperating rehearsals

followed os Match 21, 1867. by a
“Woodless” (so said Venfi) and
damagingiy cct performance of Ms
“Don Carlos," which the Op6ra
bad eoanarissioned as its major ef-

fort for that year's Universal Expo-
sition in Pane
Whal the public heard at the first

performance of the Optra’s new
production Saturday was more of
“Dan Carlos” than any
has ever heard m Paris, or perhaps
anywhere dsc, that is to say, the
opera as it appears to have stood
during the 1866 rehearsals, before
the cutting began to get.it Hitn the
Optra’s time frame, and before any
of the composer's later revisions.

MuscaHy, Saturday, it was given in
a performance was generally
wminviiil^f if far from ideal.

Bot the staging, alas, after a prom-
ising start, seemed to run progres-
sively out of both money and ideas.

What is involved here is the five-

act French grand opera, sung in
French, today a largely unknown
work. The opera has become far

better known in the most impor-
tant of VerdTs revisions, that of
1882-3, reduced to four acts, first

performed in Italian translation in
Milan in 1884, mH of which about
one-third of the music was new.
(There is also a later five-act ver-

sion, which is essentially this revi-

sion with die cut first ad restored.)

There is a good case to be made
for both the five-act grand opera,

with its spectacular effects, leisure-

ly dramatic exposition and stylistic

cohesion, and the four-act revision,

dramatically more compact and
musically the work of a composer
dose to the concise mastery of

“Oteflo.” Later this season, the
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Paris Op6ra will make a _____
SOP possibleby presenting the frarr.

act vetwm in Italian. (Whatever
the version, Verdi always worked
from a French text on this work
and anything dse was a txansHa-

lion).

The score now being presented
at the Optra (and also done a few
weeks ago at the San Francisco
Opera) is the result of tfiscovmes

— by Andrew Porter, Charts Ro-
sen and Ursula Gfinther— at the.

Optra of scenes and sections of
music cot before die wodd pre-

miere, and mnskdogical recon-
struction of tins material for per-

formance. Among these an the
Prelude and Introduction with its

opening scene of . the impoverished
woodsmen, a section of the Cados-
Posa duet in Act 2, the original

music of the KnHp-Posa Av-t t**«f

Verdi rewrote later, the original

opening scene of Act 3 (although
toe subsequent ballet was cut this
time), and the full coding oi Act 4
after the death of Posa, with its

music that Verdi eventually used in

another form in his Requiem. The
result, while it make? far three

a half boors of music, is the restora-

tion of dramatically relevant mate-
rial and some music never heard by
listeners familiar only with later

versions.

Having gone to the extent of us-

ing such a thoroughly restored ver-

son of Verdi’s musical drama of

political idealism, church-state
conflict, frustrated passion and
P**««*i tragedy at the gloomy
Spanish court of Philip n—based
primarily on Schiller’s drama — it

is too bad that the Optra could not
match it on the stage.

Marco Artnro Marelli, both

2 Non-Rembrandts

stage director and designer, suc-

ceeded in moving the drama along

rapttffyby having vexy little in the

way of decor. Essentially the opera
was played on the theater's vast

empty stage, while MareDi tried a
variety of devices to tfiaghise that it

was empty. The opening scene was
promisingly atmospheric, much
aided by Patrice Trottier’s effective

wintry Kghfag and &s the woods-
men tailed on ropes, those ropes
also seemed to beam into place a
heavy black velour curtain with or-

nate gih decoration. For the rest of
the evening «hi» curtain was ar-

ranged in various ways toframe the

stage, while on the stage what visu-

al color there was came mainly
from Dagmar Niefimfs ctutmne*

MareflFs bag of tricks ran out in

the crucial Act 4, with the powerful
confrontation of King and Grand
Inquisitor being dissipated cm the

vast stage, furnished only with a

long, ornate table. At the end of

tins .devastating interview, the In-

quisitor scooted away on what

seemed to be a motorized wheel-

chair, only slightly Iras preposter-

ous *h«i Kin surrealistic arrival in

the following prison scene pro-

pelled upward by a stage elevator.

The supposedly ghostly interven-

tion of Charles V in the opera’s

finale was uttraiy perfimetory.

The Optra had a doubly daunt-

ing problem in casting. In the first

place, casting “Don Carlos” suit-

ably in any ingnagn requires six

singers of the first order, and doing
it in French tra-anc doing SO with

singers who can handle that lan-

guage well and have some grasp of

the vocal style it implies— this at a
timewhen the French Scalede chant

is in prettylamentable shape. (Do-
ing it in French with neo-French

angers has its own pitfalls, amply
demonstrated by the lingnistic

nrasb that disfigures the recent

.

otherwise admirable recording un-

der Claudio Abbado.)
WeD, there is always the Enghsb,

and indeed only Thomas Allen as

Rodrigue, Marquis de Posa, fully

met the requirement* of his role.

Endowed with a splendid lyric

baritone, excellent motion, arid a

Etey mnnnw that exudes nobility

and idealism, he also managed pro-
vide gKmpct»g nt fly fanaticism that

nnderiies Posa’s character.

Elsewfaere, compromise was the

order cf the day. Fen whatever rea-

son. the originally miwuniwt so-

prano and tenor did not make it,

and two outstandingyoungFrench
singers stepped in instead. Stylisti-

cally this was probahiy pore gam,
even though both Michfele La-

grange and Jean Dupouy have

Jean Dupouy (Carlos)

and Mkb&te Lagrange
(Elisabeth) in Paris
staging of “Don Carlos.**

Above, Dupouy and
Thomas ADen (Rodrigue).

voices of lighter than ideal weight
for Elisabeth de Valois and Carlos.
T.)[p»ngg gang charmingly and
portrayed a touching Elisabeth,

while wisely not meeting the dra-

matic vocal demands head on,

white Dupouy, an essentially medi-
um-weght lyric tenor, gave a com-

mendable account of one of opera’s
more negative heroes.

Alexandrina MDtcheva was a

strong, slightly roach-edged Ebali;

the Swiss bass Alfred Muff a Philip

more authoritarian convinc-

ingly human, and Sergej Koptchak
an Inquisitor of richly sonorous

and Slavic tone.

Georges Prfitre, despite an occa-

sional tendency to charge ahead,

conducted alertly and with much
attention to detail, althrmgh it did

him no good with a certain segment

of the audience that does not seem
to anything he

A Satire on Post-Freudian Biographers
By Michael Billington

LONDON
— Does the fact that

/ W. H. Auden wore no under-
pants interest ns marc than his po-
etry? DoesE M. Forster's ndation-

smp with an Egyptian tramdriver

concern ns more than his novels?

Alan Bennett deariy thinly go, for

his latest play, “Kjfta’s Dick” at

Royal Court Theatre in London, Is

a witty, dreamlike, if somewhat
over-extended, attack on the mod-
em schooldpost^Freudian biogra-
phy that substitutes a preoccupa-
tion with writers’ private lives for

an undastanding of their pubfic.'
work.

Barnett’s play takes the form of
an extravagant, phantasmagoric
conceit rather on me fines cf Tom
Stoppard’s “Travesties.” It starts

with Kafka’s famous request toUs
friend. Max Brad, to bum his sto-

ries, novels and tetters It then
drifts to modem, flying-ducks-on-

the-waD suburbiawhere Sydney, an
insmanre agent, works at an article

on Kafka to the exasperation of his
wife. Who should then bom in

through the French windows but
the lateMax Brad, having urinated

onmefunity tortoise thatsuddenly

transmogrifies Franz Kafka?

Much of thefirst half is taken up
with Max’s farcical attempts to dis-

guise from Kafka die fact that his

work was handed,on to posterity

THE BRITISH STAGE

and thathe is now a world-famous

author. In the second half Bennett

focuses an the return af Kafka’s

brutish, bullet-beaded father and
Ms belated attempt to vindicate

liimalf to future generations.
• The burden of Bennett's play is.

that wexammage about in the hves

of dead artists looking for signifi-

cant trivia (such as Kafka’s sup-

posed concern with tbe size of his

sexual organ), that we turn criti-

cism into a quest for arbitrary con-

nections and that we hunger for

fairy-tale myths in which artists die

poor and forgotten and are ao-

danned after their death.

Beunetfs play lacks an emotion-

al dynamic. And it is a bit hkh-
nrindod of a dramatist, who in “40

Years On” did a lot to dent our

image of popular heroes Hce T. E.

Lawrence, to come out with fines

like “Gossip is the acceptable face

of intellect-” But, having said that,

Bennett’s is timely and im-

portant and Ms play mob* one
laugh a lot not least when Kafka’s

crude father, imagining that liter-

ary fame breeds amorous opportu-

nity, tells Ms son “Edith StweO—
you could have her.”

Richard faro’s productionhinds

together a slightly sprawling text

and there are remarkable perfor-

mances from Roger Lloyd Pack as
a gangling, ashen Kafka in a chalk-

stripe suit and from Jim Broadbent
as-Jris overbearingly masculinh“fa-

ther who decides it is better to be
remembered by posterityas amon-
ster than forgotten because onewas
normal

A quarterof acenturyago one of

Alan Barnett’s partners in a leg-

endary revue, “Beyond the
Fringe,” was an attenuated young
doctor called Jonathan Miller. And
Dr. bSler is currentlyon view witii

Ms extraordinary new production

of TThe Mikado” for me English

National Opera at the CoHscum,

winch is likely to horrify Gilbert

and Stdfivan purists and delight air

most everyone else It sets the stray

not in Japan but in tbe all-white

lobby of an ultra-chic 1920s hold.

Ko-Ko becomes a slightly raffish

bar-fly, Yum-Yum and her ehm™
are uniformed schoolgirls, Katisha

is an angficired Margaret Dumont
and themale chorus are kss gentle-

men of Japan than a coDectioo of

Surrey stockbrokers with fearfully

dipped accents.

Miller's production has to work
hard tomake all the ingredients fit.

-

Richard Angas as the Mikado, for
hmtanoe, totters on in a massive

white snit thatmakes trim look Eke
Sydney Greenstreet multiplied by
threebut carriesnoMntof dereotic
TTiCTura*. Unlike Brian MacDon-
ald's superb production for the

Stratford Shakespeare Festival in
Ontario, Miller never fully exploits

the dance rhythms at the heart of
Suffivan’s tunes. But the show, de-
signed by Stefanos Lariridis with
sloping floors and false perspec-

tives, looks fabulous and contains a
splendidly seedy Ko-Ko from the

comedian Eric Idle and a memora-

bly fetching Yum-Yum from Les-

ley Garrett

At Stratford-upoo-Avan, Trevor

Nairn (who currently has four Mt-
mnqrakiunmngtn London’s West
End) returns to the classics with a
production cf Thomas Heywoocfs
“Tbe Far Maid of the West” at the

Neo-Elizabethan Swan Theatre.

Heywodd’s play, written around
1399, was a two-part potboiler re-

tailing die adventures of a Plym-

outh barmaid, Bess Bridges, and
hra journeying to the Azores, the

Main and Morocco in a
i quest for hexmissing lov-

er. Whole it has no great literary

merit, it offers a humane tribute to

female constancy and to the En-
glishloveofmaritime adventminfc

Nunn takes ahack textand turns

it into something joyous by ran-

sacking English popular theatrical

traditionsfrombaDadopera ti>Vic-
tflnari pantnmimp

Mtehad Biltetglon is die theater

aide cfThe GumBan.
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By Douglas C McGill
Ntw York Times Service

N EW YORK — Last month,

the two paintings woe by
Rembrandt van Rijn. Within
weeks, the world will know them 35

“from the workshop of Rem-
brandt.” They win stiD be hanging,

relabeled, at the Metropolitan Mu-
seum of An.

Deattribution of Rembrandt
paintings has been going on among

art historians fra decades, since af-

ter Ms death a great many works

painted in bis style were labeled

“by tbe master.”

The recent report on which the

Met based one of the two deattri-

butions in its collection reads in

part: “Tbe eyes, in themselves

painted with suggestive power, bo-

tray (fra example in the red lower
»|p>. tO the rightlmrid eyelid and

the switches of color within tbe

eyelid itself) a preference for a co-

louristic effect that seems almost

coquettish-A preference like this is

not to be found in Rembrandt’s
portraits from 1632.”

Tbe two paintings— “Portrait of

aMan” and “Portrait of a Woman”
— depict an nniHenHfiwl patrician

Amsterdam couple, garbed in dark

dothing and elaborate lace coifs

and collars. The museum wiD keep

the works on view. “You’re dot

dealing with fakes here.” said Pfi-

lippede Montebello, director of the

Metropolitan Museum. “They are

from the very decade in tbe 1636s,

and they are from Rembrandt's
studio. He was probably standing

by the easel.'* -»

Officials at the Met said Monday
that the report confirmed suspi-

cions Lhey had long harbored about
the two printings.

*9

The report was the most recent

publication of the Rembrandt Re-
search Project, a five-member team
of art historians from Amsterdam
who for 16 years have devoted their

professional lives to sorting real

Rembrandt paintings from pre-

tenders.

In the world of Rembrandt aca-

deme—populated by about a doz-

en top Rembrandt scholars around

the world— deattribution, as it is

called, has set off a round of ques-
tioning. The Amsterdam team,

some scholars say, may err by la-

beling as “workshop of Rem-
brandt” eay printing of less than

masterpiece quality.
c
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NYSE Gains; TradingModerate
Umicd Press International

NEW YORK — Prices on the New York
Stock Exchange advanced in moderate trading

Tuesday. Traders said stocks woe aided by a
firm bold market, a strong dollar and last-

minute purchases by money managers sprucing

up thdr portfolios as the third quarter ended.

A late round of profit-taking more than
halved die advance, however. The Dow Janes
industrialaverage finished at 1,76738,up 1238.
Two hours earlier, the Dow had been up more
than 27 points.

The Dow has dropped 125.14 points from its

June 30 dose at 1,892.72, the end of the second
quarter.

Gainers outnumbered losers by a ratio of
almost 2-to-l. Broad market indexes edged
higher. TheNew York Stock Exchangecompos-
ite index added 0.83 to 133.44; Standard A
Poor’s 500-stock index rose 1.41 to 23132, and
the price of an average share rose 22 cents.

Volume was 12438 nriDion shares, up from
1 15.61 million on Monday.
Traders said money managers spent the day

either “sitting on their hands’* or "miring last-

minute portfolio adjustments, buying the quar-
ter’s best performers and trimming positions in

weaker issues.

Themarket also got a boost from a firmbond
market and a stronger dollar, they said.

ThedoQarclimbed after the U3. government
reported a mwnhgnHicp trarfp forAugust
that was smaller than had been expected.

The trade data ai*n helped bona prices, alle-

viating concerns that foreign investors might

finddollfliwlfennniinafed tffflritiK nnatfTa'ctjvg,

The Tbeasmy’s bellwether 30-year bond gained
justover 1 point from Monday’s ckrae, <y slight-

ly more than $10 for every $1,000 of face value.

Elliot Fried, director of equity research at
Shearson Tehinan Brothers, said the market
would need most of the fourth quarter to regain
the confidence that was damayd hi the past
three months.

Economic data for October and November
win reflect the beginning Of a mild Amnnmif
pickup, Mr. Fried said. During this period, he
said, stock prices wfll remain volatile, not gath-
ering upward Trvyuu»ntiim until n^ar the qiil of
the year.

USX was the most active NYSE-listed issue,

rising 14 to 2314.

Syntax followed, falling to S4VL Syntex
aid activity in its stock might be related to a
Foodwd Drug Admmistratioa advisory oasn-

mittae meeting Tbesday an a new Syntax drag
for treating «nght» and hypertension.
AT&T was third, «dgmg up ft to 2216.

In the technology group, IBM rose 14 to.

134%, Digital Equipment eased 14 to 89%, Cray
Research rose 1 to 7634, and Burroughs climbed
114 to 7tHk Hewlett-Packard jumped 114 to

3814; the stock bad been under pressure for
several days.

Airimc issues, which began showing better

profits in the third quarter, finished ahead
Tuesday. UAL rose 16 to 57,AMRclimbed 1 to

56%, Ddta advanced 16 to 43%, TWA added 16

to 25% and Pan American edged up % to 5%.
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' Pedro-Pabb Kucxynski, manag-
ing director of the First Boston Cor-
poration and co-chairman of First

Boston International, is aarentfy
writing a book on the Latin Ameri-
can debt question for the Twentieth
Century Fund. Be is co-author, with

Bela Ba/eusa, Gerardo Bueno and
Mtalo Henrique Simonson, of “To-
ward Renewed Economic Growth in

Latin America,’' published by the

Institute for International Econom-
ics in Washington.

By Fedro-Pablo Kuczynski

NEW YORK — In our recent

book, “Toward Renewed Econom-
ic Growth in Latin America,* pub-
lished by the International Insti-

tute for Economics in Washington,
we argued that the restoration of
growth in the high-debt countries,

which are mostly in Latin America
but also include others notably the

Philippines, requires policy re-

forms in the debtor countries mt a
significant inflow of capital.

While there is nothing very origi-

nal about that, the difference with
the last decade is that a substantial

pan of the needed capital inflows,

at least in the immediate years

ahead, will have to came from pub-
lic sources. At least that is so until

private capital, especially direct in-

vestment and the reflow of flight
capital from abroad— die two go
together — starts responding to

meaningful improvements in die

economies of the debtor countries.

The course of action we advocate

is not an easy one. First, commod-
ity prices are depressed. Except for

Brazil, which relies on manufac-
tures for half its export earnings,

the other debtors depend on com-
modities for 80 percent of their

merchandise export earnings- As a
result, even though (he export vol-

ume of the Latin American debtors

went up 18 percent from 1980 to

1985, the value of Latin American
exports has been stuck at around

$95 USion to $100 bflMon a year
since 1980. The main cause of

worldwide commodity depression

is the gradual decline of errmipmp.

growth since the early sixties, when
the reconstruction of Europe and
Japan was mostly completed. No
amount of jawboning can change
that fact

Second, even though interna-

tional interest rates have Mien
drastically in the last two years and
interest oa the external debt has

declined correspondingly, the real

burden of debt service has declined

only marginally, largely because
the purchasing power of the debt-

ors’ export income has declined.

Third, skepticism has been voiced

about whether public-sector insti-

tutions such as the International

Monetary Fund and the World
Bank, whose staffs are to a large

extent made np of economists bred
and schooled in the civil service,

have the experience to effectivelyMp economically hard-pressed

tions adopt politically difficult

market-oriented reforms.

Nonetheless, there is little

choice, so that, at least in the near

future, die public international fi-

nancial institutions are bound to

play an even bigger role than in the

last few years.

The IMF played a major role as
fm«iwj«i doctor and emergency fi-

nancier after the debt crisis broke

in 1982 bm it spent its ammunition

quickly, and by 1984, when invol-

untary lending from commercial

banks started to flag, the fond, de-

spite a politically painful increase

in its resources in 1983, did not

have very much money left for the

debtors. The money that was avail-

able was in the higher credit

tranches and big debtors such as

Brazil and Mexico (fid not want to

accept the conditions that would
have accompanied such credit.

Continued on page 14 .
The hoarse in Frankfmt, which is beconring an increasingly attractive

Pressure Eases Slightly

On ThirdWorld Debt
By Edward Roby

BONN—A soddffl phmge in ail

prices this year spawned a new
shallenge to the carefully nurtured

belief that the Third World debt

crisis is finally under control.

The oil price collapse, coanadmg
with triple-digit inflation and
stalled growth, undercut Mexico's

ability to service its foreign debt of

nearly $99 bOHon, setting the stage

far another international rescue
mission.

The scenario looked distressing-

ly familiar The international in-

debtedness crisis had, after all, got-

ten attention four years ago with

news that Mexico could no longer
service a foreign debt that was then

rally $80 billioQ.

Other developing conn tries

heavily in debt soon followed suit

as the prices of raw materials hit

one of their periodic troughs to-

ward the end of 1982. The specter

of a domino-like collapse began to

’stalk the fimwirial rtwnirinnfty

Since then, total Third World
foreign debt has swelled by about a

quarter and is expected to top the

Sl-trilbon tevd before the end of

1986. Yet the crisis mood in bank-

ing circles Ira gradually yielded to

the conviction that the problem is

manageable an a case-by-case ba-

sis, even if there is no ultimate

solution in sight

A spell of economic recovery

took some pressure off the indebt-

ed countries and gave banks a
chance to prepare for future

shocks. South Korea and India

sharply reduced their current ac-

count deficits, and Brazil and Tur-

key were able to post surpluses.

The decline in interest rales also

had a strong, positive impact on the

debt burden, although factors such

as agricultural and raw materials

prices and the dedhting dollar have

cot both ways.

Indeed, the depressed oil prices

that will cost Mexico, Nigeria and
Venezuela $17 bOHon in lost ofl

revenue thisyearcame as a blessing

to other troubled big-time borrow-

The decline in interest rates

has also had a strong, positive :

impact on the debt burden.

era. BrazQ, which is struggling with

a huge foreign debt of $107.3 bil-

lion, should alone save S3 billion

cm its oO import bOL
Swking rates eased debt servic-

ing breatnw much long-term bor-

rowing was done at variable inter-

est. The International Monetary

Fund has estimated that every per-

centage paint drop in rates reduced

the net debt service burden of the

debtor countries by S3J25 billion.

The benchmark London inter-

bank offered rate (Libor) has sunk
around 10 paints since h hh 17

percent in 1981. The cheaper dollar

also reduced debt service cm a

weighted basis. But it meant that

Third World exports of doHar-

-priccd raw materials also earn less.

Third World producers have coun-

tered by devaluing their currencies.

A dose of austerity, some fresh

money and deferred repayment
«rihwiwl« also steadied some falter-

ing debtors. But the global eco-

nomic recovery that might have

completed the cure has lost mo-
mentum partly because of weaken-

ing growth in the United States.

The Washington-based Inter-A-

merican Development Bank la-

mented in its latest mwinn1 report

that Tjitm America, which has the

highest concentration of foreign

debt, is mired in a deep recession

aggravated by the flight of capital

tomdnstriaHzed countries.

Argentina, Mexico and Venezue-

la would not have a foreign debt

problem if they could only repatri-

ate the vast amounts of capital their

own jittery citizens have been in-

vesting abroad, bankers say. Ironi-

cally, the US. banks that are most

dangerously exposed in terms of

the spectacular T_atfn American

debt are mnnng the mam reposi-

tories of this fleeing Larin Ameri-

can capilaL

The international that are

hnlrffag around two-thirds of the

shaky Third World debt have
sharply curtailed their lending to

problem countries just when the

debtors seem to need it mere than

ever. The wary banks have been

building their risk reserves, leaving

governments and international in-

stitutions to take over much of the

emergency loan arrangements. -

About 40 debtor countries have

required 150 different loan re-

scheduling agreements involving

$200 billion in the past 10 years.

The nwitn beneficiaries were Brazil

and Mexico, and 40 percent of the

financing came from the United

States.

Current negotiations on refi-

nancing the Mexican debt should
provide the first major test of the

Baker plan, which has been hailed

as a new approachto managing the

global debt crisis. ttmilrmt have re-

sponded favorably to the plan al-

though same continue to demand
still more iuvnmitingnt from the

governments.

“The banks have rally seen the

outlines of the program so far,"

said Helmut Geiger, president of

the German Savings Bank Associa-

tion, which includes large state

banks with considerable foreign

debt exposure. “The devil is in&
details.”

Continued on page 14
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Tatin American Recession Deepens

Helmut Sdnmdt James A. Baker 3d Paid A. Vokker Alan Garda Pferez

Debt Mountain’ Grows
By Giles Mecritt

BRUSSELS — The alarm bdls

that four years ago first alerted the

world to the international debt cri-

sis are ringing insistently again.

The “debt mountain" piled up by

it is very much in the batiks' inter-

est that Third World debt be stabi-

lized, they are reluctant to come
forward with the $20 billion in new
credits that the plan demands.

There is, meanwhile, conader-

loans, and all sides have become

more aware that flexible new teeb-

niqnes are needed to prevent a
North-South confrontation.

Proposals to ease the pressure on
debtors concern various ways of

By William A. Orme Jr.

MEXICO CITY — Hie Latin

American debt crisis is entering its

fifth year with creditors ever more

reluctant to lend and debtors in-

crcaaingjty loathe to borrow.

Yet me debt, estimated at nearly

S370 biOion, keeps growing, plac-

ing what Latin Amencans say is an
intolerable strain on their stagnat-

ing economies.

Almost no one expects the debt

to be repaid. Yet since 1982, Latin

America has spent l&peroent of its

export income on interest pay-

ments, doubling the debt-servicing

burden of the 1970s. In the region's

biggest economies —Brazil, Mexi-
co and Argentina—debt paymmts
now consume half of all had cor-

a™*—sag S'ASSSEttSS: KSTiS; 'There is
unstable as ever and is expected to

top SI trillion by the end of the

year.

Cheaper ofl and marginally low-

er interest rates this year have

helped a little to ease the crisis. Bat

many of the world's 120 or so poor-

er debtor nations are hard pm to

pay the interest required to sendee
their loans, let alone repay them.

They need massive further loans if

they are to develop their economies
enough to break out of the vicious

circle of unrepayable debt.

There is, therefore, mounting
anxiety in the international agen-

cies most concerned with debt shat,

despite the public attention fo-

cused on it, the problem is still

bring allowed to fester.

The Inter-American Develop-

ment Bank recently reported that

Latin America's debt service pay-
ments since 1982 have totaled near-

ly 5100 billion and exceed the re-

gion's original borrowings before

that date. Now, erf course, Latin

America's debt is much larger and -

stands at 5370 billion.

In sub-Saharan Africa the situa-

tion is worse, for the economic
pressures of the debt crisis are fre-

quently a matter of life and death.

The precise amount of the 44 poor-

est African countries' external debt

is not dear. However, it probably
totals 5115 IriDian to 5125 bfltiaa,

and the interest payments cm that

are eating up money that could
otherwise be spent on structural

programs to combat famine. Over a
.
third erf black Africa's vital export
eaminga are being siphoned off to
service international loans.

Proposals on dealing with the
debt question havebegun to prolif-

erate. A number suggest fine-tun-

ing the stalled Baker plan to make
theyear-old debt restructuring pro-
posals of U.S. Treasury Secretary
JamesA Baker 3d more palatable
to the commercial banks. Although

commodity prices,

cently negotiated a S 1.6-billion

loan on terms that will reflect oil

prices, and Argentina is proposing

a afmflnr pnrlrngft KnkaH to wodu
food prices.

Other plans gaming popularity

1

nations concerning the serious-

ness of the situation. Helmut
Schmidt, the former West German
chanceflos1

, warned recently that

the outstanding debt of the least

developed countries should be can-
celed because it can never be re- i . „
paid. in Latin America include debt-far- fnpfjro

rir- equity swaps. In the**
,
nmltina- M-UL1.1U1

little hope of

Latin

However, PaulA Vokker, chair- equity swaps. In these,

man of the U.S. Federal Reserve
Board insists that, with the possible

exception of a few African borrow-
ers, most nations should still be
able to sendee their debts.

It is, of course, essential to the

Western twitting community in

general, and that of the United

States in particular, that they con-

tinue to do so. The nine leading

US. hanks, which made major
loans to Third World governments
in the late 1970s, currently have
Hnrd World debts amounting to

almost 250 percent of their com-
bined assets and reserves. Those
banks are Bank at America, Citi-

bank, Chemical Bank, Chase Man-
hattan, Morgan Guaranty Trust
Manufacturers Hanover, Conti-

nental Illinois, Bankers Trust and
First National of Chicago.

If Mexico, Brazil and Argentina,
for instance, were to withhold their

debt repayments for one year, that

would wipe out an estimated 18

percent of the capital worth of
these nine banks. In reality, of

course, it would no doubt first trig-

ger panic among the several hun-
dred commercia] banks around the

world that are stuck with irrevoca-

ble Third World loans.

The chances of a debtor nation
deliberately repudiating its loans

and refusing to pay either interest

at principal now seem dim, despite

Pern’s defiant announcement in

July of last year that it would be
limiting payments an its 514-bil-

lion foreign debt to 10 percent of its

export earnings. As a result, Peru
has been blacklisted from further

International Monetary Fund

tional corporations have been bny-

ing up governments’ foreign ffllfTpIflg
currency debts at a discount and C/ C?
then converting the funds tackinto IL™.
local currency to finance new plant U.LILX1 UJC
or sometimes takeover activities.

The scale of such swaps, analysts

say, is too small to offer a wholesale

solution to the debt crisis, although

they could eventually help cut out-

standing debts by 5 percent to 10

percent. A similar approach on a
mnrii lu rgi-r scale is, however, be-

ing urged by a number of experts.

Professor Milton Friedman has

advocated that banks recognize

that their to Third Wodd
borrowers cannot be taken at face

value. He suggests that they make a
market in their Third Wood debts

and trade them like my other pa-

per.

Other suggestions include a new
intwmirionnl agency that would

buy op debts at a discount, and a
British idea from Sussex University

for “auctioning off die debts. In

this, the commercial banks would
be offered thechance to compete in

offering the most attractive terms

for canceling out their loans.

The Issue of international debt

has been fay the sud-

den anogeoce of the United States

bs a major debtor, and by the stide

into “intractable'’ indebtedness of

countries like Australia.

The shoring-up of the Third
World debt, meanwhile, leads to

the politically charged question of

whatsortofadditional fundingand
authority should be granted to the

IMF to enable it to defuse the oa-
sis.

recession

until it can

stop

ttansfemng

resources

abroad’

rency naming* New, voluntary

lending has virtually ceased. Real

peri-capitaincome has slipped back
to the levels of 10 yean ago, mov-
ing the United Nations Economic
Commission for l j*tn America to

term the 1980s “a lost decade.”

In its annnfll report in Septem-
ber, die Inter-American Develop-
ment Bank noted pointedly that in

the last four years Latin America
has fallen deeper into a “danger-

ously lengthening* ntrmiinn while

payipg more than $100 billion in

interest to foreign famlm

“There is little hope of Latin

America emerging from rite reces-

sion until it can stop transferring

resources abroad,” the report said.

Innovative plans for slowing or
even reversing this transfer are

myriad. On the debtor ride of the

take, negotiators have imposed
fixed-rate interest capitalization

plans, the conversion of debts into

rnnltflateraHy backed zxro^xvpon

bonds and mfdumiiffPf upHug jn.

tcrest payments to commodity
prices. Latin government experts

aigue thatprecedeotsforsodt mea-
sures can be found in U^. govern-

ment-backed bailouts (rf^antcom-
panies tike International
Harvester whose creditors placed

interest-rate daps on long-term re-

structured loans.

Bankers object to many of these

proposals, pointing nit that they
would require changes in. govern-

ment regulations and farther post-
pone debt repayment. Moreover,
they argue, agreements calling for
automatic fahire touting or inter-

est relief would keep borrowers
Sway from the twffiini.ig taHn
Creditors sow use rescheduling
talks and fresh loan negotiations to

press debtors for economic policy
reforms, hankers say. ..

There IS Hw a Hlminfoiimg

of nigency about the Latin debt in

many private banks, which since

1982 have diversified their portfo-

lios to protect against possible de-
faults. And for most debtors,credi-

tors contend, falling interest rates

and cilprices predudeany need for

radically eased repayment plans.

Mexico, the major exception to

this tub, is seeking billion in fresh

loans, despite opposition to new
borrowing within the country and
among nnany faulting ’hrraH With

tins new loan package — to be
provided equally by private and
official lenders—Mexico's foreign

debt next year will swdl to about

5110 bnfiau, surpassing Brazil’s

$1073 bfflkai as the Third Wodd’s
largest

The Brazilian and Mexican debts
rwnnin largerthan ftfrW rtf ttwnyrrf

three largest Latin debtors com-
bined: Argentina owes $50.8 bH-
Rnn^ Venezuela $33.6 toTtiwi

fliife $20 biTKijn

riwimmiil banks appear more
enthused by plans to whittle away
debt principal by converting loons

into capital investments, a practice

pioneered in Chile. Foreign inves-

torsin the region arenowindirectly

purchasing an estimated SlTaQion
m discounted loans to Latin coun-
tries; under new but already wide-

reread rules, the loans are re-

deemed in local currency, winch is

then injected into the investor^ lo-

cal snbriduries.

Hm Wodd Bank's International

Finance Cosp^ seeking to facilitate

these transactions, is planning to
take an active role in exchanging

debt for equity stakes in Mexican
cnmpaiitoft

RgMCh«rfnlmgnjmwrwntg TTunm-

wfaQe^ are rolling over old teens an

Top 5 Debtors
(to biHfam of US. doflon)

U.S.BaikGams
(a a percentage of bw* capita*)

should reflect variations in wheat

exports, while Bolivians say they

need relief from failing tin futures.

When coffee prices piooge again,

bankets expect to hear from Co-
lombia and tire Central Americans.

Among creditors, response to

been divided. Increasingly, ana-

lysts say, the major U.S. batiks ap-

pear isolated in continuing to favor
further tending. European banks,

though differing on malty details of

steadily longer terms. Mexico,
which in 1983 rescheduled pay-
ments for seven years and in 1985
signed a then-unprecedented 14-

year restructuring pact, is now ask-

ing hwilw to stretch payments out
over the next 25 years. In rigning in

July an 18-month, $I.6-b3tion'

standby loan accord with the IMF,
Mexico alsosecured IMF promises
of wwpHngation far any further

erosion in oil prices.

VnnwHl aid Aigwr>rinn
|

lriiirfi

recently rescheduled payments
over 12 years, are waiting for Mexi-
co’s tatlw to condole before they
itoim nil amilar tew im Venezuela,

with a fat cushion of S 15 billion in

foreign reserves, is in a more com-
fortable position, yet President

Jaime Lnrindn is demanding inter-

est payment relief as a result of the

ofl pace coHapa&
Argentina, adhering more close-

ly to tiie Mexican model, is negoti-

ating a 51.5-biQion IMF agreement
that rafadwi a $300-milfion credit

to ease the impact of faltmg grain

prices. The Argentines are asking

private banks to provide 51 bQEon
m new loans while talk* to restruc-

ture old defats get under way.

While repayments schedules

have grtwi»d, bank profit mar-

gins are falling, further reducing

debt servicing. Mexico, usually in

the negotiating vanguard, won a
commitment last year to cut the

spread it pays over die Landau
interbank offered rate (Libor) to

1.125 percentage tins year and

0.875 percent in 1987,less than half

the 1JS percent it had agreed to in
its 1963 debt accord.

Now the Mexicans areaskingfar

demand that dismays bankas who
expect the Mexicans will achieve at

the least a precedent-setting reduc-

tion to 0250 percent or even 0.125

percent over Libor.

Yet whiteinterestreductions and
amnrriz-nrinn stretch-outs have cut

debt payments, most debtors have
suffered sharp d*rtinm m export

earnings. The result is that debt
servicing, measured against foreign
CTfhnnpi jnmmi>

)

iwnatnc nti«v

ceptably high.

ExpUot linkage between debt

payments and foreign income is

chsunpioned by President Alan
Garda Fteez of Pern, who has cot

his country’s servicing outlays to 10

percent of export earnings. In the

process, he has defiantly broken
commitments to the International

Monetary Fund and left many
bankers convinced that Fern's $14-

bQlian drill will never be folly ser-‘

viced oreven partly amortized.

Few, if any, other Latin leaders

appearprepared to follow Mr. Gar-
da’s militant anti-IMF line. Yet
most now openly support his posi-

tion that debt payments should be
Knitted to a tolerable fraction of

fluctuating hard currency earnings.

Acceptance of this prinerpto was
the keystone cf Mexico’s novel

IMF accord that ties newfinancing

to oil prices: If petroleum falls be-

low 59 a barrel, Mexico automati-

cally receives more new loans from
private and multilateral lenders. Ja-

pan and West Germany, among
otherIndustrialized nations, arc re-
portedly opposed to extending this

treatment to other debtors.

But Venezuela and Ecuador
point out that they arc as depen-

the spread an new loans and past dent on ad as Mexico; Argentina
de&s tdbe eliminated entirely—a argneffithat its debt commitments

ally mare open to such alternatives

as debt write-offs and interest capi-

talization, according to Latin debt

negotiators.

Mexico, which triggered the debt

emergency four years ago tty sud-

denly suspending principal pay.

meats, is again at the cutting edge

of the crisis. Mexican officials have

to sffTtd interest pay-

ments to a central bank escrow ac-

count unless creditors quickly dis-

burse new loans and lighten the

country's servicing load. But if

banks refuse to Knfc interest pay-

meats to oil prices whOe acceding

to massive new lending, the Mexi-

can rescue pact will not offeranew
framework for resolving the

debt problem, analysts say.

Some financial observers think

Brazil, rather than Mexico, may
eventually force creditors to accept

substantive changes in their han-

dling of Third World debt
Brazil, unlike Mexico, is negoti-

ating from a position of strength.

Falling oil impart costs and a
strong export-manufacturing base

have given the country a robust

trade balance and an impressive 7-

pcrccat growth rate for the second -

straight year.

The Cruzado plan, a wage and
price-freeze program based hire Ar-
gentina's similar but less successful

Austral(danon the issuingof anew
currency, has won support inter-

nally and abroad by brmgmg infla-

tion bdow 20 percent this year, as

opposed to 235 percent in 1985.

Brazil’s budget deficit, although

larger than projected, is expected to

reach about 4 percent of the 1986

GDP, as opposed to Mexico's 17

percent. Most importantly, as the

caretakers of a young democracy,
Brazilian leaders can convincingly

argue thatcontinued high debt-ser-

vicing costs could bring down their

government
President Jos6 Sarney of Brazil,

refusing to enter into a new IMF
accord, recently rescheduled $31

billion at Brazil’s SlOTJMriDkm
debt and is demanding further cou-
cesskms from creditors. In a Sep-

tember visit to the United States,

he warned that Brazil nmst cut debt

payments in order “to impart the

goods we need to sustain our

growth" and eradicate the coun-

try's“pockets of absolutepoverty.”

Were on the spot
in Italy's top locations

We.are a leading Italian banking and financial services group with
branches in 324 locations. A speciality of our network is its “in depth” coverage
of the major industrial and business centers of Northern Italy. In addition, we
operate in other important parts of the country either through our own branches
or through arrangements with local institutions. Our service throughout the
Italian peninsula is therefore complete.

In our preseat form, we are a new group restructured as such only in
October 1985, but our individual roots go back nearly a hundred years. As a
result of the final stage of Nuovo Banco Ambrosiano’s restructuring program

not only has Banca Cattolica

del Veneto become a direct

subsidiary, but a complete
range of financial service

companies has also been
established.

Both Nuovo Banco
Ambrosiano and Banca
Cattolica del Veneto are
modem commercial banks, very
strong in their own regions and
offering the latest techniques
with electronic support

Nearly 80% of Italy’s

import/export business is

handled in our main
geographical areas and we give

our clients the very best of

speedy and efficient banking
support for their international

operations.

As a group we are young
in years but long in experience!

NUOVO BANCO
AMBROSIANO

BANKING AND FINANCIAL SERVICES GROUP

La Centrale - Merchant Banking La Centrale Fondi - Mutual Funds
Fiscambi Group - Leasing, Factoring and Real Estate Financing

Nuovo Banco Ambrosiano - Piazza P. Ferrari. 10 - Milano Banca Cattolica del Veneto - Via S. Corona, 25 - Vicenza
Representative Offices: New York - N.Y. 10022 - 450, Park Avenue - Tel. (2121 6888301 - Tlx 62434 NBAREP NY

Hong Kong - 3920. Connaught Centre, I Connaught Place - Tel. (51 249066/7 - Tlx 72414 NBARP HX

Banca Cattolica
del Veneto

It pays to talk

with embank
that’s big,

but not too big.

BfG ranks among West
Germany^ foremost
nationwide banks.

More important to our
clients, however, is that

we’re big on enterprise

and dedication - a bank
that puts quality ahead of

quantity; your kind of

bank.

We’re at your service

with offices in internation-

al business centers, 250
branches throughout
West Germany, and a net-

work of 3,000 correspon-
dent banks worldwide. If

it’s not mere size that’s

paramount to you, but
commitment and partner-

ship, it will pay to talk
with us.
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west German Banks Balk at Controls, SeekMarkets Elsewhereuiccj,
^

^ By Edward Roby
‘ FRANKFURT — Sweeping
bet* f.. ^ structural change is theimacuar^ -i fjpwfll fisanrial nuotets have coo-
*. fronted West German banterswith

The country's hugely unregukt-

L .5 T;j. i^ed “univenaP h«"kmg system has
u: * nurtured a number erf sophisticated

-r^V foH-servkc banks that are wefte-

Equipped to take on. the toughestos - competitorsin "mnt-
bcr. osent as well as coomaerrial bank-

: fingering contrda on
'^domestic financial markets have

denied these banks- aome erf the

JJf .
j^freedomof action that their free-r* ,ia. , ... . .

' 7 - ... 7 ^-wheeling rivals enjoy is mqor
* '*-*?* ^global financial centos like New

:7
lJ
“i i^Ynrk r««*«"

regulate the capital market at
home.
In May 1985, Bundesbank

dropped its de facto ban on issu-
ance of floating me notes, zero
coupon bonds and bonds linked to
hitecst aud currency swaps in do-
mestic markets.

_

Has so-called Tggiifrinl mwaKra-
tkm has enhanced Frankfurt’s at-
tractiveness as a- financial f*****^

And it has also hired additional
foreign banks to Frankfort) parity
becanse the central bank, also de-
cided to let the fOnagOOS munay
dmBsnancerfDant«rfi«»jw>iVP»v
robands for the first

The liberalization step was fal-

lowed this year by a partial relax-
ation. of Bon

las kept them fromplunginghead-
long into the tempest of exotic new
iiudimnpwf hwng di»flh mergggmg-

ly fay foreign cookedcon in Lo-
in and New York, hot they are

starting to get their feet weL
Deutsche Bank, through its Lon-

don operation, in nnd-Septcmber-

-became the first West Goman
h»nlf to jiawdh-. a liny, tfimplwf

finttring pidny for a domestic
company that willmake use of sev-
eral new instruments.

The deal, eqMaaBy taikirad to

the requirements of a large metals

and trading company, features re-

volving long-term credits and
short-term Eurocredits in various

currencies as well a do&irdao-
rrmiiiti-d Frrmnrrff* flflmng
The avowed goal of Deutsche

Bank's international investment

bankiira strategy is tobe represent-

edinanimportant financial centers
by its own securities units.

In addition to the new t^nAw
capital markers unit, in which for-

eign currency issuing business is

now concentrated, the bank, ob-

tained aJapaneselicense to operate

a Tokyo securities unit in partner-

ship with two German industrial

companies. It opened last May.
Deutsche Bank also recently

opened an investment bank in Aus-

tralia and launched this year in

New York a mutual fund armed at

US. investors interested in Ger-

man securities.

Westdeotscfae Landesbank Giro-

zentrafe (WestLB) responded to

j|w internatimiai challenge in Sep-

tember with an annoancemeat of a
m«jnr structural reorganization.

WestLB, which ranks among West

Germany’s four largest banks, is

lumping its international wiwi do-
mestic securities business as well as

most international lending opera-

tions into one unit under the direc-

tion of Axel Kofiar, a member of

the managing board.

WestLB, like no. 2 ranked
Dresdner Bank, is seeking to li-

censea securities unit in Japan. Mr.
KoQar said he expects that this will

be granted soon. “The German
banks are determined to play an
influential role in the international

market,*' he «ud

The head of Commerzbank,
Walter Seipp, on hand for listingof

one million shares of his bank’s

stock on the Tokyo exchange; told

Japanese financial analysts in Sep-

tember that the licensing by their

government of a new securities sub-

sidiary called Commerz Securities

T id of Japan imminent.

The new company, in which two

German industrial companies will

also have a half interest, is to open

at the start of next year.

Deutsche Geaossenschaftsbank

(DG Bank), the central institution

of a vast German cooperative sys-

tem with awfo of more *h»m 507

hTtfirm Deutsche marire
.
also h«a

branches in the world's major for-

eign markets.

The bank is actively expanding

its foreign financial services and
has targeted markets in China. Ja-

pan and the United States. The
most recent moves include the es-

tablishment of an hi Atlanta

and applications to license invest-

ment (unking units in Singapore

and Tokyo.

reserve requirements and an end to

Driven by a determination to the prohibition an the iMmmrat erf“ ”

-

J
7^ keep up with the needs of their certificates of deposit. But another

large commercial customers, some obstacle, fie country's transfer tax
’ on securities, is stiBfadpixig to keep

Frankfurt out at die major league

of financial coolers.

The big German iwniw, mean-
while, have been busy expanding

“ a of the West German banks have"
opted logo where the action is. It is

itji an open scout in West German

4 tii
bankmg drdes that the derision by
Deutsche Bank, the country's larg-

^ V- est, to set up a major capital mar-
" : "*

i ta kets operation in London last year^ triggered some recentmoves to do-

- , - - ~ V ’X" " o
theirroiagaopentknfi, particular-

ly in tbeburgeoning arena of in-

vestment banking. Native caution

.
Monitoring world trading on Wall Street.

Equity Financing

IfYfouBelieve
MoneyTalks,

You’llBeGlad
lbKnowWre

L: Is Tn’ on World
Capital Markets

Ik

big.

By Lillian Chew

LONDON — With the world's

major stock maricets reaching new
highs, equity-related financing has
become popular this year in inter-

national capital markets. This was
particularly true for Japanese and
European companies, which have
reduced the cost of their borrow-

ings on the back of foreign demand
far their shares.

U.S. companies also took advan-
tage at the soaring Dow Jones in-

dex to issue equity-related debt,

but only in the domestic U.SL mar-
ket. For die first four months of

this year, 82 convertibles worth $5
billion were launched in the United
States, which on an annualized ba-

ss represented a 35-percent in-

crease over last year.

But their offerings in the Euro-

markets have been concentrated in
the straight debt market, where
they have been active users erf cur-

rencies such as the Australian dol-

lar or the Swiss franc.

Straightforward equity financing

is more expensive than debt financ-

ing. However, when it is coupled

wuh debt, in the form of debt cum
equity warrants or convertibles, it

brings down the cost of debt sub-

stantially.

Fa: example, Japanese compa-
nies have traditionally been (he

most highly leveraged among the

ind^i^rinHwyt giants. Based on the

Morgan Stanley Capital Interna-

tional I**!***
,
the average debt to

equity *»rw» of the major Japanese

industries is 3:6 compared with 2:3

for West Germany and 1:2 for the

United States.

The Japanese companies issued

about S7.5 billion worth of long-

tom debt in the first half of this

year. This accounts for 23.9 percent

of the corporate Eurobond market

compared with 2Q percent last year,

makmg them the second hugest

group of users, after American
companies, of that market.

But more than half oftheir bond

issues tins year came with equity

warrants or were structured as con-

vertibles. Since the first Japanese

warrant in 1982, at least 160 Japa-

nese companies have raised money
this way from well-known giants

such as Sony to internationally ob-

scure supermarket chains such as

Chujitsuys.

Equity warrants give investors

the option to buy shares while

holding onto the bonds of the issu-

ing company; with convertibles, in-

vestors convert their bonds into

equity when the strike price on the

shares is reached. Both substantial-

ly lower fie cost of debt to a com-
pany.

Hiroshi Toda of Nomura Inter-

national estimates that, on average,

equity warrants allow an issuer to

pay about percou to 4 percent

less—in coupon payments—than
a straight dollar debt issue. The
coupon savings on convertibles are

erea larger, about 5 percent.

Of the two equity-related instru-

ments, warrants have proved more
popular wifi the Japanese because

the dollar proceeds from the bond
portionofthe issuecan beswapped
rate yen. Convertibles cannot be
swapped b*'cww’ the issuer does

not know how many at its bends
will be converted.AJapanesecam-r
puny issuing US. dollar equity

warrants at today's rates will prob-

ably pay a 3tt percent coupon; by
swapping the proceeds immediate-
ly, it would probably achieve yen
funds at a cost of IS percent to 2
percent.

Warrants also allow the borrow-

er more flexibility. Vikram Pandit

of Morgan Stanley said, “You can
vary the maturity of rite warrant

and the debt any way you want.

They don’t have to match. So if

there issome corporate financerea-

son why you would Hkc a 20-year
bond and only three-year warrants,

you can structure it such, some-
thing which you cannot do with a
convertible."

But American companies have

shied away from equity warrants,

primarily because the market for

warrants in the United States is

hunted. Investment banks report

that there is still a stigma attached

to warrants that puts off institu-

tional investors. In addition, war-

rants could be used by a potential

predatin' to acquire equity in a
company anonymously. With the

hostile takeover almost the normin

the American corporate scene, this

fear seems justified.

Japanese companies, on the oth-

er hand, do not have such fears

once hostile takeovers are almost

unheard of in Japan.

The same is true for the major

European economies, except Brit-

ain where mergers and acquisitions

have reached frenzied levels. The
main European issuers of equity

warrants are West German corpo-

rates, which come from an environ-

ment in which the hostile takeover

is rare.

Bui to issue equity warrants.

West Goman companies must ask

their shareholders to forego their

rights in having first crack at any

new shares issued by the company.

Their authorization is good for five

years. Klaus Girtner of Deutsche

Bank reports that more and more

German companies have applied

for permission, resulting in giants

such as BASF or Siemens issuing

equity warrants to reduce their av-

erage cost of borrowing and to in-

crease their capitalization.

GOrz Kockdhom, senior officer

in charge of capital market financ-

ing at Siemens, said; “A zero cou-

pon bond with equity warrants has

many advantages for ns. Based on

an issued price of 58.9 percent and

a par redemption value, this means

we are paying 3.6-percent intoest

per annum. If we bad done a

straight U.S. dollar bond, wewould

have had to pay a 8- to 9-petcent

coupon for 15-year money. The

warrants, if exercised, wffl result in

three million new shares, allowing

us to increase our shareholder

equity."

But straight-debt financing is

still the most popular Euromarket

instrument, especially for U.S.

companies. For the fust six months

of ihfc year, over 175 UA corpora-

tions rapped the Euromarkets, ras-

ing S21.47 billion of long-term debt

compared with 304companies issu-

ing $35.86 billion worth of bonds

for all of last year.

-i

That’s not just idle chit chat.

We’re talking about a 900% expansion in capital

since 1980, giving us the size, stability and
international network necessary to uncover the most
inexpensive sources of funds. Wherever they may be.

And we bring all our departments together

—

Corporate Finance, Capital Markets, Sales, Trading and
Research—to make it happen.

Like the first non-dollar issue ever underwritten in

the U.S., an ECU 200 million issue we brought for the

European Economic Community And the recent ECU
100 million issue forJ.R Morgan & Co. Incorporated.

We also handled the first New Zealand fixed and
floating rate dollar issues. And two of the first

Australian dollar offerings, as well.

So if you’re looking for the most inexpensive capital

in the world, we speak your language,

BEftR
STEARNS
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A SPECIAL REPORT

Instability of Exchange Rates

Brings New Gills for Reform
By Ken Ferns

LONDON — International

monetary reform is now firmly

bade on the agenda 13 years after

the fixed exchange rate system set

up at the Bretton Woods confer-

ence in 1945 was abandoned.
The friction between the United

States on the one hand
,

ami West
Germany and Japan on the other

about bow to tackle global trade

imbalances gmphawwg the inogri-

entnature of the move toward clos-

er international economic coopera-

tion. Bat concerted intervention in

foreign exchange markets, coordi-

nated interest rate cuts and the tar-

get zones debate are evidence of a
fundamental dianp in attitudes to

themanagment of the world econ-

omy.
Before 1971. economic policy in

all industrialized countries was
constrained by the system of fixed

exchange rates. Since the mid-

1970s, most governments have
floated their currencies and adopt-

ed monetary targets. Bat with the

latter now in a state of flux due to

distortions can$*4 by ehatigp? in

the world financial system, atten-

tion has switched to the promotion
of doGer economic ties between in-

dustrial countries.

The September 1983 meeting of

the Group of Five — the United
States, West Germany, Britain, Ja-

pan and France— marked a water-

shed in international monetary co-

operation. The agreement readied

in New York to drive the dollar

down was made possible by the

United Stale’s acknowledgement
that the dollar's value could no
longer be left to market forces.

Thischange in tV U.S approach
to the world economy was taken a
step further when President Ron-
ald Reagan, in his Stale of the

Union address, directed Treasury
Secretary Janies A. Baker 3d “to
determine if the nations of the

world should convene to discuss

the role and relationship of our
currencies.’*

The sharper focus on monetary
reform follows the dollar’s remark-
able rise and fall during the 1980s.

Since it peaked in February 1985,

the dollar has fallen 40 percent

against both the Deutsche mark
and the yen. That has concentrated

attention on the need to dampen
currency volatility and to prevent

excessive exchange rate misalign-

ment.

Some observers believe that the

U.S. drive for cooperation in inter-

national monetary matters rrifl be
short-lived. The 180-dcgree torn in

official policy toward the dollar is

striking and contrasts with the ear-

ly days of the Reagan adminislra-

How Bank Rates
Have Moved

170

Globalization of theM&A Market -

By Kevin Muehring

Nobran Takesdrita

85 86*1

•first 7 months of 1986

dan when it was (be Japanese and
West Germans whowereeaTHng for
dollar depreciation rather thaw the

Americans.

It is the worldwide tread toward
capital market liberalization that

has fostered the rapid bafldnp of
internationally mobile liquidity

and made possible thekind of spec-
ulative bubble that pushed the dol-

lar to record levels in February
I98S.

Latest figures from the Bank of
England, the Federal Reserve Bank
of New York and the Bank of Ja-

pan indicate that daily turnover on
the foreign exchange markets is

now above $200 button. To put
those figures into perspective, the

Federal ReserveBankofNewYork
estimates that combined central

bank intervention in the six weeks
following the Group of Five’s New
York accord was just $10 billiotL

The existence of footloose funds

on such a scale has had a major
bearing an exchange rale pokey.
Even the British Labor Party now
concedes that exchange controls

are not a realistic policy option.

The large pool erf internationally

mobile hot money is also the major
factor behind increased volatility

on the foreign exchange markets.

The Tange within which currencies

now trade is far wider than ever

before.

Two recent studies are divided

on whether intervention of thekind
that followed theNew York accord

helps to reduce such currency
mavemaits, Lloyds Bank research

Utility' cycle. Quarterly judged,

of tne dollar vs. tire But,

reveals a voUt
movements
Deutsche marie, Swiss franc, yen
and stating peaked at 6 percent to

7 percent in 1973, 1978 and 1980.

Lloyds expects this measure of vol-

atility to fall to 4 percent this year

following conceited central bank
intervention.

However, the Royal Bank of

Canada argues that, although
Group of Five cooperation should

dampen volatility in the long iwm,
its immediate been to

wnglmi finimrial markets to the

“pronouncements and perceived

Change rates. Th^y*mpha«ir«d that

Group of Five style intervention

was not enough and said that it

should be supported by coordinate

ed and monetary policies.

Mr. Baker has already proposed
that there should be some degree of

“antomatiaty” in macroeconomic
pokey. And leading industrial na-

tions agreed at May’s summitmeet-
ing in Tokyo to consider the intro-

duction of “objective indicators"

by which each country’s macroeco-
nomic performance might be

while West Germany and
Japan agreed to the coordinated

interest rate cuts that followed tire

summit, they remain wary of long-

”re thenJapa-

intention of government pokey-

makers.”

liberalization of capital controls

has also brought about a diversifi-

cation in international reserve

holdings. But the dollar remains

tire dominant currency. It account-

ed for 65 percentof total reservesin

1985 75 percent at the aid
of 1974.

Pokcy-makera believe the dol-

lar's centra] role in the work! finan-

cial system is a major constraint on
international monetary stability.

Last year’s study by theindepen-

dentNew York-baaed Group <rf 30,

which was the most extensive sur-

vey of the worldwide foreign ex-

change nwikMm yet undmaken,
provided further evidence of the

need for reform.

A majority of the banks, securi-

ties bouses, corporations and in-

vestment funds polled by the

Group af3p fdt that governments
should do more to stabilize ex-

er-tenn agreements. The
nw«B ftimw. minister. Nobuxu T&-
keshita, stated bluntly that
“mandatory policy goalsa triggers

are unrealistic”.

Bundesbank President Karl Otto
Pbhl is unconvinced that countries

will aooeptthedomestic policycon-
sequences of maintaining

rates within set zones. Hejealously

guards his country’s independent

monetarypokey—the lyncfapinof

the European Monetary System.

Nevertheless, there are signs of
some flexibility. Mr. POhl showed
an interest m a less formal ap-
proach over the arguing
that after tire twin shneky of the

do&ar realignment and the ail price

collapse, governments should “talk

about a levd of exchange rata
which one should see as reasonable
and acceptable for the time being.”
Most countries are concerned

that target zones would provide
speculators with an opportunity to

test oentral bankas’ resolve. Oppo-
nents say that until there is agree-

ment on who should alter policy to

hold rates within the hands any
initiative is doomed to fad.

Thus, while the New York ac-

cord has demonstrated the effec-

tiveness of coordinated macroeco-
nomic policies, a further advance
requires a coasensusThai is yet to

emerge.

LONDON — When John El-

liott, chairman of Fitters DCL, the

Australian conglomerate, bid last

year for AffiecTLyons, the. UJL
brewingand food gam, it was Gti-
corpof the United States that made
the acquisition possible by puttiqg

together a syndicate of banks to

provide the £1j hiQkm (about S3L6

billion) financing.

And when Lord Hanson made
his £15 million bid for the Imperial

Group, it was Chemical Bank that

was to play an msmmusita] role in

the success of the takeover by put-

ting together billion-doBar hacking

over a weekend.

These contested bids were jnst

two of the more public acquisitions

in the last year that underscore not

only the increasing globalization of

tire mergers and acquisitions busi-

ness the predator compa-
nies looking to expand, but among
th^ finanr-ial intmwwBMi« aswt»]1

It also theentry by commer-
cial banks into the turf formerly the

exclusive domain of the investment

and merchant hnnk«

Wall Street investment banks
and boutiquessudi as First Boston,

Morgan Stanley, Goldman Sachs,

and Shearson T-ehman Brothers,

and UJL merchant hanks such as

Morgan Grenfell, S.G. Warburg,
and Hill Samuel have dominated
Ihtfglnhal mergers and anqmgrtirwc

market But they are rapidly being

joined by a handful of commercial
hanks such as Gticorp, Morgan
Guaranty. Bankers Trust, Ghemi-
cal Banir and National Westmin-
ster.

is becoming an mixeasin^yhnpor^
tant sector for the investment, mer-
chant and commercial banks
among their world banking ser-

vices. And so are the lucrative fees

that go with it About a fifth of the

deals advised by Wall Street mega-
merger king First Boston havebeen
international in scope, for instance,

and nearly half of the UJL mer-
chant hmic H2I Samuel’s mggtn
and acquisitions revenues now
comes from its international work.

Standard Chartered against the

£1.1 billion bid by Lloyds Bari last

summer.

The magazine Acquisitions

Monthly estimates that the <City of

London reaped about £300 million

in fees from (he M&A activity last

year. On Wall Street, First Boston

alone is estimated to have reaped

more than $100 miHkm in M&A
fees last year.

The predominant market for
nviyji and acquisitions is far and
away the United States. In 1985,

there were Dearly $180 billion in

M&A deals, with 36 deals worth

$92 billion alone that were mega-
tads of $1 bflbon or more. Easily

the largest M&A market after the

United States was the United
Kingdom.

According to the statistics com-
piled by Acquisitions Monthly, by
the end of 1985, there was a record

841 completed takeovers in the

UJL including 111 public take-

overs wrath £6.4 button. Another

£1(13 bflhcai worth of deals was

still pending at the end of the year.

M&A activity is expanding in

lire United Kingdom for the same
reasons it did in the United States:

large industrial companies are re-

versing the polities erf the 1970s by
divesting themselves of tire periph-

eral business to concentrate on
mainstream business.

Companies that survived the last

recession arenow in the position to

expand and to do so mere cheaply

through acquisitions (hap from
Start-up situations. The M&A
boomof the last five years has been
also faded by the lenient policy

attitude mlfgn by the Tory govern-

ment of Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher.

There is a scattering of European
acquisitions aimed at tire United
States, but the. amount of inter-

European acquisitions, or far that

matter, U.S. anquishiflns in Eu-
rope, is stfll relatively small when
compared to the tig English-lan-

guage markets, mduding Australia.

The biggest cross-border deal flow

is the trans-Allantic business be-

tween the United Stales and tire

United Kingdom, the bulk of
which is UJL companies looking
for acquisitions in the United
States.

“At least half of our business
tends to be trans-Atlantic, ofwhich
75 percent is European and British

companies wanting to buy in the

United States,” notes Nahum Vas-
kevitch. who heads Merrill Lynch’s

international M&A operations

from its London office.

In a sense, most of tirebanks and
hnaises are simply follow-

ing the increasing gtohaK»flfinn of
the nrnlhn»tinn»l conglomerates,

particularly those in the consumer
and industrial markets. The core of

any international M&A business is

still the deals stemming from the

cross-border expansion of a corpo-

rate dienL The business is split into

two distinct layers. The first is the

public takeovers, which generates

the most publicity, and fees, and

the second is tire even larger under-

flow of small- and medium-sized

private and quasi-private transac-

tions.

Both are taking place on the

heels of tire strong boll stock mar-

kets. tire publicity of the cross-bor-

der hostile public takeovers, and
certainly the aggressiveness of tire

banks. There has also been a grow-

ing cross-fertilization of concepts,

techniques and tactics in one mar-
ket to another. Divestitures arejust

one example. Europeanshave tend-

ed to be culturally reluctant to di-

vest, for fear it will be interpreted

as a failure by shareholders. But
that is changing.
“We now notice in talking to the

European companies that they are

increasingly sympathetic to consid-

ering divestiture as part of an over-

all program of restructuring,” said

Jeffrey Rosen, head of internation-

al mergers and acquisitions at First

Boston.

The more successful financial in-

termediaries in the global M&A
sweepstakes have played on that

greater willingness to aggressively

manage assets and to look across

borders among the corporates by
aggressively marketing an interna-

tional expertise or network of con-

tacts.

The American commercial and
investment hanks havedearly done
to in the UJL’s M&A market far
instance Qticorp tim nnqdtd into

several contested deals as well as a
lucrative role in smaller leveraged

buyouts and divestitures through

the broad readi of its international

branch network. Goldman Sachs

has played an increasing role on the

defense ride of contested bids,

among the more recent, its role in

helping to successfully defend

“Defensive M&A” has become-

more marketable in recent years By

the Americans because they -are

-

:

marketing their expanse in tie

more rough-and-tumble US.- de-

fense tactics with a particular em-

phasis on valuation. And British -

management has been more sjr-

ceptible to the marketing pitdti -

receut years, ever since the giant

holding company Thomas Tilting ..

was taken over "by BTR in 19$3 _

.

Elders’ more recent bid for Allied

Lyons, which given the go-ahead-
earlier this month was referred to

.

the Mergers and Monopolies Com-
mission due to its junk bond

fi-

nancing Iasi winter, served to rein-

.

force the point that size no tonga-

ensures security. -

“One area we see as an oppono- -

nity for us is providing advice' ft ..

British companies that may see
*

themselves as vulnerable, " said

Nicholas Alwyn of Paine Webbs1

, .

who was recruited from Hill Sam#-

eL •
’*

.

Likewise, UJL merchant banks
have penetrated tire burgeoning •„

U.S. merger market, largely by con- ;

centrating on the “deal flow^t#

foreign interest in the SlO-ndBup

to SIOO-millioQ range, which is^-
the natural habitat of the Whtt

Street giants. Morgan Grenfell and
to some extent. KJeinwon Benson. :

has carved profitable niches in tire ,

middle market.
'i

.

The merger mania seems to haV$ ..

slowed somewhat from last year*i :

record levels. In the United States

the number of deals has dropped .

due to the grumblings from At -

Federal Reserve Board over the.ex-

cessive use of junk bond finaiiA

ings, new tax rulings by the Inter- -

nal Revenue Service

some tax benefits, and a bull nris-

"

ket ran that has narrowed the mint
berof conglomerates with underv^ -

loed assets ripe for takeover. C
In London, although City fimij ,*

stand to doable thwr fees eanrid

"

from M&A advisory work to $900
million this year, according to esti- -

mates by Acquisitions Monthly, Z

the bulk of that has been the deals .

carried over from last year and.'a -

scattering of new deals booked in .

the first half of the year. . 1 Z
But there is still a wealth of the

"

middle-sized d«al* that generate -

less publicity and quasi-private& "Z

VEStitUTCS 10 keep the

happy. Others pomt to France and
its upcoming wave of privariza-, —
tions, as well as elsewhere in Eu-

as the next field to be exploit*
.

T-
“There is still enough business

for us to stfll have pretty late

hours,” said John Fordham, Hill

SampcTs corporate finance direc-
4

tor. -. __

THE POWER
TO MAKE IT HAPPEN

CREATES
TRADING OPPORTUNITIES
AROUND THE CLOCK,
THE WORLD OVER.
IN NEW YORK, LONDON, BRUSSELS, FRANK-

FURT, ROTTERDAM, GENEVA, CREDIT LYON-
NAIS' TRADING ROOMS ARE HUMMING; SO ARETHOSE IN LUXEMBOURG,STOCKHOLM, MADRID,
MILAN, MONTREAL, PANAMA, TOKYO, SINGA-
PORE, SEOUL, TAIPEI, MANILA Be CAIRO-

CONNECTED TO EACH OTHER, THEY AREALSO LINKED TO TRADING ROOMS OF CREDIT
LYONNAIS' AFFILIATES IN SOUTH AMERICAAND THE MIDDLE EAST, SERVING CORPO-RATE CUSTOMERS ALL OVER THE WORLD,3A HOURS A DAY.

BUT A TRADING ROOM, FOR US, IS NOTJUST THE PLACE WHERE MILLIONS OFDOLLARS ARE BOUGHTAND SOLD EACH DAY.
IT IS ALSO THE HEART OF OUR ADVISORY
SERVICES: OUR TRADERS SHARE THEIRREUTER SCREENS AND THEIR EXPERTISEWITH OUR CORPORATE CUSTOMERS, TOHELP THEM BOTH IN FOREIGN TRADE AND
IN CASH MANAGEMENT, THE WORLD OVER,
IN ANY CURRENCY, AROUNDTHE CLOCK.OUR GLOBAL ASSETS ADD UP TO lOO BIL-
LION DOLLARS,WE OPERATE IN TO COUNTRIES.TRY US AS A PARTNER. WE KNOW HOW.

CREDIT LYONNAIS

THE BANK WITH THE POWER TO MAKE IT HAPPEN IN SEVENTY COUNTRIES.
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L TOKYO — After ante than a
,ycac tit watching die doOar^de

~ j^rinst dieyen, Japan’sMxmrtxyof
; -,'wsncc is once again .easing re-

\S\jjfaaaai on overseas investment
-

. pi Japanese banks can place more
'

.
their vast funds overseas. .

ict-Thc government hopes,to stem

yen's nac against the dollar,
1

.'. {gfaicb it says has been too fast and
Vji83 gone fir enough,

r^-JfcJt.the yen’s 40 percent rise

- Vjzncc last September was triggered

^JapaneseandlLS. central banks
redress a» Materal trade

- Ea^btiance Jyy xxsakmg Japanese eac-

parts mare expensive and lowering

. .'jferprices of U.SL products in Ja-

. nen. ilS. Treasury SecretaryJames
fcllabr 3d sad recently that the

dollar mast Jail even farther to do
^thejc*.

; , encouraging overseas invest-

- 01eOt, the Japanese government
gjntinuts to tinker withwh^i has

been one part of a two-pronged
\ 'jpn’ io the trade wnhaipw^ — its
’
-piOnnoto capital outflows through
banking and corporate investment
..Japanese banks’ investment in

'.IL&. securities helped Iraqi the dot-

)§£ high wink a voracious Amai-
'(yfl appetite for Japanese imports
JiHed Tokyo's corporate coffers,

‘ leading to a politically explosive

^lateral trade wnhalamri* that bit

$55-9 billion in Japan’s favor last

.^Usnafly the cyck operates with

tfe current account balance— the

sqm of trade and nontrade transac-

... tigas, such as tourism or shipping
.ll'jura major factor in determining

. die' exchange rate. As a country’s
-

'current account balance increases,

it* cuoency strengthens and ex*

ports fan-

jot in the eariy 1980s, Japan’s
- rising current account surplus was
. more than offset by its capital out-

. Hows. Exporters’ huge profits left

. (hem with large amounts of
- for investment, some ofwhich they

ftmneled back into their main busi-

nesses, but much of winch went to

investment in marie#*

Japan’s highly controlled mar-
kets had meanwhile not developed

the wide array of alternatives for

investment available overseas. The
dearth of choice in Japan, a strong

doQar, and the comparatively high

interest rates and yields of UJL
securities drove investors to doHar-

based instruments, which helped
.feeepthe greenback strong.

:^There was no yen appreciation,
* so tbere was no braking influence

On the exporters," said Peter Mor-
gan, chief economist at Barclays do

'Zbete Wedd in Tokya
The yen finally hit bottom in

"February 1985 arid by nrid-1985

The Trade Gaps
fm biffions of U.S. deters)

with Japan Japan's OveraB Surplus

hoasing construction, publicworks
projects and consumer mending.

But economists are skeptical of

its potential effect first of all, the

governmenthas riot stated where it

intend**n the thrffT friTfinn yen

Fcononrins said that without the

issuance ofnew government bonds,
diepackagemeans almost nothing,

-but Prime Minister Yasuhiro Na-
has iiwidpnt that the

government not inoease its own

slowing export profits began to
trim Japan's capital outflows. Last
September, the United States, Ja-
pan, West Germany, Britain and
France agreed to depress the dollar
and immediately, concerted central
bank intervention sent it tamMmg

' The subsequent fall in erode cal

prices boosted the yen further as
Japan suddenly needed fewer dol-
lars to pay feu- its oil

David Gcrstenhaber, economist
at Morgan-Stanky International
Ltr^calcnlates that a conthroad fall

in ail prices to $20 per band or
bdow will cut Japan’s demand for
oil payment dollars in 1986 by
some$12 bilhon, an amountproba-
bly equivalent to at least one quar-
ter of 1985 net long-term sales of
the yen.

AH of this should help ease trade

friction. Bnt because of

lag known as the “J-anve rffect,”

in winch the trade balance dips to

the extreme before reversing
COUQe, rirmVlatmg g J-shape wfaexi

plotted on paper, the short-term

figures look worse than ever. As
Japaneseexporters raise their dol-

lar prices in reaction to the yes’s

rise but demand does not ease off

immediately, the total dollar value

fore^ortsgrows.Against tins, tal-

lyasharpdropinimportpricesdue
to the fall in the price of oil, winch
accounts for about 30 percent of
Japan's imports, *"»i the trade sur-

plus will soar to an S6G
hilHnn at more thfo year.

Pawnmiot qq both rides of the

Pacific agree that exchange rates

alone are not enough to achieve an
eqmHbrinm. Hie United States is

urging Japan to stimulate its do-
mestic economy Japan is in-

sisting that the United States most
fix its own budget deficit

Meanwhile, pofitkaans on both
tides face internal pressures that
are played out as international

trade faction. Japanese exporters

have suffered precipitous rails in

tihsr profits due to the strong yen
and are far relief from their

government. Bankruptciesd small

exporting businesses are at a high
md traditionally low unemploy-
ment is pwnfl

• Japan’s economy is doing some-
thing not seen far several years—
stopped growing. First quarter
gross national product figures

showed a 03 percent loss, the first

kiss in 11 years. The government
has revised its prediction of a 4
percent GNP growth rate for 1986
through 1989 to Z8 percent while

private economists expect it will

hardy reach 2 percent.

On the U_S. side, Japan’s trade

surplus against theUnited States is

blamed for many American eco-

nomic His and angry calls for pro-
tectionism are growing louder.

The United Mates has on
Japan to farther lower its discount

rates, which have already been cut

to 33 percent tins year. Bat Japan,

reding from the deflationary ef-

fects of the strong yen, is wary of
expansionary fiscal pnKriiqi that

could trigger inflation.

Instead, Japan prefers to focus
on “the restructuring cf the econo-
my" from its 20-year-old export-
nrinitaiifin to a new focus on do-
mestic demand.

Last month the cabinet an-
nounced a new™»™if q'mmliw

package totaling 3.6 trillion yen
($24 bdbanX designed to hdp spar

How much domestic demand
can grow is tied parity to fiscal

«*imnK amt parity fn tlv- need for a

total shift in Japanese psychology

from working and saving to kasnre

and spending.

Various niiiiiiuir« are bureau-

cratically attaf-kmg tfieeft deepty-

hdd values. Hie Labor Ministry

has encoura&d the establishment

of two day weekends, more holi-

days and shorter hoars, givingpeo-

ple more to mend money on
recreation. The hmnstiy cf Inter-

national Trade and Industry has
yM promotional drives

to crack tiie Japanese that

favorsgoods made in Japan.

Andtteministrywworiring on a
new tax. system that may hold the

biggest key to domestic spending
yet: unlocking Japanese savings.

Although the new package at

Pntf to punch,

their tinting was critical The an-

nouncement just before a
Groip erfFivemeetingm Washing-
ton m September, a prelude to
fiw Trrtwmafional MonetoyRmft
meeting there.

Hie new package hacks up Jar

pan’s riotm jut it is trying hud to

. restructure its economy. The pack-

age, winch calls for expanding do-

vdopment assistance,wi& alsohdp
ward off at the IMF that

Japan is not fulfilling the respons-

buities of a worid economic leader

by spending more of its surplus on

HOWA GLOBAL STRATEGY
CAN FALL FLAT.

At the anna Japan hopes

thepackage vnll serve as someuod
n/AMJ «a «w>A fmm tfia United

States as dnetions draw near.

Trade experts in the United
States hove repeatedly said -that if

the Japanese do not start buying
more from the United States, the

United States will shot out Japa-

nese products.

A hiD pending in the House
would allow tiie imposition of uni-

lateral tariffs and quotas to achieve
a targeted annual 10 percent reduc-

tion in hilatenl trade deficits with

Japan and other major trading

partitas. Hie Senatehas yet to cre-
ate its eowyninn proposal bat

with the UJ>. worid trade deficit at

$18 hilHnn in. July, the bill also is

expected to be harsh.

A few centuries ago. Ferdinand

Magellan made history with the first

global strategy. He proved the earth
IB " 11 1 1

round ana won great acclaim.

"tim " 1 -TFiniri .aid III
Posthumously.

Since then, in spite of the fact we all know the

of the earth" isn't there, more than one company
has gone overseas and disappeared without a trace.

Circumnavigation, for explorers of all kinds, can be tricky

business.

Our business is opening new frontiers.

It began for us in 1973, when we launched ourselves and our

KwlllsHl^^^industry into a new age by teaching computers financial printing. Then^we developed the capabifrty to send and print a prospectus simultaneously in

several cities across the world in a matter of minutes.

Today, with blinding speed, absolute accuracy and total confidentiality,

we can send almost anything printable almost anywhere business is done. We can

even link otherwise incompatible data-transmission systems.

So, a party in a corporate corner office can exchange information with

colleagues and customers in the far-flung corners of the earth as easily as another comer in the

same building. With branches ail over the world, we can offer a global company the same data

communication and office-support sen/ices we supply to its home office, wherever home happens

to be.

If you've got interests or aspirations on another side of the globe, contact us. We can give

you a business edge on the earth.

And help keep you from going over it.

UPANDICK, Inc.
An edge on the earth.

345 Hudson Street. New York. N.Y. 10014 Telex 12009
Full-service offices and plant affiliations in financial centers throughout North America and the world.



Growth of Euroequities

Alters MarketMakeup

***%>«. \

In 1985

new issues

totaled $3.5

billion.

By Kevin Muehring

LONDON — Euroequities,
shares that are distributed across

national borders by a syndicate of

international banks, has been one
of the fastest growing sectors of the

Euromarkets of the Last two years.

Like (he scores of other recent in-

novations in the international capi-

tal niaito^ (hfi tinning growth

of Euroequities will fundamentally

alter the makeup of wodd banking
and financing.

According to Swiss banking Cor-

poration, there was $3i billion in

new issues of Euroequities last

year, and that total has been al-

ready surpassed in the first nine

months of this year. In 1984, issue

volume totaled $12 button. The
figures are wwt>nw»l<» compared to

the S1S8 billion raised last year is

the Eurobond markets and even in

the dwindling syndicated-loan

market, but its enthusiasts Hken its

current stage of development to

that of the Eurobond market when
it was in its infancy in the late

1960s.

“No one really expects the mar-

ket to grow as big as the Eurobond
market, but it has bed growing

quickly over the last two years,”

noted David Brooke, director at

Warburg Securities in London.

Equity has been traded interna-

tionally for years with dozens of

stocks quoted an mare than one
exchange. More recently, growing

volumes of stocks havebeen traded

“upstairs” off the exchange floors

in the giant dealing rooms of the

world’s leading commercial banks
and securities houses. And issues of

new primary, secondary and initial

public offerings are likewise not an
entirely new phenomenon.
Tranches of U.S. issues being
placed in European accounts, and
foreign shares have been traded in

New York, repackaged as deposi-

tory receipts, for decades.

But in the last two years, new
syndication and distribution meth-
ods roughly modeled and adopted
from the Eurobond market have
been used to bring new blocks of

equity to the market that is far
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International

faster, cheaper and more interna-

tional in its reach than rite tradi-

tional route of raising equity

through a listing on a stock ex-

change.

The pod of investor's capital

available for international equity

has mushroomed in recent years.

The removal of exchange controls

and the wadflwidejpfaenoinenon of

deregulation, coupled with the in-

formation revolution and techno-

logical innovations have made it

easier to spread information and
trading across borden, and for the

finamnni institutions to.handle the

volumes. The performance pres-

sure on portfolio managers and, of

course, the pitch by the underwrit-

ing banks themselves have added
fuel to the fire.

Wodd equity values at the end of

1985 totaled about $4 triHion with

the United States, Japan and Brit-

ain accounting for 80 percent, ac-

cording to figures provided by
Goldman Sachs & Co. For fund
managers Itwfag to impwiw their

rate of return and to diversify their

risks, going abroad can at least

greatly magnify the maritet capital-

ization from which to choose ins

investment picks.

“Asking a money manager com-
pering in the performance arena to

ttr^tnrmsdf to American equities

is a little ttke sending a boxer into

the arena with cote hand tied be-
hind his back,” warned Rein, van
da Does, director of international

research at Wall Street investment
hank Dmd Burnham Lambert.

For the issuing company, with

such a sizable and growing jwd of
investor's funds to tap, and a
worldwide bull market naming for

three successive years, issuing new
capital or selling a block of capital

through a secondary issue m a
glnhal raftww than Mtimul marlin*.

place has its advantages.

International issues broaden the

firm’s shareholder base and
spreads the corporate name across

the globe, making it easier to raise

funds in future finanrings It could

help to pay for a foreign acquisi-

tion, or the firm may even get a
better price for its equity, if for

- - *•.
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In the Qty, the hub of the Enroeqmties market.

KM Zodunoaa/MdtfM

At the Zorich bourse, the second geographical pivot point of the market after Loodon.7

instance, its sector is out of favor in

its home market by tapping inves-

tors with a different performance
and invBBtinent criteria

Euroequity deals to date have
varied greatly in size, the largest

bong a behemoth Sl-S-bOHon sec-

ondary offering of .Daimler-Benz
stock in 1985 underwritten by an
tlrtWmirinMl syndicate of iumlra

ted by Deutsche Rank. Nestlfc SA
raised more than 1 bilfion Swiss
francs ($602 nriffion) over a five-

month period with three issues of

stock kid by CrtdH Suisse First

Boston, the London-baaed joint
venture between Cr&fit Suisse and
the Wall Street house First Boston.

An indication cf just how ab-
sotprive themarket has become can
he wirniiiwl by ftnmparifiQ the
Daimler-Benz deal last year: to a
similar secondary offering for the
same firm also fed by Deutsche
Bank a decade aga The 1975 place-

ment of a 2-bflfian mark block of

stock held by the Fridc family

equal to 26 percent of Daimler-
Benz's capital took several months
to complete. Last year's placement
of 3.8 million znarks<$l3 million).

equal to 10 percent of the firm’s

equity, was done in a day.

But with the .exception of

two deals, the top range of the

Euroequity deals to date seems to

be in the range <tf a $315-mflEon
equity financing for the Dutch air-

lines KJUM last March that was ted

tty Merrill Lynch Capital Markets.
Brit the deals can still be fairly

«tmnll
i as long as the «wip«ny is a

well-regarded name.
With existing issues, whether pri-

mary or secondary, the most com-'
mm way to price the deal Is off the

previous day’s dose. But die lead

manager will sometimes price it

during riw» trading day, *"*1

deals have been priced ana three-

to five-day moving average formula
against a defined periodjust before
launch. •

The market is stiD in die early,

stages of development, so commis-
sion levels have yet to find a com-
mon level, rangingfrom aslow as 2
percent on a pure institutional

placing to as modi as 7 percent an
a retail targeted placing. But 3.5

percent, with a lte-peroent man-
agement and underwriting fee and

a 2-percent selling concession is

test becoming the norm. Many
tfaaht ntriude an additional dis-

count to die market price, which is

essentially an extra selling conces-

sion. Tbs oomxmsstoas on a U.S.

and foreign tranche can be made to

differ but normally are the same.

The market is sharpened by two
geographical pivot pcants. The first

is London, as theunquestioned cen-

ter for issuing the Eurosecurities.

Thesecond is Switzerland, which to

a large degree — certainty in the

early stages cf the market — has

become the investment home for

much of die paper. It is primarily

an “Iceland to New Zealand” mar-
ket, as most international equity

issues,tikedieriEurobond counter-

parts,arenot fra* salein the United

That Londan-Zurich axis also

explains winch firms are rapidly

becoming an exclusive first tier of

players. A large share of the new
issues have been by Swiss fi™«,

which favors the Big Three Swiss

banks to long-standing
ctwn« triarinnriwpa. The Fumhnnd
houses based in the Qty got the

jump ou the competition by defin-

ing the mechanisms of die market
so closely with the Eurobond tech-

niques.

Thus, it has been Cr&fit Suisse

Hist Boston, the premier Euro-
bond powerhouse that has so suc-

cessfully used the strengths of both

its parents as well as its London

base, to lead the largest number of

issues to date. The London base of

operations and a strong placing

power in continental markets was

also critical to the success to dare of

other market leaders such as Ens-

kfida Securities, Union Bank of

Switzerland, Swiss Bank Corpora-

tion, Deutsche Bank and Baoque

Paribas.

Surprisingly, despite the London
hub of the market only the stock-

broker Casenove& Co. and Mercu-

ry International, the amalgamation

centered around merchant bank

SlG. Warburg, among the British

institutions, have been major fac-

tors. Neither the Japanese banks

and securities houses or the Ameri-

can commercial banks have been

key players.

Rather it is the “bulge bracket”

Wall Street houses that are provid-

ing the most competition to the

Swiss and Continental universal

banks: Merrill Lynch capital mar-

kets, Goldman 3achs Internation-

al, Morgan Stanley International.

Shearson iAmm Brothers Inter-

national and Salomon Brothers In-

ternational.

But stifl. for the most part, lead-

ership among the main contenders

is mare “a matter of mystique”

than aB-itxmd capabilities, one as-

pirant remarked. Nearly all have
had their share of disasters and
ear-disasters with “flowback” —

in which the block of new securities

are rapidly sold back to die bore
'

*’

market, potentially bringing dosyp- :

ward pressure on the share pfire
and certainly wasting alot ofmS V
ey paid in fees to the underwrite^ :

Those with a critical eye dm
note that, while it is relativelyoS •

to distribute Enroeqmties via.'® .

bond channels in a bull maiffi-

placement will become fax raureji
’

difficult if the market turns papx3
ularty picky about its issues. SoTfi ..

the last year, distribution tn£
niques have been further adapted

from the pure Eurobond opera,

tions of the first few issues intohftj 7-

distinct styles and structures. '*•
[ ...

One u a targeted geographical tir

segmented market approach, fasfi? .7

ioned by Swiss Bank Corporation
International. It consists of tbfe

'

layers of underwriters, with a led ‘j*

manager coordinating die jifij

globally and determining the efto*
'

cation of shares and a nod-tier fay-

a of country lead managers ’far

each targeted market nmnmg their J
own books. ~~Z, •

*

The other distribution tedmsqoB
'

centers around a single global syw^
dicate with the lead managerbang
the sole book runner. The ceaaSK

'

ized book running of the glpfrai .*

Wd manage means he can after

the allocation between countries •

much more quickly and easily; so

the paper flows to where the tiW . i

demand lies. ...e

Pressure Eases on Debt
tv>

O
Ifyou’re planning to do business in Germany,
you should look for a bank that understands
a bit morethan justGerman business.

You need an interna-

tional bank that’s at home in

Germany. A bank that can not

only help you with the complex-

ities of the German market, its

laws and regulations, but can
also appreciate the implica-

tions for your international

business. A bank that’s large

enough to offer you all the fi-

nancial services you need, yet

flexible enough to produce
detailed solutions to specific

national problems. We are
Germany’s second largest

bank, with 1,000 domestic
branches, and over eighty of-

fices worldwide. After being in

international business for more
than a century we work for

about 100,000 companies.
We can offer you a profound

knowledge of German busi-

ness - and a bit more.

Costumed from page 9 ty tins year.He said it was time for
r bankers to face'realityand write off

U.S. Treasury Secretary James aportion cfthe soared debt so that

A. Baker 3d has called on the banks the Third Worid countries will have
to resame lending amounting jq a fighting chance'of recovery.

$20 billion to IS problem countries; A few rtf the debtor countries

over tiienextthreeyears in concert have also lost patience with the

with matching Third Wadd credits standard rescue plan that forces

to be extended by the Wodd Bank' than to accept economic strictures

and other institutions. dictated by the International Mon-
His plan assigns the debtor etary Fund in order to get farther

countries responsibility to pursue credit

pafides that will spur economic Perujoined the revolt against the

growth and attract foreign invest- IMF when President Alan Garda
meat that might reverse their net Pfaez declared Oat his country
exodus of capital. Skeptics have would earmark no more than a
suggested that the Baker plan in 10th of its export earnings to the

practice might be indfeingnislmhle service of its 514-baiion debt The
from the fire-brigadeabroach that IMF then declared that Peru was
has been used to combat the prob- not creditworthy, placing it on a
lem so far. - blacklist with Vietnam, Guyana,
Tim kind nf cririy nffnagemwif Sudan and Liberia,

a German central banker suggest- While these countries are small
cd, has been taftared more to the enough to be ignored, some cf the

seeds of the U.S. banks dun to giants of debt have also been buck-
thosc of the strnggfiag countries, ing the system in less provocative

.

“What loud of economic sense f*
ways because unpopular ansterity

does h make whenihe debt service measures are causing internal polit-

that carmot be earnedby the devd- ical strains. But the feared “debtor
oping countries is continually add- carter that might topple the filter-

ed to the old debt in the form of . national financial structure has
fresh money?” Hamburg Landes- failed to take shape,

zcntralbank President Wilhelm Small countries that are not too
Noefiing asked rhetorically at an dependent on international ex-

interaational conference in Hunga- change might go it alone bat, as

Mr. Geiger said, “the others Mil
;

think it over three times before tijbfcy

touch off a financial war." L
\

Creditors may be outraged

Peru’s actions. Bui they would havp<
to concede that something musflbe

doneabout protectionism and
-

sub-

sidies in the industrial counters#
the debtor countries are ever gdBtg

to earn their way out of the hole!

.

Even Australia has complained
about the UJL and European agrt
cultural subsidies. Thailand, witita

debt of nearly $18 billion, saidli

fears the effect of new UJS. Gam
subsidies on its vital rice exports

that command 30 percent ot .the

world market. The devastating im-s
"

pact of European meal subsidies on3
African meal exporters is an eyegH
worse example.

“ ““

Mexico, for all its problems,
1

could pnll out of its economic ta3-q
{

spin when oil prices recover bri1 *
,

cause oft sates yield 70 percenCgL
;

the country’s export earnings. But-*

growth and export prospects •

bleak for some of the other

-

3^
heavily indebted Third Worid*

,

countries, particularly those in Af<*
‘

rica, according to a five-year eco2
"

1

nomic projection by the <

-based European Center fiwt,
;

Applied Economic Research. "'*

World Bank, IMF:A Long Lisgi
Continued from page 9

Nevertheless, the fundstin has a
sugar role in helping the debtor*.

The immediate task is to act as a
confidence to help the debtors and
tbeir bank creditors to devise ways
to Ex interest rates at present rela-

tively low nominal levds.A ron-up
in interest rates, such as occurred in

1979-1982 and again in 1984, coold

be dramatic for the debtors and

thdr bank creditors. Rather than

an IMF interest rate facility, which
would be very costly (e-g. an in-

crease of 5 percentage pointsiathe

Ixjndoninterbank c^ered rate, Li-

bra; would cost Latin America
$515 button a year, or the eqmva-

tent of its oouiifaies* present quotas

in the fond), there are plenty <rf

mariretiMchanifflns that criukLpro*

vide an example.

Thechief financial officer of the
World Bank, Eugene Rntbetg, who
with his staff has largely been re-

sponsible for the stennrog profit

performance of die bank andtsjust

work now fra what in the end will

be the right course of action.

Since the Baker initiative last

year in Seod, the psychological re-

sponsibility for coming op with
some sort of-a plan fra new raprtni

inflows into toe debtor countries
has been laid squarely at the door
of the Wodd Bank. While ranch
useful institutional innovation
taken place (such as the launching
of the Multilateral Investment
Guarantee Authority and the ex-
pansion of the International Fi-
nance Corporation), the bulk has
responded slowly to die expecta-
tions of James A. Baku 3d, UiL
Secretary of the Treasury.

_
Part ctf the problem has been the

disrassian over the next increase in
callable capital. Without some as-

surance about it from the United
States, the bank hasbearreluctant
to draw down its conririwahJe.cash

reserves as it gears up hading while

“show as what you can do with the

mcBcy you have brfore you ask for
more.*’ The advent of Barber Con-

One of the leading banks in the world.
DresdnerBankAG
Head Office: Jurgen-Ponto-Platz 1, 6000 Frankfurt/Main,
Fed. Rep. of Germany.

Dresdner Bank
\Bank with imagination

thekmd ofpractical marketknowl-

edge that wodd hc^> the-fund to

work with the banks to insure

agaiim anoUmprohable rainy day.

Another kmger-term prkxity' is

to start laying the basis for a quota

increase a lew years hence. Fund
resources arejost inadequatein ns-

latioo.to Kkety swi^ in trade and.

in debt payments. -In. 1970, IMF
quotas, were IQ percent of. world

trade but todtty they are only 5,

percent As a proportion of eaer-

nal debt of Latin,American court-

tries, flnrii quotas hxve fallai'to ft

bardy ^racgpcK^cn '

,:t^i

day. The Hkdy praitical reaction

from a quote increase , should not

prevent efforts to lay the ground-

tttf Hm, and the pasrin^ of the
November Gmgreaional dectirais

should ease the logjam.

Much of die debate about the
bank’s role in the big debtor coun-
tries, as wdl as that of the Intera-
mcrican Devdopioent Bank, has.
focused . on the need for genw«|
purpose sector loans, as opposed to
specific project loans of the' type
mat die world Bask has tradition-

-aBymade. Sector loans, triudihave
been around in various guises for a
number of years, would be used to
encourage, brood policy reforms.-
There ig no doubt that such Loans
-areneeded, but a broad shift in that
direction ought to be viewed with
skepticism. Policy problems that

have been around fra years wdLuot-J

disappear because of one or ertaf
d

two large loans. It may be betterttf *

the long run to emphasize exempted*
of institution-buldiiig, es
World Rank soccessfnfty did Jrit,

many years in electric utilities and«
in kxal develqpmieat finance insti- 3
tutioos, and to move a larger proJ
portion of funds to the debtor?
raising the percentage of prqj&^tf'

1'

that the multilataal development
banTts. finanw vitsil

Another irrqjOTtant role woukffit [

fra the developraent banks to

creditor govomnenis to unfreor 7

Paris Gub surlier credits, whkh^
arc at present very for' 1

countries with restructured dabjsrj
As shortages begin to ^>earin fie

P^uctive infrastructure of cou^~

especiafly in

transport, will be needed.

^Another popular concern
bea “privatization” ctf state oao»^
panics. So far the fuB staff assenfi!

Ned by the Bank fra this pc
has promoted some meful st

eiuuoDwm, js panjcmany-jiusu:

TOfced in Turkey. The
the next step, of actually seffib^*

something successfully, is
luctant countries will use lenfflby-1

Audra in order to camwflagajg^
activity. Ipdw^gttdhcrauttnraaflk
move by granting them largegeriac ''

atpurpose loans, a course advocates
ed^by some outride observers, nayu
be counterprodnetive sfece'aba^-’

,
dant funds may wriD remote^:
incentive for reform.
' Tbe agenda for the IMF amTtS? -

. Worid BankVris4-vis .the d^^
Countries is thus a largedfindcobm
plex one. Qarifying cacfa

tioa’s rote is the'best 'ieiapejrai.

effective coordmarion amoog-
than. . .
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As the levels of

increase so do die

INTERNATIONAL MANAQEfc

Suiting Corporate Budgets

To Charities’ Bigger Needs
BySHERRY BUCHANAN

.v International Herald Tribune

^ QNDON—With an increase in requests from rfmritw: *ru\

I noo^oGtorganpations, corporatedo-goodro arebeing
B j more careful about whom they are giving their charity" money to. “Just rattling the charity bell isn’t going to get

yon very far anymore,” said Colin Tweedy, director of the
Association for Business Sponsorship of tiu» Aits in London, an
organization with IK) corporate members.
“The torrent erf requests has brought a new urgency to the

screening process," said Anne KLepper, co-author of a report by
theConfereoce Board, a New York-based research organization.
The report estimates that -

there are 300,000 nonprofit,

tax-exempt organizations 'in
the United States.

Major British companies,
such as British Petroleum
PLC, ICI PLC, Barclays ftanlr

PLC and National Westmin-
ster Bank PLC also report an
increase in requests. Id esti-

mates that the number of requests has risen from 1,000 a day two
$sara ago to 2,000 a day.

i • . . According to a survey of European corporate contribution
policies to be published in November by International Manage-
ment, a McGraw-Hill Inc publication, requests from atfturari/wnl

groups have increased in Europe.
. Overall, corporate contribution budgets have also gone op.

. .U.S. contribution budgets, according to the Conference Bond,
have Increased from $1-2 billion in 1975 to $4.3 hfllipo in 1985.
The largest part, or 39 percent, goes to education; 28 percent goes
to health and human services; 19 percent to civic andcommunity
causes, and 11 percent to culture and the arts.

... According to the Charities Aid Foundation in London, the top
200 British companies gave a total of £43 million ($61.5 mDHon)
im-1984 and £46 million in 1985. Last year, the largest contribu-
tors were the British unit of International Business Machines
Ccap. of the United States, Barclays, BP and NatWest.

.But as the levds of funding and requests increase so do the
strings attached.

. “The response from our paint af view has to become more
professional in sifting through the proposals," said Robin Heal,
manager of community services at BP, the second-largest corpo-

„ rate contributor in Britain last year,

THE COMPANY'S budget for contributions this year was
£4 nriHicm, “But it is not so much a response to an increase

in requests as it is a dearer view about what we want to

achieve,” Mr. Heal said.
: BFs board has defined three policy objectives the company
Wants to achieve: improving the Biifc between industry and
education, creatingjobs and beginning to find solutions to inner-

dty problems. IQ also emphasizes contributions to create jobs
for the young and to solve inner-city problems.

Other companies aremore interested in improving their image
through contributions to the arts. Many finance either music, art

exhibits, playwrights or movies. Cartier, the French jeweler, for

instance, has created the Fandatioa Cartier; which sponsors
artists.

•
.
The Conference Board estimates that 200 U-S. companies have

written policies with well-defined corporate ol^cctzves.

In addition to meeting specific corporate goads, companies are

asking nonprofit organizations to say why shareholders should

l invest theirmoney in their causes and to show evidence that what
k
they arerioing has waked elsewhere.

“We first want to know whether the proposed program fits

closely with our policy,” said Henry Durowse, public affairs

managerfor Shell U-K. LtdL, a subsidiary of RpyklDutch/ShelL
“We then have to be convinced it is achievable and not dm* it is

just someone wanting to do a bit of good.”

Mr. Durowse, who is inchargeof Shdl UJBL’s contributionsto
education, said, “We have had to become more analytical be-
cause of the increase in the number of requests.”
' Many UJS. companies are now using agencies such as the

See CHARITY, Page 19
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Germany

Has Drop

In Orders
Machine Data

Called a Setback

By John Tagliabue
New York Tima Soviet

BONN — The West German
machine-building industry said

Tuesday that the value of export

orders booked is August fell 28
parent from the lewd a year earli-

er. Analysts said that was a dear
indication that the sag in export

industries was accelerating.

Although economic indicators

tillpoint tosteadyupwardgrowth,
there is growing concern that a lag

in exports will sap the economy's
vigor and set the stage for limited

gams in 1987.

Alexander Batsriwri, a spokes-

man for the Machine Budding In-

dustry Association, which released

the figures, said the setback be-

trayed “the heavy brake macks” of
the weak doQar, whichmakes West
German goods less competitive

a industrialworldwide, and slower

investment in the United States.

The figures are significant since

aments of machinery totaled 92.7

billion Deutsche marks (about

S45.& bfthan at coirent exchange

rates) last year, or 17J percent of

total West German exports.

That made machinery the seo-

ond-laigest export hem after auto-

mobiles, and ahead of chemicak.

While exports of automobiles

have been relatively stable, the

Chemical Industry Association

sattltasday that exports ofchemi-
calm the first seven months of the

year dropped 6.1 percent, to 43.7

bflfian DM, with to the

United States down 10.7 percent,

to 2.6 trillion DM.
With exports accounting for

about one-third of West Germa-
ny’sgross national product, the to-

tal outputof its goods and services,

there is growing concern that a de-

cline could shorten the life of the

current upswing.

Hermann Remsperger, chief

economist at Berliner Handel* A
Frankfurter Bank in Frankfort,
aaid, “j think the time has came to

wait a moment, to stop saying the

high mark has not hint US, and to

size up the stnatian.”
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Americans Descendon the City
By Fred R. Blealdey
New York Tana Service

LONDON — When Robert

Maxwell, the British newspaper

baron and stock wheeter-drater,

unloads? a huge portfolio 10

days ago, he did not take the

nsnal route of ariring Britishbro-

kers to peddle the stocks bit by
bit

Instead he invited three for-

eign investment houses to bid an
the whale package, finally sdling

it to Goldman, Sachs hrtema-
tionai, die London ann of the

U.S. investment house, for near-

ly $300 nnffion.

Landon’s oozy worid of stock-

brokers and floor traders had
never seen such risk-taking. It

was the largest single stock pur-

chase in British history and
Goldman, Sachs rushed to resell

the shares brforc (heir prices

could faE. There was awe dial

Goldman, Sachs would ride nril-

Hons in losses for a profit that at

best would be a thin one.

“It was a successful transac-

tion," was all that Robert M.
Conway, Goldman’s managing
(Erector, would say.

Goldman, Sadia is not the

rally American high roller these

days in the City, London’s ver-

sion of New York's Wall Street

district. Last week, the financial

r was buzzing with re-

ports that Merritt Lynch, buying

gilts, had suffered a loss of S18
miTHnn to S37 miDkm when gilt

prices suddenly plunged. (Sts

London’s BigBang

ANew£jrainFinance

Fourth in a series af articles to

appear periodically in coming
weeks.

are the British equivalent of UJL
Treasury securities.

Merrill declined to comment
on the reports, which appeared
in British newspapers.

The talk of the financial com-
munity, in fact, is about die ex-
traordinary rides that U.S. in-

vestmentbouses are beginning to
take as they aggressively try not
only to gam a foothold in Brit-

ain’s securities maAm
t
but to

dominate those markets as
quickly as possible.

The battle isnotfortag short-

term profits. British stock and
bond trading isonlya fraction of

what goes on in New York. And
what profits there are must be

- shared with British Sons as well

as the European and Japanese
booses that are also banting to

be big players here, now that

deregulation has arrived.

TheAmerican goal, instead, is

to eventually g*m bjg chunk* q[
new business as London’s tiny

domestic securities markets fi-

nally antpand awl the Gty **k*«

its seat as rate of the three major
tmdmg f»ntm fn die emerging

worldwide financial market-

place.

“This is a test of who will be
the plays* in the year 2000,”

said John M. Hennessy, chair-

man of Credit Suisse-First Bos-

ton Carp.

Landau is already a major

center even withont the deregu-

lation tim is now opening op
Bahtin’S securities *»***«» At
about 190bStionaday, foreign-

currency trading here is needy
twice that of either Tokyo or

New Yak. Damns af interna-

tional financial instruments

trade in London’s secondary
mtkieftt, along with a bevy of

commodities.

And the Qty is the center of

See BIG BANG, Page 19

Reagan Wants

Further Fall

In U.S. Rates
WASHINGTON — President

Ronald Reagan said Tuesday foal

U.S. interest rates should come

down even further, and be -also

urged other leading industrial na-

tions to do their share in shoringup
*hc rtobpl economic Mpa^Ayn-

Hetcid foe annual meetings of

the International Monetary Fund

and World Bank that while the

U.S. economy was doing its part in

sustaining worid growth, “other in-

dustrial nations most also contrib-

ute thdr fair share to wadd recov-

ery and adopt more growth-
oriented policies.”

Mr. Reagan said foe wadd econ-

omy had come a long way in foe

past year but that “the industrial

countries have mare, much more,

to da”
The president’s remarks come af-

ter the U.S. Treasury secretary,

James A. Baker 3d, backed away
from a showdown with West Ger-

many and Japan over their CCQ-

nonac policies.

European officials said Mr. Bak-

er had told financial leaders of the

oths fadnatria] democracies that

they had until foe spring to detivex

on a promise that their economies

would expand and so ease the U.S.

trade AAit, expected to reach a

record $200 bSQhm tins year.

Mr. Reagan repeated the .mes-

sage; saying, “The only way to re-

solve the gyterad irnhwianrp* bo-

tween countries is through
increased growth abroad, a greater

competitiveness for theUA dollar

or both, coupled with the opening
of markets.*

Mr. Reagan said his top priority

was curbing government spending,
which many analysts say indirectly

contributes to the UJS. trade defi-

dt The deficit was S1332 taOian in

August, foe Commerce Depart-

ment reported Thursday, down
from July’s S18B4 bQKoa.

Mr. Reagan vowed that the

United Stateswouldmove “aggres-

sive^ against unfair trafong prac-

tices. He added, “We have other

items of unfinished business in

America: bringing interest rates

down even further while keeping
inflation under control is one.”

Also on Tuesday, a S12rbfflirai

pirn to } # Mexico meetpayments

on its $100 billion in debt mpearad

to be twiring dupe in hgn-kvd
negotiations. Private talks confin-

ued Tucsday after the IMF extend-

ed by one day a Monday deadline

for the accord cm the debtpackage

Mexican officials and private

ba^fafltdtocamidetefoejflanm

talks foot lasted past unduigjht

Monday. Agreement was reported

to be dose, however.

The IMF's managing director,

Jacques de Larosifere, *aid Tuesday

there was tittle reason to fear that

the wadd economy was headed fa
a downturn, Reuters reported from

Washington.

In an address to the annual meet-

ing of the IMF and Wadd Bank,

Mr. (to Laroskxe, who is leaving his

post at year-end, diimiissed fore-

casts that suggest a turn-around in

the economic recovery a overdue.

Trade Surplus

Downinjapan
IMiadPrea International

TOKYO — Japan’s surplus

on its current account, foe

broadest measure of a nation’s

trading performance narrowed
to $7JOS bfifiom in August from
a reoord S8j03 billion in July,

theFinance Mmistty said Ttoes-

officals attributed

the drop to declines in the mer-
dmnfoaD-tzade smphs, the ma-
jor part of foe ennost account,
Mnri in soch nonmerohandise-

iradeitems as tourism and secu-

rities investment. Japanese
products have become more ex-

pensive abroad and imports

have become cheaper in Japan
as a result of die yen’s sharp
ipprtt»ii(inii ttgttmut foe dtiltf

since Scptariber 1985.

Japan's merchandise-trade

surplus narrowed to S8.ll bil-

lion in August from a record

S8.67 bCTKnn in July, die nnms-
tty said. In dollar terms, exports

in August rose 213 percent

from the year-earlier month.

Soviet Spurns U.S. Otter

Of SubsidizedWheat
By Keith Schneider
Now York Itmet Sorrier

WASHINGTON — President

Ronald Reagan's offer to sell 3.85

miTKcm metric tQOS of mbririjrad

American wheat to foe Soviet

Union expired at midnight Tues-

day wifono interestshown by Mos-
cow.

Executives of leading U.S. gram
trading companies and farm orga-

nizations said that even with the

subsidy, die American price was
substantially above that offered the

Russians by other nations.

Carl Schwensen, executive vice

president of the National Associa-

tion erf Wheat Growers, a Washing-
ton-based group representing
80,000 wheat farmers, said the ad-

ministration “needs to try again.”

“The Soviet Union is the world’s

largest wheat importer and, if ran
farmers are going to survive this

period of low paces, we need as

much trade as we can get,” he said.

As if to underscore their refusal

to buy U.S. wheat, the Russians
purchased one mOUon nietrie tfunq

of snbsidraed. wheat on Fridayfrom
the European Common!

t

y for a re-

peated S8G a ton, SI 1 a ten less

than the price offered by the Rea-
£311 B*limnwtf

The sale, by traders in Paris, was
made wnrier a subsidy program ibat

paid European fanners and grain

companies S123 for every metric

ton of wheat. A metric ton equals
about 2^04 pounds.
A U.5. agreementwith the Soviet

Union would have been worth
slightly more than S350 million,

and would have represented about
IS percent of US. wheat exports
this year.

The exports have been falling

since 1981, and are expected to

total about 25 million wnttrir. tons

this year, according to the Agricul-

ture Department.
But farmers, trade executives

and agricultural official* disagreed
on the political impact of the ap-

parent Soviet rejection.

“I don't think there will be much
fallout,” said William G. Lesher, a
private farm consultant in Wash-
ington and framer assistant secre-

tary of agriculture for economics
rinrmg President Reagan’s first

term. “The RnaiBS have a long-

tfa ill agBWTiBit with us to buy
wheat We tried to meet them half-

way."

Many formers, however, said

they were disappointed and angry.

John Sulhvau, chairman of the

Nebraska Wheat Board and a
wheat farmer in Wallace, Nebras-

ka, said, “Most farmers fed like

theyVcbeen let down ineveiy area.

Basically,what we'vebeen left with

foiled to respond, the administra-

tion lowered the price by an addi-

tional $2 a tan.

Grain traders said die United

States would probably beforced to

increase the subsidy and lower

prices again if tiny hoped to inter-

est the Soviet Union.

“We said all along that it would
take more than foe sub-

sidy to be competitive,” said Dar-
rell Nates, a vice president with

Continental Grain Co. in New
York.

The subsidy program outraged

some of foe president's leading ad-

visers, inducing Defense Secretary

Caspar W. Weinberger and Secre-

tary erf State George P. Shultz, who
said sufaodizing American wheat

sales would be die same as subsi-

dizing foe Soviet economy.

The program also angered many
U.S. allies, indufong Australia and
Canada, two erf foe world’s largest

wheal exporters.

Farm officials in these countries

said the UJS. offer would set off a

subsidy battle between the United
States and foe European Commu-
nity and drive down wheat prices

worldwide, injuring their farm
economies.

Mr. Reagan announced ms in-

tention anAug. 1 to sell the wheat

to the Russians at a price$13 a ton

bdow thepricein die U.S. maxket

Weeks later, after the Soviet Union

Allocations

OfFiat Stake
Reduced

By Carl Gewirtz
InumeOona) ffsraU Tribune

PARIS — Batiks underwriting

the record S2.1-biDfcm stock place-

ment of Fiat SpA shares breathed a

bit easier Tuesday when they re-

cerved final commitments thatwere
Iras than expected.

The lower commitments were
welcomed because marketing the

shares has proved difficult.

The shares are part of the stake

in the Italian automaker sold by
Libya last week and purchased by
the AgndH family and the under-

writing group.

Lead underwriters originally

were asked to commil for S HiO mil--

tioa of stock, a figure that was later

cot to $70 motion through syndicar

tiem to subunderwrita*.

Underwriters bad expected a
further reduction toS65 mflHan but

foe final allocation was less than

itfifl irriTHrm

Marketing the shares has proved

difficult partly because theprice of

the stock in Milan has declined

Steadily since the announcement of

foe Libyan saleand in part because

of confusion about when the actual

sham certificates would become

available.

Without the certificates, fodders

See FIAT, Page 19

There’s private banking.

And there’s very private banking.

T
B here's one bank wfth a* tradition of ensuring

privacy for its clients’ business. And that’s Republic

NationaJ Bank of New York.

No one offers account confidentialitygreaterthan our

own. Nowhere more so than at our subsidiary: Republic

National Bank ofNew York (Luxembourg) SA, 13 Avenue

de la Porte-Neuve, L-2227 Luxembourg, telephone

(352)470711.

Very high security. Very private banking. They're the

keys to our philosophy

i
REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK OF NEWYORK.

Traditional banking in an ageofchange.
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ZURICH — Dome Petroleum LuL, the be-

leaguered Canadian oil concern, urged its Swiss
creditors on Tuesday to allow it to suspend
interest payments until next June. The alterna-
tive, it said, would be for creditors to possibly
lose their entire investment in Dome.

Dome had already announced that it would
ask holders of several series of bonds, notes and
debentures to waive all principal and interest

payments until the end of February.

The waiver period was extended by four
months because of the time taken to reach
agreement with Dome's 56 creditor banks.

Dome's chairman, J. Howard Macdonald,

told a creditor's meeting here that the halving of

oil prices in the last few months had left Dome
with a debt of 6J billion Canadian dollars (S4.5

billion) that it was unable to service.

“If our plan is not approved, then there is

quite a substantial risk of going into default,

with the business disintegrating quite quickly,

"

be said. He added that the company could run
out of money by next June.

Dome officials will meet with investors in

London on Thursday and Friday. Investors
have until Ocl 24 to decide whether to accept
the plan.

Inihe meantime, the company plans to devise
a long-term restructuring of debt, under which
port of the bonds would be convened into so-

called “hope ceniGcaies" that would pay inter-

est if oil prices rise above a certain level

Dome has about 500 million Canadian dol-

lars of bonds outstanding, split between Swiss
franc and dollar issues.

The remainder of the debt is largely in the

hands of banks and other institutions. They
have already been operating a waiver on part of
their debts since May, but some have said they

will not agree to an extension unless the public
creditors take their share of the burden too.

The company says it will proceed with the
plan if it gets the approval of holders of 70
percent of each of the three Swiss-franc bonds.
For legal reasons, the threshold is lower for

holders of the dollar bonds.

Currency Options
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CanadaIndustry PricesUp0.3%
Return •

OTTAWA— Canada’s price index for indus-

trial products rose 0J percent m August after

increasing 0.1 percent in July, the government

said Tuesday. The year-to-year increase was 0.6

percent in August compared with a 0.3-percent

advance in July.
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- STOCKHOLM — Store Kop-
' < pbejgtBergsJflgs AB,the big fcr-

concern, saidTuesday

woM acquirePspyra&AB, a

'rij > ral pot pap» mater; in a
**

Si BteadEmsevalued ai SB billion

goth companies are controlled

„ r Uw Wallenberg investment
< oup, and have the same chair-

|©,PtterWaBenbetg.

Store’s managing director. Bo
•rggren, said Papyrus sharehdd-

s would receive new Store stock

i^iued at about 600 kronor per

rl~

Ihi § &teehforkersto Receive

; ft KREFELD, West Germany —
190,000 steelworkers in

jkto Rhzae'WestphaUa and Bre-

en will receive a two-tier pay raise

(reactive to Sept. 1 and totaling

i

; tom 4 percent under a new 14-

;
*;.{anh contract, a spokesmen for' :

fiTemployers and the IG MetaD.

lion said Tuesday.

-^A onion spokeswoman said the
---# took into consideration the in-

isti/s poor situation, but the
jpn^and Steel Federation said it

Jjjjfctted that not enough consider-

.^Kphad been given to the indns-

£ economic position."

OMPANY NOTES

share.OtHUpmcd with Papyray*
rent trading pike of 465 kronor.
He said toe acquisition would

kad to greater efficient and
should enable toe group to save
about 350 milfioc kronor per year.
The combined company would
have total revenue of 18 baboo
kronor a year, he said.

Store said U would raire the pro-
portion of pulp consumed at paper
mills within the group to 90 percent
from 80 percent, reducing the com-
pany's exposure to wildly fluctuat-

ing prices for maxfceL pulp.
' "Wo will be market leaders in a
number of areas on several impor-
tant markets,” Mr. Berggren said.

He told reporters that the take-

over would not stretch Store’s bal-

ance sheet because it earlier this

year sold off hydro electric power
Stations valued at 6 billion kronor.

Peter Wallenberg, chairman of

both Store and Papyrus, said the

Wallenberg group investment com-
panies, AB Investor and Forvahn-
mgs AB Providentia, would have a
stake of more than 40 percent of
the combined company after toe
takeover is completed.

He said Store might seek to con-
solidate Papyrus's newsprint unit,

in which West Germany’s Fdd-
ntuhle AG has a 25-percent stake;

Papyrus also might iWiA- thifl

year to build a new plant, he said.

Store derided in June to invest

13 billon kronor in a newsprint
mill at Kvamsweden.

MerrillLynch

FlamtoSeUOff

RealEstate Units
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Merrill

LynchAOx,alianptiQgtoenT
hanccprofitabifity, says itplans

to serf most of kg teal estate

sovfcesgroim,indafiogitsie»

itkotial real estate brokerage

India Expected to Sign for U.S. Plane Engines Drop Reported

Merrill Lynch said Monday
that it would invest toe pro-

ceedsfrom toe satein its jytmok-

des^ritmg. securities, global

merchant «nd broker-

age activities fee consumers.
Merrill Lynch k the largest ITS.

swyritwf brokerage;

Tbe units scheduled for sale.

datffs, a residential broker,
UwnTl T .yndl BdlOWl tioP Man-
Bgwwwit

| fids employee
relocations, and Merrill Lynch
Mortgage Caqx, which pro-

vides mortgage banking ser-

vices. The three operations had
combined 1985 revenueof$525
nrilBan. or about 7.4 percentof
Merrill Lynch’s $7.1 MBoai in

total revenue last year.

Morin Lyrtdi doesnot break
out tlw. operations’ individnal
wwningt Butthe company’s en-

tire real estate services group,
which wlan indmlwt ita activities

in mortgage-backed securities,

earned $10.7 mflKon last year,

or 4B percent of thecompany's
$2243 nnSon m totalprafiL

NEW DELHI— Secretary Ca-
spar W. Weinberger, theUK de-

fense secretary, is expected to sign

a contract to Simply 10 F-404 en-

gines for India's prototype tight

Miwft during trie apt tO

New Delhi from Oct, 11 to 14, the

United News of India new agency

said Tuesday.

The agency said that a letter of

intent for the import of die engines

was issued to toe maker, General

Electric Co. of the United States.

An Indian Defense Ministry
Spokesman declined to comment
0U the report.

The F-404 engine powers the

UK Air Force’s F-18 figfeier and
its F-20 Tjgersharic, and Sweden’s

JAS-39 Grippen Garter.

The Times of India newspaper

said Mr. Wembemx and limn
officials were also Kkely to discuss

mi agreement for joint production

of a Eight attack helicopter

Development in India

Richard 14. Wdntraub of the

Washington Past reportedfromNew
Delhi:

Tlte transactionwould be India’s
Krtt major pnntoase of militazy

equipment from too United Slates

In years-Tbeengines would be used

in the development of India’s first

generation of combat aircraft.

The tight combat aircraft, as die

plane is being miteri ifaring its de-

signpiww isintended tobe India's

first indigenously produced major

warplane and would come into ser-

vice in toe mid-1990s. It would
serve the country well into the next

century.

The craft carries few weapons

and primarily js used to intercept

qriiw aircraft, rather than to sup-

port ground troops.

The aircraft is one of three or

four projects dearly designed to

propel India, winch already has the

world’s fourth-largest armed
forces, into sdf-iefiance in mqor
weapons systems that so far it has

had to purchase bran the Soviet

Union or toe West

UK officials in Washington said

they tinri been rival ap-

provalof the sale “was ot theway."

The powerful engine is locked

upon in aviation circles as one of

the most advanced jet engines.

Twfin is dmlgnmg its own jet en-

gine at its laboratories m Banga-

lore, but h is not expected to be
operational far several years.

The initial dtscuanous with GE
reportedly involve thepurchase Ot
at least 10 F-404 engines tor the
early prototypes of the light com-
bat aircraftand perhapsas many as

50 to 60 more, depending upon the

pace of devdopmeat of the Indian

engine.Totalproduction of the air-

exaft likely will ran into the hun-
dreds.

A final contract for the engines
has yet to be negotiated, but the

initial purchase alone would be
worth many nrilKons of dollars. In-

dia’s current aircraft inventory
draws heavily on the most ad-

vanced Soviet, Frmch and British

aviation technology — the new
MiG-29, the NSrage 2000 and the

Jaguar fightw-Wihw

—

î iH there

have been few if any mOitary pur-

chases of consequence from the

United States in more rii«q two
decades.

UK policy-makers decided after

Rajiv Gandhi succeeded Us assas-

sinated mother, Prime Minister In-

dira Gandhi, however, to try to
develop closer cooperation and
open the way to sharing more of

Washington’s advanced technology
with New DeOn.

im man rocm/w-ft im ywynff

BorgNames Protective Service Chief

I'ifiaUe A Wireless PLC said it plans to list its shares
n -‘ Hong Kong Stock Exchange before the end of

v
jfyear. CAW, which was recently listed in Tokyo,
id it also is seeking listings on toe Zurich, Baste,

»eva and Frankfort bourses by the end of toe year.

;
- -.-Goupeas Goqk, a Canadian real-estate developer,

Sited its bid for Allied Stores Coup., the big UK
“

. ' partment-store operator, to $66 a share from $58-* lied declined to comment on the latest proposaL
‘

< Dayton Hudson Coqs a UK department-store op-

ilor. said it would sdl its B. Dalton Bookseller

dacm, the largest UK bookstore chain. The an-

.-Awcemimt, whichhadbeen expected, did not specify
‘•1 ale priceor identify any posable buyers. B. Dalton,
' rich operates 700 stores nationwide, had 1985 iev©-

*.'
i. ifirof $538.1 million.

Hyundai Motor America will raise UK prices on

,
‘me 1987 versions of its Excel subcompact by 33
rcenr to 3.9 percent, but has yet to price its least

pensive car. The South Korean automaker said the

crease would add about $200 on average to the price

,j. s
-theEiceL
Imperial fliniifl Industries PLCs bid for same

^sets of Fnka BV will not be referred to the UK.
[onopolics and Mergers Commission, the Depart-

_ 4. em of Trade and Industry said.
~

; Bahmlrial Equity i#4
it Sydney-based investment

TOp, said its net income in the fiscal yearended Smut
} rose 183 percent from a year eadier, to a record

1453 mQEoa Australian dollars ($91 ™TKrm at cur-

rent rates) from 513 tniffinn. lie company also an-

nounced a I-for-S rights issue, at2 doDan a dune.

Marine bfiAasd Banks said it had sold a 51-percenl

stake in CMAM Group, a primary dealer m UK
government mcuritieSt to Hongkong A Sbariiti

Banking Coup. Terms were not disclosed. The Hong
Kong bank holdsa 51-percem Stake in Marine.

- Group lac* the fointhrlargest UK
bousefaald moving company, said that a group led by
senior management was trying to take the company
private in a leveraged buyout- Mayflower did not
value theoffer, buta recent addition totoecompany’s
articles of incorporation guarantees shareholders no
less than S30 a share in the event of a buyout, or an
indicated $2443 mflKon.

rrulnmdm fl Orirntri *jtraw Nsrigetinn fo mill it

would keep its stake in European Femes Group PLC
below 21 percent pending a UK. Mergers and Mo-
nopolies Commission investigation of its earlier offer

to acquire 50.01 percent. The bid was referred to the

commission in June.

Sobay A C3e* the Belgian chemicals group, said

consolidated group net earning* rose to 436 mlfion
‘

francs ($1 15.7 nrilHnn at current rates) in the first half

of 1986 from 4 billion a year earlier, despite a 3.7-

peroeni danim*-. in revenue, to 1 12.9 billion francs. It

said it apected second-half earnmgs to also show a
gain.

By Arthur Higbee
ImUrmOiontJ Herald Tribune

Terrorist incidents are a profes-

sional concern for Charles R.
Schneider, who has been named
prrririmt and chief ring offi-

cer of Barg-Wamer Corp.’a Protec-

tive Services Grotq>-

“We try to team from these

thing? from the standpoint of our
rfiwnii ffhn migfit be in ft emribrr

posttion,” Mir. Sdmeitte tdd The
New Yodc Times. He takes over

from the protective services chair-

man, James J. Gavin Jr., who had
filled in after Malcolm F. Baker

resigned in June.

The Protective Services Group,
also known as Baker Industries

he, is the world’s hugest protec-

tive services company, with 55,000

employees and 500 branch offices

in the United States. It indndes the

Wells Fargo guard, alarm and ar-

mored carcompanies; Pyxotramcs,

an alarm division, and Brims Inter-

national Security Services. Head-
quarters are in Parsippany, New

Ml Schneider, 46, a graduate of

Pennsylvania State University and
Harvard Business School, joined

Baker in 1978. Of its three divisions— electronic security, transports-

lteralbdritefc*Sribune
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'Jopa**» hmaion' in Europe Oil Prices Fall

After OPEC’s
Shifton Output

Sterimg-StmigdSectorSoars;

BundesbankAction is Cited

The Inflight
Newspaper
is available

i
on all

t

AirFranceflights
As part of its inflight service. Air

France distributes the International Herald

Tribune to its passengers on all flights. So do

most other airlines: some 39,000 copies of the

IHTare distributed each day in the skies of

Europe, Africa, the Middle East, Asia and the

Which is why we have become

known as “the inflight newspaper.”

Be sure to ask for your copy the next

timeyou fly.

Heralh^feSribune.
Bringing ihe world's most

important news to the world's most

important audience.

By Christopher Pizzey
Renteit

LONDON — The sterling-

straight sector of the Eurobond
market was volatile again Tuesday,

with prices soaring after Mondays
sharp falls, dealers said. Some deal-

ers oied a jump in toe pound that

was aided by the Bundesbank’s

other sectors ended fittie

On Monday, steding-straight is-

sues had plunged 2 points or more
but on Tuesday the issues rose by
as much as 2 points as the cmTeacy
jumped.

Otherwise, activity was subdued,

with the primary Tnnitrt again see-

ing only two new issues out of Lon-
don — one an equity-warrants is-

sue and die other a high-coupon
dollar straight.

Dealers said that although up-

bank base rates, Monday’s huge
falls in prices were now being re-

garded as overdone.

A trader at a UK. merchant
bank said: “Looking back, the mar-
ket was open to a bear squeeze, and
that's what it got” He added, how-
ever, that he still believed ibat ster-

ling bonds bad further to fi»H-

The main trader at a European
bouse added that his firm bad seen

some denand from the Benelux
countries in the mommg Tuesday
following news that the Bundes-
bank had bought sterling in Far
East Tnarlrete overnight.

The tinder nddad that thic copM
prove to be a significant, turning

point in sterling’s fortunes. “The
Bank of England is expected to
defend ^pifing,

ihe Bundesbank
isn't," he said. However, be added
that he thought it would be unwise

to be that long an sterimg paper at

present

The doDar-stndriK sector ended
;

unchanged to slightly higher, with

,

dealers saying that the market re-

,

mains nervous, awaiting dearer'

HITACHI LTD.

<CDH>)

Hie undersigned annwinnes that

the Annual Report 1986 of Hha-
ehi Ltd- will be available in Am-
sterdam at Algeaaese BankNeder-

land NV., Aroeteisdam Rotterdam

Bank NV„ Bank Meee& Hope NVn
Piereou, Htddring& Pierson NV^
Kas-Asaodatie NV.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY NV.

signs about currencies and interest

rates. A smaller-than-expccted

S1332rbflEoo UK merchimdbe-
trade deficit in August helped sen-

timent, they ffddwf

Dealers said the market had ex-

pected a trade deficit of S15 billion

to $17 hilHon, with some marioet

estimates gang as high as $20 bfl-

fion. The lower figure implied that

a farther weakening of the dollar

might not be necessary to narrow

the deficit, they added.

Dicsdsy’s two new issues were
both led by Nomura
Ltd. The first was a S50-snISon
equity-warrants bond issue for

NHK SpringCa that pays an indi-

cated coupon of 314 percent over

five years. The second was a $30-

million bond issue far Outokumpu,
the Finnish company, paying 9 per-

cent over five years and ptkxd at

I07K.

Floating-rate-note issues were
little changed on the day, with deal-

ers noting that period EuroddQar
deposit rates have remained little

changed since Friday, despite the

lade of any agreement an rates at

last weekend's Group ofKve meet-

ing in Washington.
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tkm and physical security, and the

guard business — Mr. Schneider

ran physical security, but he said

electronic security would have the

greatest growth.

“Our job is not to apprehend
suspects," he told the Tunes. “We
are toprovide a deterrent.”

1NSEAD, or Institut Europfeen

<fAdministration des Affaires, the

private, multinational business

school near Paris, has named Phi-

fope Naert, a, Belgian, to jon
Uaudc Rameau, 49, of France, as

co-dean. Mr. Naert, 43, replaces

Heinz Thanheiser, 45, an Aokrian,

who will take a year’s sabbatical

and then rnfanm to INSEAD tO

teach busness poficy. Mr. Naert, a

professor of marketingjeaned IN-
SEAD in 1984 and most recently

has been associate dean far re-

search and development. Trained

as an engineer at the University of

Louvain,heholds amaster’s degree
fanim til* nniumity rJ Manrfw^tPT

and a doctorate from Cornell Uni-

versityat Ithaca, New York.

Natiomd Westminster Bank PLC
of London has appointed Richard

Goddm, 43, as deputy treasurer of

its domestic banking division, suc-

ceeding David Jude, who becomes

assistant director far banking ser-

vices of Lombard North Central,

NatWest’s installment credit and
teasing subsidiary. Previously, Mr.
Goddm was treasurer of Lombard
North Central.

Union Pacific Railroad has
wmeri Mtriiari H Waldi dmirwiM
and chief executive officer. Mr.
Walsh, 44, comes from
Ei^neCo, wherehe was executive

vice president and general manager
of Cummiiis’s worldwide engine

and cooqwnents businesses. Mr.
Walsh w£D succeed Drew Lewis, 54,

who will move up to president and
chief operating officer of theparent

company, Union Pacific Carp. The
corporate presidency is being va-

cated by William S. Cook, wbo re-

mains corporate chairman and
chief executive officer. When Mr.
Cook, 64, retires a year from now,
Mr. Lewis, a former UK secretary

of transportation, will succeed him.

ABD International Management
Cocpi, a New York-based unit of

West Germany’s Dresdner Bank,
has appointed Masanori Yosttida

senior managing director in charge

of its new Tokyo office. Mr. Yo-
shida switched over from Daiwa
Securities Co^ Tokyo, which he
joined in 1955. His last post was the

presidency of Daiwa buftmafioiml

Capital Management Cocp. inNew
York.

The initial limited nature of toe
en^fne purchase reflects a deep-

seated cantion an the part of India

in dralmg with Washington, which

currently is one of Pakistan’s main
militaiy suppliers.

Some UK policy-makers have

been reluctant to move too quickly

in with New Delhi, citing

India's arms relationship with die

Soviet Union, a relationship that

experts argue was necessi-

tated by UK arming of Pakistan

and by India's own fears of China

The sale of the F-404 engine was

approved by toe Pentagon more

that a year ago andWashington is

known to have expressed an inter-

est in flatofring India in toe overall

development of toe new aircraft.

initiiwi designers, however, have

targeted certain aspects of ad-

vanced UK technology and, so far,

have kept a more comprehensive
relationship at aim’s distance.

A team from Northrop Carp, is

due in New Delhi within the next

several days to continue eaifier dis-

cussions with Indian pfFifialy on
|

both the F-20 technology and pos-

sibly on cooperation on manage-

ment techniques in developing

something as complex as a modem
warplane from design through pro-

duction.

India has one of toe world’s hug-

est pools of engineering and manu-
facturing talent upon which to

draw and has designed and buflt

everything from cement factories

to warships, but the design and
production of a major warplane
ntffiyrng 21 st-century technology is

mastered by very few countries.

In Shipbuilding

PARIS—New orders in toe

world shipbuilding industry

plunged 29.6percent in the first

halfof 1986, compared with the

first six months of 1985, tbe

Organization for EconomicCo-
operation and Development
said Tuesday.

Figures from an OECD ship-

building grouping of 14 coun-

tries and the European Com-
munity showed that European

countries had a sharp decline,

with orders for toe first six

months down 69 percent to 422

vessels from 1355 a year earlier.

Orders in Japan, the biggest

buHdcrof toe 13 countriesdied
in the report, fell 14 percent to

3,001 vessels from 3KB. The
worst drop in Weston Europe

was in West Germany, with 68

new orders against 395 in toe

first half of 1985.
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Debt free US real estate:

Enjoy the benefit of the experi-

ence and financial strength of a

General Partner who serves over

140,000 US investors today. If

you are interested in participat-

ing in debt-free prime US real

estate with 10,000.- US$ or more,

please write or call

SUCCESSFUL IN
US REAL ESTATE
Southmaxk (Europe) Ltd.

BeDerivestrasse 5 8034 Zorich

Telephone 01-6937 77
Eax 01-693954 Telex 816 743

Taiheiyo
Europe
Limited

is Pleased to Announce
the Commencement of

Full Operations inLondon

Taiheiyo Securities Ca, Ltd. is a leadingJapanese securities house. We are new

expanding our international operations with the upgrading ofour London Representative

office. This new subsidiary, Taiheiyo Europe Limited, now looks forward to providing

you with expert brokerage and underwriting services, as well as with accurate, up-to-the-

minute investment advice, and other financial information services. For both Japanese

and European financial markets.

You can depend on us. We’re one ofJapan’s fastest growing securities firms, and

we’re on the move in international financial markets.

Taiheiyo Europe Limited
Managing Director: Tbshio Yamaoka

Finsbury Court, 131-117 Finsbury Pavement

London EC2A IRS, England

Tel: 01-588-0603 THex: 917139 Fax: 01-588-3469

TAIHEIYO SECURITIES CQ.LTD.
Head office: 17-10, Kyobashl 1-chome. Chuo-fcu, Tokyo 104 Japan TO.: (03) 535-3251
Telex: 2523573 Fax:03-567-2317
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Agatce France-Presse

NANCY, France— France wOl ease its ex-

change controls within the
.

next few weeks,

allowing residents to hold foreign currency ac-

counts, Finance Minister Edouard BaQadnr

said here Tuesday. 1

But banks will not be allowed to lend francs

to nonresidents, although this could occur “at

the right tune," he said.

Mr. Bahadur also said that,' in agroanerip,

with the U.S. Treasury secretary, JamesA Bik-

er 3d, the two countries would jointly reqoesf a

.

meeting of the Group of Five, which also' in-

dudes Japan, West Germany and Britain,' if

there was a “slipping" in the main ecomraac

;

indicators, such as exchange rates, growth rates

and trade figures.

Penguin Books Agrees to BuyNAL
United Press International

NEW YORK — Penguin Pub-
lishingCo, a subsidiary of Pearson

PLC of Britain, has agreed in prin-

ciple to acquire New American Li*

bray, Pearscm announced Tbes-'

day.

No financial detailsof the acqui-

sition were revealed.

Pearson is a diversified company
that owns the Financial Tunes,

LongmanGroup, Sperry Engineer-

ing and Royal Douhon Cbma and
hM interests in oil «n*i finawrfwl

companies, including Lazsrd
Frtares.

Pearson wiD purchase die US.
publisherfrom agroup of investors
and NAL nunaganwit

NAL publishes 300 to 400 books
ayear. Its imprintsareNAL Books,

a hardcover line, Phxme, Signet,

Onyx, Signet Classics, Mentor arid

Meridian. NAL purchased EJ\
Dutton in 1985. .

Pragma in the United States

consists of Viking Press and Pen-
guin Books.

Robert Dtforio, NAL’s cfaaip-

nron and chief executive officer,

said of the acquisition, “They
evincod interest, and we perked op
our ears.”

He said the agreement “means
the key management here, who are

stockholders, will continue. That
was one of the requirements on
both sides that wedo stayin place.”

- John Webster, group finance di-

rector at Penguin, said there were
no immediateplans to integrate the
two publishing groups.

“The fundamental reason for

wantingNAL lies in strengthening

our group,” he said.

Mr. Webster said the company
has a strong hardcover line in Vi-

king and a good paperback line in

Penguin, but “we have not had the
mass-market thrust that we would
have liked."

Mr. Dtforio said that whenNAL
purchased Duttcm, “all publishing
and editorial remained at Dutton.
We combined the financial end of
it to a great degree and created a
new combined selling operation.”
He said that might be a possibili-

ty for NAL-Pearson but details are
yet to .be worked out.

Penguin, has companies in many
countries including Australia, New
Zealand and Canada. Mr. Webster
said that the Penguin group had
revenues last year of about $144
million, based on current exchange
nues, with earnings of about $14
mfllinn

Malaysia to Revise Foreign-Ownership Rules
United Press International

NEWYORK— Prime Minister

Mahathir bin Mohamad of Malay-
sia said Tuesday that his govern-

ment will permit 100 percent for-

eign ownership of manufacturing
operations in the country under a

variety of new conditions.

Previously, according to theMa-
laysian Industrial Development
Authority, foreign ownership was
generally tiutited to 80 percent

Full foreign ownership wOl now
be permitted of a company that

either exports at least half of its

production, sells at least half its

rial free-trade zones, or has at haxst

350 foD-time Malaysian employees,

he said.

Mr. Mahathir, speaking at a

seminar on Malayaan investment,

said Malaysia also will now permit

ADVERTISEMENT

any company with capital of - at

lest $2 nrHEan to maintain five

expatriate positions. Be said the

government will riot require fresh

work permits when the expatriate

employees are changed, and will

automatically provide visas during

(he first 10 years of the investment

period.

Additional expatriate posts will

receive favorable consideration, he'

said.

Employment of Malaysians at

foragn-owned businesses “should

reflect approximately the racial

proportion of the country,” he said.

Thenew regulations will apply to
investments made between Oct. 1,

1986, and December 1990, the

prime minister said.

Mr. Mahathir said that although

the United States is among Ota top

ADVERTISEMENT

five nations that inrest in bis coun-
try, American business interests in

Malaysian industry “are literally a
drop in the bucket"
He said. “To datHe said, “To date, U.S. invest-

ments in Malaysia’s manufacturing
sector totaled a mere $128 million"

in capital, with $358 million of
fixed assets.

Trafalgar Says

ItHolds Stake

InGrandMet
New York Times Service

LOS ANGE1.ES — Trafalgar

Holdings Ltd. said Tuesday that jr

bad acquired a significant stake in

Grand Metropolitan PLC, the Brit-

ish conglomerate that rejected a

$900-mfflion bid by Trafalgar for

its hotel interests in June.

Gary M. Fishman, a spokesman
fra the closely held investment

firm, said Trafalgar had less thaft'5

percent of Grand Mel's shares and
might acquire more as market au-
ditions dictate.

::

Grades W. Knapp, Tra/algt*
chairman and the former head of

Financial Corp. of America, is m
London but has not met with'Sfr

Stanley GrinsLead, Grand Mefs
chairman, Mr. Fishman said. ,

Executives at Grand Met head-

quarters in London could noLbe
reached by telephone and Mr.
Fishman declined to elaborate.

,

on
Trafalgar's plans.

In rqecting Trafalgar’s eaifier

tad for its hotels, which includethe

Intercontinental chain, Grand Met
had indicated that the properties

were not for sale:

TOSHIBA CORPORATION TIE BAH0I KNOTS BAH LTB.

(C»8a) (CDRa)

ThaiStockIndexRises

To a 7-MonthHigh
Hauers

BANGKOK — Die Swrairitfaj

Exchange of Thailand’s index
gained 1.25 paints to hit a seven-
year high of i6237 Tuesday as low
interest rates and growing money-
market liquidity prompted more
investors to enter the equity mar-
ket, brokers said.

The index ended the month
1253 points higher than it was at

eod-Augnst. DaDy volume rose to

598,053 shares valued at 111.4 mil,

lion baht ($4.28 million) from
Monday's 311,300 shares valued at
6X6 million.

The undersigned amtmwm— that the

Annual Report 1906 a per SUt
March, 1986 cl Todriha Corpora-
tion Will be available m Amsterdam I

at Alganene Bank Nederiand NV„
Amatodam Rotterdam fimilr NV-,
Bank Mere A Hope NV., Pieman,
Bridling & Renan NV„ Km-Ano-
chtie NV.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

The undefined muotmees tike

Annual Report April 1st, 1985.

Man* 31st, 1986 of 1W Dai-Ichi
KangywBarilc Lid.-wifibeamdhble
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derisnd NV., Amsterdam Rotterdam
Bank NV, Bank Mw &Hope NV,
Reteoc. Hehhxng & Benon NVL,
Kae-Aeeodatie NV.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY NV.

Amsterdam, 19th September 1986 ' Amsterdam, 18th Scptanbir 1986 The International

Herald Tribune
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Record in Trading

OfForeign Stock"
The Associated Press _

-

TOKYO— Japanese tradingpf

foreign securities set record highs

in August, *rmjAino to figures re-

leased Tuesday by the MinisKy-tif

finance.

Japanese investors bought ^re-

cord S2J84 biUioa and sold ^re-

cord Sl.79 billion worth of feasge

stocks in August, the ministry said.

Thai surpassed the record activity

in July, when Japanese investors

bought $1^8 biUioa and sold SLQ3

bflKcm in foreign stocks.
. Z

’

Officials attributed the surge to

the yen’s sharp appreciation

against the dollar, wmch raabled

investors to purchase larger basieLs

of foreign securities than before.

The increase In hddings.of foreign

securities also pronmted grea^r

profit-taking among Jgpsnese in-

vestora, officials said.
'

Lower juices for US. Taaaay
securities continued to make Japa-

nese investors net puniasess of

foreignpnhhcand crapdralebt»fls

in Fordgn bond purchases

were $11451 biUioa and sates

$10655 bdhem for a net purchase

of S7J6 baSon. .

,

} 4J4A
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BIG BANG: American Companies Are Descending on London’s Financial Markets

KilOyen nv 1 I S I l**lnp R~^vgWVl*i’v fCombmed from ft* finance easel
“Aiming to be a global pkycr Termer, a principal with McKinsey But sane U.S. firms arc already come one of the major houses, we

’ ¥ J ^ -*• AlwvlJVri !»'
.

'

.•
. ... and avoiding London is like dedd- & Co., the consulting firm “They sSriag into the traditional domains just don't have to be there right

^ ,;=
'

i

~ •**•** jCw~tPTynirftq I
—-

•
•

•
: v; *• ..Enrobmd trading, m .which com- jng you want to be in the US. want to add an extra three zoos to of the British merchant bankers now. We don’t want to be Eke Citi-

'<
.

r
;
'' iSST'vQRK. —: Tfo Anl\«r t j

——“ would continue to put a brake on parties or governments float bond investment banking business, bat their results and might take mew and brokers. Goldman, Sachs bank that will try something and

jj I JUWHlOll Dollar Knffia the currency, dealers said. issues abroad—apractice that has not in C^anna," saidThomasW. risk to get there." jumped to fourthm the dollar voi- stop if it’s not working. We don't
~ *

1 ' I . Tm. Man.-
“We could reach 2JJ5 maria mnshioomed to COO billion a year Stnmss, a member erf the exeentfoe AntiripnKnn nf the Ttig Rang haa umeof British mergers and acquis- want to make mistakes."

I om*K**mai* 2ms uas within days, batmostoperators are from $30 hflEon fire years ago. - commmee of Salomon Brothers, toadied off a stampede akin to the tions that it handled in this year’s Citicorp, for its pari, prefers not

_ _ was quiet,

!'gid -that -market operators ap-

£ ^^fl^wnfingtostandpatoapQa*
7- * 5505 duty had already built

’ '
!

^“Evki«uly, thedoflarisnow in a
:A ,

'

anow tracing range and may be
V tnck for awhile,” said Caimrae

, lotfiodo, chief traderfor Security
' Imematiomfl .

~
^

XoNew York; the dollarclosed at

rv
'\.Q2S0 Deutsche marks, near its

*s high and up from 2.0190 at

pnrnji\i„i I c"Ooi
. Tta. ««*- “Wc could reach 2.05 marks mujhroomed to $200 taillicm a year Strauss, a member of the executive Anticipation Rig w»«gh« umeof British mergers and acquis- want to make mistakes.”

Z'llr’r I enhctaMc 2ms uas wMoq days, butmostoperators are from $30 UDioa five yean ago. - commmee of Salomon Brothers, toadied off a stampede akin to the tions that it handled in this year’s Citicorp, for its pari, prefers not

nri^nnbL ia» content to maid long dollar pos- Bnl London's stock, bond and "We wadd absohxtdy lose world- Oklahoma land rush. Never befoe first half. to wait It paid $75 million for two

FKonkS I **“** ' uS tkms &e» days,” a tradersaid. gjlt markets had been uninvitiiig to wide if we were not in London." has so nmdi capital and such high- Security Pacific Hoare Govett, British brokerage and research

tors^S I *mb In other markets, the dollar was artsideraM restrictionshad dis-
Bat die risks of baling up an powered financial talent been the London stock trading arm of houses: Vickers da Costa, which

I *"»-•»*«» fixed at middayin Frankfurt at awragpd foreran mrestora and ^ London are turning poured into amarketplace insncha Security Pacific Bank, and Salo- specializes in research of Far East
. 102)7 DM, down from 2X072 at

even many m Bntanx Now those om to be enormous. Mr. Strauss short period Ten Wall Street firms mem Brothers, combined to engi- stocks for British institutions, and

the Monday firing, and at £6220 restnefaons are bong rapidly ^j^des^ there is probablynot and VJS. commercial banks bent neer a stock purchase similar to the Scrimgeour Kemp-Gee, whose

rZZjiZ ^balance* Many analysts had «- French francs in Sris, downfrom phased with diemostdramatic
enourii business to support the on setting into the hrokerage and Goldman. Sachs transaction for forte is research on British compa-

1 ““y oe nN4nt th. .. ccvm i« - .Tifiro stem tohetaken on OeX 27—“Bib J TTZ-TL I _ U. U.WI oltlwmoh oU» ha\T

within days,'butmostoperators are
content to avoid long dollar posi-

tions fiieso days," a tradersaid.

In other markets, die dollar was
fixed at midday in ftankfmt ai

2.02)7 DM, down from 2.0272 at

the deficit to widen to $2) 6,6370. It rose to 1^453 Swiss
buhonin Ai^nst
Thus, they noted, the U.S. ad-

omristration would have less rear
son to push for a weaker dollar. -*

Late in the session, however,

francs in Zurich front 1.6440.

Memnrinle, the Britishpound re-

stq»tobetaken on OcL 27—“Big
Bang” day.

• Aftfir th** day, an rlrr^ynnir

stock market will have crane into

poralatioorf foreign fitms moving investment banking business — Mr. Maxwell, although about half mes.

mtatL After all, the stocks ofjust and more than a dozen other far- theaze.And BankersThist has put *™ of our drinking," said

200 Britiah companies are actively dgn firms— are adefing hundreds together seven large leveraged Frederick Pettit, chief executive of-

tonday* dose, after the Ui fteadent Ranald Reagan, address- P°g ** Sterim^s ^trade-weighicd '

tradc Mo^s ai^ represent enstom-
Jonunenxv DepartnKnt reported mg_theannualmeeting erf the Eater- fi™ tw» sepansz

covered fromMonday’srSsrd ^ «me mto
taded m ^ Looikm 0^^,. to their London staffs, committing buyouts of Bnnsh companies by ficer of S^igeour ViAcre, the

lows afttt theBank<^£naland and
faciUtaring off-Qoor ^ ^ RrHish government has tens of mfflious of doDazs to seani- management,

mdufing two of the equity taAorage ann rf aucorpm
theBundesfaenk intervmed to sm>-

:

tra
£a^ ,

faA^°al
only $180bfflkmworth of gilts out- ties tradingand racing to install the tbreelargpst England^ "is to leverage our bna-

port it. Sterimg’s trade-wdghS standing, compared with Sli bfl- latest dectiomc gadgeny for Knks As the competition unfolds, nc“ ' mstitutons.

lion in UJS. Treasuries. to all parts of the globe. which of the American players will Global stock research and the

^ hat theILS. trade deficit narrowed national Monetary Fund, called for

!;A$13J2 bflEcm m August from a other countries to boost their econ-
• tcord 518.04 bflBcn. in July.

. : The U^L currency also recovered

d 154-25 yea from 1S3AS; to
- ^6335 French francs from 6.6125,

ffll'to 1.6450 Swiss francs from
- .sra

onrica ml, significantly, find *!*»«

UJS. interest rates AwnM come
down further. This again reversed
dollar seurimeat, dealers

Dealers said the AJif also was

The number of firms sanctioned
MOQuays record low 01 M_i. byfhe Bankof En^arid to tradein
The British currency rose more government giii* willhave to

thari3ptfrxorigsagdnst themazkin 27~ eight nf them Anwriffln —
' London, to 25352 DM, and Ui - from three BwtiA And

a» UtfW Mjlfc gqwga
tn »Ai:i:n« th^.L^inna.iy Anwn. Thffle have mare S2 ultimately be beaten back and eatrte it provides to institutional

icanSSminN^Simvcst. bmion of actions and whkfa wffl succeed in establishing customers an essential partof

g0” toreBritiAhouas. And ^ foreign c<Wetiti^by umting number ^f espits befieve as'many throughout the worid.
'

cents against the dollar, to S1A473. fixed brokerage conmnsaons will ^™^ with »di otto. as half of the 27 primary dealers “It’s very hard to be a credible
T>„i uvt />e when transplanted to London s

. .. 1 ^Dealers called die Bundesbank’s be dhninated, allowing the sort of

^**5 . . .
uwpanmly boosted ^ien West intervention to smpeet the pound J*® l»ce competition that Wall “'”7 11" T

",
1 ~ l

, , . step mM* and let them have die from now.
report Germany’s Bundesbank bought p‘pi

j
f»«iin hi^ it a’ Street has known since it ended Already, London stockbrokers

vowed Rofaan. T. Fax, In the meantime, not all of the

when transplanted to

knfcvohnne "We are certainly not going to wffl have thrown in the towel a year

:
moyed the dollar because it sag- small amonnts of dollars for Ae
jared that the currency’s long de- second straightd^tokem itabove
£asmayfinally be starting to have 2 DM. But uncartamty over official
Bijfipact on the chronic ILS. trade U$. policy toward the dollar

previously unknown currency
agreement between the West Ger-
TWHi ami Btitishcental

... (Reuters, DPI)

fixed comnrisskms onMay 1 , 1975. have come up with a niefaunne.

WaB Street has already attracted “bought deal,” for the sort ofheady
vice dirirmnn of Kkfajwort Ben- arriving American firms want to

son. Kleinwort Benson is a

.

take an too much risk. Morgan

brewer erf a new potion unless you
have all the ingredients an the

shdf, including an equity quo
dent,” Mr. Pettit said.

Security Pacific Bask and Sbear-

Stanley and Drexd Burnham Lam- son Lehman International also

CHARITY:
Firms Re-Evaluate

. f from first finance pace) mes, tbe VJS. trade de
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Prudential Bache Securities,

which hi** capitalized its London
operation at $100 million, decided

to bnQd its equities andrilts units

“brideby brick,” said Wffl Custard,

executive vice president

Kroger to Sefl Drag Unite

United Press International

CINCINNATI — Kroger Co.
said Tuesday that it plans to seD its

retail drug business, including Su-

pcRx Drugstores and Hook Drugs
Inc^ through private transactions.

The retaila said the proceeds of the
sales, part of a restructuring an-
nounced in July, wffl be used to

reduce debt, purchase shares of
Kroga oommon stock outstanding
and for other corporate purposes.
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M 24* 36*
17% 17% 17% + %
24% 23% M — %

25* 25* 25* + 56
332 18% 17* 18 + %
1067 8 7* 8 + %
333 13 12* U

1.14 XI 127 37 35% 37 +2
X 35% 34% 35% + %

S4 9 276 16% 16 165b + %
72 13 803 325* 32 32 — Vb

1 37 5% 5 5*— %
IX 3S 140 TO 27% 27*

51 3 2* 2*
90 4 211 35% 345b 35V. + %
1441X3 56

280
27a 34 664
30
163

.12 9 4003

.12 44 2
40 IS m
132 24 14
.24 IJ 151

24
.92 3J 655

48
526a: «

26 54 563

12% 5
21% 11%
27* 15%
18 2%

M6 3* VL.1 114
18 8% VLSI 1327
6 2* VMX 3S6
W 3V, ValidLo 3234
33 1356 VrfFSL I 13
59 39 VO1KB B ISO 24 14
50* 35* ValMtl 122 19 222
28* 1856 VnlLn 40 XI 78
7% 3% vwtrn 643
23% 11 vioarp .IM 1.1 1112

95b 4* VtodoFr 226 45 593
a 11% Viking IX
18% 8% VIrut* S 950
11% 4% Vodav! 45
22 16% VOttfnf 3S9

55b 5 55b + %

22% 22 22
1% 1% 1% + %
1% m Mb— %
13* 13% 13% + %
2* 2* 2*
21* 21% 2156— %
50% <9% 50% + %
14% 13% M
33* 33% 33%
26* 26* 76%— %
27* 26% 26%
16% 16% 16%
13% 12% 13% + %
6* 6* 65b— %

4 3% 4 + %
95b 8* 9 + %
3% 3% 3%— %
4V* 3% 4 + %
23* 23% 23%— %
49% 48 49%—*
41* 40* 41% + %
IB* 18* IB*— %
4 3* 3%+ %

11* 11% ! 1%— %
5 4* 4*
19 18% 18% + %
60 53 56 —2%
4% 4% 45b— %
19% 19 19 — %

2* M
2* **a s*
»> te*

Jr
5“

•V 1*
fets
.M|p 2%

.» »*

*5? 714
fr* r%

42
as
1463

16*
27

6%
165b
2b*

6*
16*
26%

+ %
+ *

90a

92

s

4J

56
323
54
1

1166

215b
3*
5*

1ft

31
3*
5*

23V-
2*

3&
5%
23%
2*

+ *
+ Vb

1%
+ %

tm 44 6X
46
j7

25%

£
34%
a*
3

2S T -

[ ,tt
1
XJ 86

15
6%*

4*
%

6*
*

+

SID 4 366 185b 18 IS — %
«63
343
617

7V,

I7»
21%

6*
17W
25*

7
17*
27*

+ *
+1*

m a

trails

432
7*
1*4

17%
12*
20%

17
11%
X*

17%
12*
20%

+ *
+ *
+ 5*

12% 1* _9% 5% E
3% % |29% IM*

|
10* 5* £
19* 13% |
18* 6* E
10* 6V. E
11% »f
25 5* E

?Ki5S|
T* Mbi
12* » E
8% »* i30 9 ESue
% E
11% 4%
33 16H
8% 4%
43% 23%
W* =
27% »
"t 95b

JO „ 6M

“ “
1®^
jg

3
33
a
22
975
38

346

t £
534

^ 25 g
IJMaU 981

145* « ^
a

2% 2% 2%— ft

% i% &-i
17% 16% 17% + %
13% 13% 13%—%
r ?% u+t
TV. 7 7%— %
U 13% 13%-%
11% W% 17 +56
2% 2% 2% + %
5% 5% 3%
6% 4% Mb
5% 5* 5%
13% W* 13 +%
18% HK 18%
11% 18% 11% + %
5 4% 4% + %

Z7 26* 26%
5% S 55b
32% 32% 32% + %
15 15 IS — %
21 28% 21
14 13* 13* + %

27* 15 1

18* 10% 1

12* 5* 1

30% 4 1

7* 3* 1

47% 2756 1

9Mb 14% !

18% t. 1

14* 4* 1

23 7 1

18* 3 1

17* 7* 1

3216 W* 1

5* 3 1

a* 1 t

17 6 f

18* 11% I

40% 21 1

10% 3* 1

17* TO* 1

«* 3* 1

17* 8 1

12% 7* 1X 17 1a 13% 1

* «% 1

1% 1

23 5* 1

17* 9* 1

16* 7* 1

12% MbJBJMt JM| 819
Z7Vb 8% JWPl 383
8V6 SV6 Jackpot 623X » JckLtoE 1434
9% 4n Jowar ,14t IS 4992
7% 4% SSSrt 11
26% 15% Jarlcst .13 J 1489
WH 5% Janlebl 118
n 7 Jamtan 157
37% IS June 91
20% 15 Justin 40 24 X

6% 6% 6%
16* 16 16% + %
8 7* 7* + \6

49% 49 O
7 7 7 +
5% 5% 5% + %
19% 19 19
11% 10% 11% + 16
11% 11% 11%—%
29% 27% 29% +1%
15% 16% 16% + %

m

IGA* X XI 69
oCo 100 19 307
KM UC 12 194

R«p JB 13 SS
Sptc 240 124 4
atari SB 4J 1347
~ JO U 190

122
102

1283
9M
542
903

, 41 J 356sun
184 67 a

31
i SO 22 84

1% 1 lH + %
5* 5* S9t
26% 25 26 + *
77% 76% 77 +16
MH 33* M% +%
3Mb 34 34 — %
21 28* B — %mn m .19% 19 19% + *
12% II 12 +1*
17% 16% 17
18 16* T7* +1
UVb 13 14* + %
11 18* 18%
3 2% 2% + %
51* 49% 49%—1*
13% 13% 13%
42% 42 42% + lfi

4% 416 Mb + 16
13% 13% 13% + %
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PEANUTS

BOOKS

ACROSS
1 Ratchet-wheel
regulator

5 Ancient
strongbox

9 Rate of motion
14 Rose Murphy's

spouse
15 Tailless

amphibian
16 Eye at the end

of a lariat
17 “The

Procter poem
19 Organic

compound
29 Actress Arden
21 Vacation place
23 Dispatched

24 The
constellation
Ophiuchus

27 Roman bronze
coin

28 Like a leopard
31 Paving stone
34Administered

medication
36 At all, in Ayr
37 Zenana
39 Before: to the

Bard
49 Snooped

42 Coin of
Norway

43" Dream,"
Vagner aria

45 Partof A.D.
46 Flexible
48 Chum

59 Medusa’s hair

stylists?

56 Relative of a
jaeger

58 Intertwine
59 Garland for a

wahine
60 Unusual objet

d’art

62Preshower
acrivlty

64 Author SL
Johns

65 Always
66 Gulf of the

Arabian Sea
67 Explode
68 Hideaways
69 Royal stables

DOWN
1 Pickets
2 Over
3 More
sagacious

4 Allow
5 European
capital

6 Perch
7 Mediterranean
tree

8 Formal
speeches

9 Haggard novel
16 Spiced hot milk

and wine
11 Amuse
12 Barbara from

Tucson
13 Move swiftly

and abruptly

18 Mont- Indian

22 Type of

recording

25 Canape spread

26 Units onength
29 Level

39 Ornamental
wall section

31 Brogan or

BEETLE BAILEY

32 Nobleman
33 K. D. Ortega’s

roleatD.C.
34 Went down
35 Anglo-Saxon

money

38 Kind of
physician

41 Item read by
some

44 Similar to

47 Escargots
48 bxL court

team

49 A lover c*f

Atalanta
51 Founder of the

empire of

British India

52 Safe harbor
53 Omit; ignore
54 Freshen
55 Omens
56 Strikebreaker
57 African

antelope
61— Willie of

comics
63 Scotch cap

© Nov YetIt Times, edited by Eugene Maleska.

THE LOST LANGUAGE OF
CRANES

By David Leavitt. 319 pages. $17.95, Al-

fred A, Knopf, 201 East 50th Street, New

York, N. 7. 10021

Reviewed by

ChristQfto Wbmaan-Haupt

jp| AVID Leavitt’s slriflfrj fiitt novd (he hasU published a coHectk>n of stories, “Family

Dancing") is about a NewYodcGty famfly in

criss/Owa Benjamin, admissions director of

a private boys* school, has for years been
routinely unfaithful to bis wife. Now, as the

novd begins, his sexual appetite is bqpnmngto
threaten their marriage.

To add to rise Benjamins' wrahire, their

undtowa apartment is about to go co-op, and
they cannot afford to boy it, let alone pay the

monthly maintenance an it Then, on top af

these otherprobJems, their grown son, Plnlip,

comes to dtn&cr and reveals that he is strpg-

gJwg with exactly the same sexual difficulty

that is troubling tea father.

This drama would seem to have all the

earmarks of a comedy by the Roman play-

wright Plautus — disguise, coincidence and
misunderstanding. Add to the challenge

that Leavitt has set for himself the complica-
tion that both father and son arc homosexual.

What a miracle it is, then, that ‘The Lost
Language of Cranes” is weither nv™- nnr

bizarre, hota multilayered work of seusibiKty.

As hie demonstrated in his story ooUectkm,

Leavitt is gifted at portraying the emotional
interaction at family members, particularly the

crises brought on when parents and children,

by virtue of growing cider, are forced to give

up or reverse their accustomed roles. And
whileOwen’s secret guilt skfflfoltyjporfnp the

conflicts of an older generation, £t is raho's
relations with various lovers that stand as the

oovePsnflpn. These friendships are so rdrtrw-
ly free id gran and so foexoed on fadings

bOtmd tn arm in any dose rrinfiraishm that a

reader nearly forgets the issue of sexnalidenti-

ty and identifies with what is universal among
lovers.

Despite all its virtues, Leavitt’s novel con-

tains many Haws. Its narrative voice

is too unstable; it pretends to show every-

Sokitkm to Previous Puzzle

body's pointof view, but it is subtly biased in

favor of Philip’s outlook. ThorOwen cooes

out as a mere accesscsy to his satin the final

scenes, their rales an reversed and the -son

ministers to the father, while Rose, the mother,

is dismissed from toe scenealong with, toe rest

of the straight worid, which in any case is

underrepresented— anodterritortcniimiff

The cumulative effect of such flaws finally

keepstinsnovd from taking flight. But it isnot

die subject matter thithimtsitThas in ittett is

a small ravdadou, and suggests that Leavitt’s

future may be one worth watching.

is on the staffof .
StThe Nett York Times.

BESTSELLERS
IkNnrtUl

HAS*s bewtf«mom(mm* itanSjOOOboabtm
tfawgfaoBt ftc Utiied State WabaaErtneaotnesanrSy
craniiic •

"

ncnoN Let Vbta
We*««U*

WANDERLUST, fa* Dnd
THROUGH A GLASS DARKLY, by
g«.v.

«

Koea — —
A MATTER OF HONOR, by Jeffrey Ap-

riber—
LAST OF THE BREED, tv Laab L’A-

ROGER'S VERSION, byJobs Updike «
REGRETS ONLY,

iLi
SUPREMACY, byRobot

, bySo
12 I’LL TAKE MANHATTAN,

Knott
by Judith

13 THE MAMMOTH HUNTERS, by Jan
M. And

14 ACT OF WUJL, by BxrtanxTeykx Bod-
ford

15 THE BEET QUEEN, by Lo«ri*e Hnficb _

NONncnoN
FAT
YOtTRB ONLV
Scow

.

by Etc.

DENNIS THE MENACE

m
mien,
wm&?

3 JAMES HERRIOTS DOG STORIES, by
Junes BcnkX —

4 MCMAHONl by Jim McMeboa with Bob
VenS

5 NECESSARY LOSSES, by Jbdhh Vwwt
6 MAYFLOWER MADAME, by Sidney

Biddk Beam's with WHEemNorxk
7 WHEN ALL YOU’VE EVER WANTED

ISN'TENOUGH, by Harold S. Kmhncr
8 “AND SUIT by Linda EDobec
9 ROCK HUDSON: Hb Stay, fay Rock

Hndeon and Son Pmridenn —.

10 SNAKE, by Ken Stabler and Deny Stem-
i»* — —

11 A CAST OF PIJUBH. by Sidney D.
KxdoMtrick ; :

12 FOHifc The Men Hid the Meririnr, by
Robot

13 THE MAN
FORA HAT,

14 ALIGHTIN

MISTOOKHXSWIFE
O&io Sacks
ATTIC, by SbdSOver-

15 ONE KNEE
John Madden

TWO FEET, fey
AnAtwm „ —

ADVICE, HOW-TOAND MISCELLANEOUS

MEN WHO HATE WOMEN A THE
WOMEN WHO LOVE THEM, by Swan
Forward Had Joan Toma .

10/1/88

THE ROTATION DIET, by Martin Ka-
tafan

FITFOR LIFE, by Harwpy Diamond and—
| Dunoond

.

I POWER,by AnthonyRob-

fS NINTH NEW COLLE-
GIATE DICTIONARY (Mariao-Wcb-

uSjMTEED]Mm _

4- 2

1 nl9

2 5S

366

U I

BRIDGE

PEKUPEurcL_IJ

EWELT
TTE

WHAT K IS WIFE'©
LITTLE POOPLE

WA«.

Now mange the drcM tetter# to
form thn surprise answer, aa sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Printanswerhem:

Yastsrda/s

(Answers tomorrow)

JuriMok SUAVE AWARD JUMBLE UNLOCK
Answer Foran opinion to be sound ft must not be this—

ALL SOUND

WEATHER
EUROPE ASIA

MUtn

Haw Dam

THrro

AFRICA
Abler*
con
Com Tern

HIGH LOW
c P C F
31 as 25 77 0
27 01 a 46 fr

20 32 25 77 0
34 93 24 75 d
29 04 20 60 fr

23 73 13 55 0
20 41 15 99 at
21 •2 25 77 St
23 2 19 66 d
94 7* 10 44 IT

a A* 17 <3 r
33 VI » 40 d
13 44 14 57 to

34 75 15 5V d
23 73 4 3* fr
27 •1 » 73 r
24 79 11 » O
22 72 11 64 St

LATIN AMERICA
29 H W SO d
29 TV It M d

Lima SB H 13 SS o
Mexico CtTy 24 7S 12 54 el

Rloda Jmrira 22 73 17 u o

NORTH AMERICA

JUtadta

M *4

IIDOLE EAST
dura
Unit

tv M 3 37 fr

— — — — no
no

SS 77 W 46 d
I Avfv 30 M 21 70 a

CEANIA
rnnnwi it fl H s d
Sin 21 70 M 61 O
*dwHv; <°4ogBK
iMinm; aw awwj cwtormy

.

13
31
33

22
II
24
2V
33
23
31
II

17
>1

Haw York 31

SeaFriHCiaca 27

saotH u
TOrwdo 34

Wualtfttan 31
b-ouwxa**; pMorflv

lineal—
V— ftdttlee

Mtaed

Montraol

50 4
m 2i

34 W
73 If
64 4
7* 20
84 24
VI 24
<2 «
33 »
64 7

63 13
18 34

•I 23
70 W
97 W
79 39
VI 23
cloudy;

33 d
>0 pc
M PC
44 It
3* fr

41 It

75 r
79 PC
a <r
7V si

45 DC
B r
73 ir

a fr

SS fr

SO el
48 at
73 fr
r-roki;

ias&trs FORECAST — CHANNELS Smooth. MUUilffUKTsR.h-.
«7 LONDON! RUr. T««W>.18-n (44-3g). MADRID;

t. TttiHL3~Um— S«J- HEWyowc T^undandgrnw. Tatm »—21

m PARIS: Fotr. Tamp. 32—17 W—W; HUME, Oja OhL. Tamp.
» (73-^at).

•nEL AWV^No-,
Kor- Ttemdantonns. Temn. 33—24 (ti—7y). hoho koho. ^«r.

Si^nTiAAN ila: aewtv. twwp.33—sem-ja. sbouu

HI.TOKYO! Ham. Temn. 24— 13 (7V—64J.

Wjrld Stock Maritefe
Via Agence Fnmce-Presse SepL 30

Oomgfrica ia local mmmdet ualen otierwim indicated.

|
ftnwfrnliiwi

|

a«M Fra*.

ABN
ACFHoWInii to

- ACOPn n 9230
us 142
93

Amow
A'Oam Rubber
Amro Balk
BVG 95JB K5D
Boebnrsonn T EaBCU
EMevier-NDi;

GW Brocades 4650
Halnefcen 169-
Homwvcns 352a 57JO

Nat Noder
Ncdllnvd
NAKB .213 210150
Ocr Var * G

6120
PhUlos 5390
RoDeco
RodamcD 13620
fSosinea n 0230
Roranto
Royal Outdi
Unilever

202.10
474J0

19370
46050

VMF Stark 2320 27J0
VNU 324 320

1 ANtLCBS Geeri loan : 27M0 1

PrevtaW : 270*

I! Rraneh ! ]

Arhed 2M0 zun I

Behow-f 10400 10500
Gockerdl 132 147
C0b*ca 4910 4400EB» 4720
tv-IWnnoJL's 7050
OBL 3590 3540
SocGancnee 3020 3045
Gcvaort <4390 4158
Hoboken 7550 7890
Intercom 3620
KredWhank 1(025 ions i
Petraflno 9m 9170
sofina 10150 11400
Solway 7730 7720
Traction dec 4110 OKI
UCB 0820 5400
Unera
Vletlle Montagna

5755
UUO

2770
4100

carranf Stack index :amJ8wwbw;BB3>

II flnobfai f{

AEG 305 MS
AillovEVerii zns 2199
Altana
BASF 272 272

2*0 390
Bay. Hypo hank 56890 SS7
Bay VOnrtm&cmfe 523 SB
BBC 30150 303
BHF*Bonk 498 496
BMW 012 607
Cammwaxe* 31658 311
Conti Gumml 317 315
OalmJar-Bers 8342 xm

430 482
DcuttChe Babcodi 194 192
Deuttdie Baik 731JO 70S
Dresdner Bank (QUO 398
Harpener 293 290

Henkel

IWKA
KnU + Salx
KarHadt
Kauesol
JU—Ckner HD
Kktecfcnar works

Lufthana
MAN
Momwinan
BtwErf

RuH*
pm
Porache

PWA
RWE
ROotmnoNm
nr*0

Swora
Thvsaan
vMw
yWfcw—enwem
wwiq

commanna— index : neue
Piwioeii vmjm

*71-50 431
WOO 1835

HT^O 25*50
7“

ffl 231

W0 __
a* 43S
an an

mao
74 nm in

TVS. H
SI IS223 DO
WWXTO

3300 2309
TOO «M
I«w no
1000 1005

27550 213
22f 230

20030 an
3*1 3»
407 40450
450 447
472 «n
145 143
2fi sn

S

BR East A*la
Camay Pacific
Chavna Kona
CMnoUiiM
Gram iHand
Hans Sana Bank
Hendanan
China Gas
HIC Elearle
HK Realty A
HK Hotels
HIC Lana
HK Share Bank
HK Talapham
HKYttjmatel
HK Whan
Hutch wnampoa
NVMl
jurdhie
JardheSee
KaNlBbn Motor
Miramar HeW
NewWMd
SHK Pram
Stotux
SwlrelPacfflc A
TalOioure
Wins On Co
Wtesor
World INI

Hans Sere index

;

Previaas ; 3044J0

30.10 TOJO
id sss

04 an 04 yp
183B 7S35S
330 (LTD
asas 3*75

3 3
1*70 1730
7030 1050
SOSP. —
35J0 35JD
7JB5 47P
740 7JO
I2J0 1240
US UB
7-95 3
3575 34
877 977
1490 MJO
1590 15J0
70.10 10
273 270
510 7JS
1770 1770
U8 143
1470 1470
250 2475
161 142
7AS 7J5
2839 2875

do

U2f 1459
4450 (475

32000 32100
3050 2075
23a am
9500 van
3725 2143
TOD 4975
StaO 5300
5400 5550

ijariuuw
WwMStael
Kloof

SA Brews
SI Helena

sm ms
509 HD

3450 3450
SS 360

3000 3050
MOO U00
*73
77? ND

3400 3575

AACara *1494
AJUed-Lvme 300
AnnloMlCaW CrM
ASS Brft FtXxtg 3/a
ASJa MFl Gp 148
Barahiys 46*

§». S
s
310
214
315
444
in
448
120
233
MS
204
172

Bloc Clrcf.
BOC Group

Bowafw Indus
BP
Brn Telecom

as
300
144

S74
45*
279
243
720

Bunnah
Oabfe Wireless
Codbury Scftw
Chortar Com
CommarcJoi U
Corn Gold
Cookaon Ordu>
GBurtnold*
Dafnetv
Do Osort.
riefontain now S14M.

PraaStGed *12«? a"
OwAackttBt m 7W
BKN 251
<7*8X0 no V15
Grand Mef 414 <15
ORE 7« 742
CJdnnen 310 313
GUS 14W 1418
H—oon 182 HI
Hawker 431 423
•Cl 104T/M101V/32
JOSuar 504 sm
Land Secnrttfes 304 304

nl Genera! 231 ZS
l«S Bank 412 433

Lonrho 210 310

Marks ana 5p
Metal Box
MkOondBenk
Nat Wist Bonn
Pond O
Pltklnaton

Prudential
•wed Elect
Rondfontam
Rank
Hoed Inti

Rnrttn
ROWU Mhhe
Row
RTZ
Saalehl
Sain .

Marti
sued
5TC
StdQwtared

Sort Alliance

792
IK
534
512
SM
4X
141
784
Ui

snow
44V
273
431
61
a

427
500
403
XH
906
134
4*4
an
644

117
15B
537
512
SOS
421
UB
784
156
am
447
245
430
40
30

632
570

134
*34
395
442

Tale and Lyla 503
Teaco 3BS
Thorn EMI 451
TJ. Group 403
TroWoor Has 274
THP 153 us
imroma- 148. mb
Untemrc 7713/441751/44
United BlacaUa 210 217
Wcfcaro 378
mar Loon 3W ( Jew 34V>
woohwnh OH SM
RTJI lattax : 12X700
Provtoua. urns
RTAB.1M Index:
Pravtooa : mu*

MIB Currant ll
Prevtees : Met

Air Liquids
Atofhom AIL
AvDoshuB

Er"
Borerdn
Bouvoues
B5N-GO
Carrafaur
Qwwir
aubMed
Darty
Dumez
EfFAcuttatoe
Europe 1
GenEaux
Hoehetfe
LoforsoCop
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UWcur
l-Orac*
Marten

7*1

Marlin
AUdtaUn
Mod Henncaar
NmdUiex
OeeWnxue
Perood Rlc

Peyaeot
PrMtamM
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Redout*
Roussel Udof
Sonofl
Skis Rosdenol
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Thomson CSP
Told

CAC Index ! ®M8
Previous : 3S(JO
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1104
60S
WO
1251

4M0
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1311
575

3000
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NjQ.
tS9
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1355
4411
1175
3443
1351

31N
2M
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TWO
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toot
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12S2
USD
*06
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13*0
4140
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1315
S90

3011

WO

1363
4575
1179
3500
US*

2171
71 JB
1022

2139
1440
7W
T2T0
2786

1110
546
*20
TIM
UBS
715
1230
2KB
1544
447

MatawBanfckig

gsr
DUE
MwnarWa
Stair Darby
Shane Airlines
Share um
Shorepm
SSfemnanp
SI TrocOnu
UOB
UnHed Overseas

Strotfa Tliaei tad
PravieiM : (097

Alfa Laval
Axea
Astra&CoPra

Banden
Electrolux

Esselte

SandWk

5KF
SwedbhMcitai
Volvo

A1*m

100 Ml
374 33®
340 334
453 500
Z16 21*

JSS i»
305 2W

124 121
in rw
4U 410
187 180
MO 715
150 154W 187
334 338
415 421
3*2 362

1 index : 70X11

C Sy*wy"
ac
ANZ
BHP
Bam]
eeuMtautn*
Coles»w
SmJta.
CRA
CSR
Dudop

jcjAMfrallg

Nat Aust Bank
MemCeum
N Broken Hill

3J0 130
5 £72

X12 U4
365 368
3M US
**5 AM
2J0 365
650 7
2J3 2JJ0

334 3J0
*40 *23
265 26*
>30 US
2J4 130
&20 5J4

2X33 29JO
126 124

^ 3
« iS
» S
093 027

*SS£?£iT’- vu*

Am Coal Trust

Thomas Nation
Western Nttnina

AJcal
Aaatuavpnkm
ANMOkw
Barttef Tekva
Bridmtane
Canon

Utah
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By Alan Truscott

A star studded French
/A-squadprcvraflcdmathird-

ZDund matdi in wodd chanqn-
(mship pairs team play in Mi-
ami, bat their German
opponents gained heavily on
the diagramed deal. The
Fraufr East used a Michaels

cue-hid of two hearts, dxnring
spades and a nriupr: He even-

tually doubted five diamonds
bat refused to double six, a
decision that proved to be
wise.

Sooth was Dick Sdrroeder,.

who won the opening spade
lead in dummy, drew the miss-

ing tramps, and reviewed his

prospects. The obvious play
was to assume that West held

both ace and queen of hearts.

An expert alternative was to,

lead to die king and if that held

the trick, strip die Mack suits.

10» 1129
1050 1700
13H 7230
8203 rao

3TO 3810
256 271

73311 078
488 534
412 415
33*0 3759
1790 1343
1700 17H
UVD 1433
TO 703
5M STB
*» 469
1*30 1499
600 721

7130 1120
1100 1190

An ead-play would result if

East began with a donMeton
queen of hearts, mid could re-

sult if he had three hearts in-

ctndmg the queen.

The latter possibility would
need misdefense from West,
who could take his ace inune-

diateiy. But South knew that

neither of these plays was tike*

ly to wofk, since East's double
of five diamonds virtually

guaranteed that he held the

heart ace. He therefore fell

hack on a long shot that

woiked. He ted the heart nine
and tan it, finding the exact

distribution he needed. TM* in

effect primed die seven, a cru-

cial card.

If that had been with West,

giving him Q-10-7, covering

with the ten or queen would
have given die defenders an
extra heart trick to beat the

slam. In the replay the replay

the French played five dia-
"* *

moods doubted and made,an
overtack. The resultwas again
of 7 points for Germany. •
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Bed Sox: This YearEven the WindBlew Their Way
By Thomas Boswell

oar - - “

. m New England, when (he tome is die
Boston Red Sox, the phrase goes: “This is our year, I

& tram has not won the World Series sincea *-
i can be excused. Far Red Saxfrms to

. . . J would have to join
hands. This year, they did.
The 1985 Red Sox, who jn fifth in the

American League’s East, were a typical Fenway Park
KjBBctksL They were an obviously offense*
yoded team of (fisoonnected individuals that lacked
three basic ingredients: morale, a pfa*ing ace and a

Jon Rice

: so many Red Sox teams, (he 1%5 squad scored
800 runs. In fact, they outscored opponentsby 80 runs,
a margin that, for decades, has translated into a 90-
rictoiy season. The Red Scot were masterful ondav
achievers: They wan 8I-8L

In a sense, the Red Soot were a success waiting to

happnn ,
What pwn'id trrm nti RfLnwi raargfn jntn a Vn-TUr

woo4ost record? What coukl mm talent into a team?

Daring iha ffartn thfaga Tiftjyfrind:

Mike Easier, a good, aging hitter, was traded for

Don Bayfar, agood, aging digger. Chi paper, apush.
Roger Cfanena, the ocg&mz&thn’s best pfa*ing

prospect, buta7*5disappointmentin 1985, had shoal-

.der surgery.

The team, traded for relieves right and ieft,aoqmr-

ing Sammy Stewart, Calvin Sdunfcfi, Wes Gardner
aid Joe Sambila Ore of diem, dadgum h, was going

to give fading Bob Stanley some hap.

Still, nobody figured dial Clemens, who had never

had a 200-inmng season, would go 244 — and stdl

counting — with a 20-strikeout game and 14-game
winning streak.

Nobody understood that Baykx; with his fierce

prid^ would not only hit 31 home runs butjoin with
JimBjoe to form a team core dedicated to.team play.

With Baylor around, Rice became a reborn mid better

player, sacrificing home runs for a better

(319) and far more consistent dutch
reflows as Nil Buckner, Wade Boggs and
Evans — always willing to put the team first,

-
if

necessary, but not refigkxi* about it if things started

goingbadly— were glad tojump on the “we" band-

wagon, provided somebody else drove rL Bayior did,

with Rice riding shotgun.

finally, the ballpen became superb, first Stewart,
then Sambito and latdy Sdnraldi have teamed with
the erratic but stubborn Stanley to produce 40 saves.

By the time the bullpen lost its first game at Fenway,
(he season had a week left

Basically, the rest of the 1986 Red Sax have played

shnostesuslySkethethose of’SS. Once agam,theywill

score about 800 nms. The same good-to-great Utters

petfotmed as they had before. The team’s defense
remained slow and ungjfted — 129 errors— but die
spice of first place kepi everyone alert and onmnntted

improved much. Demos (Ofl Can) Boyd’s eamod-nm
average actually is worse this year, but his record has
improved from 15-13 to 16-10 because of the bullpen

and the spirit behind him. Bruce Hurst, thanks to a
split-finger fastball, is a level better, 11-13 to 13-7; a
nridscaaon injury kept him fresh for the stretch. A1
Nipper (10-11) is dogged, but mediocre or less. Tom
Seaver (5-7 for Boston) hasn’t done much.

“They’re not a partrailariy special team," said the

New York Yankees’ coach, Roy White, with a.i

“Clemens goes 24-4 Thaft the season right there,

he do it again? Probably not Nobody else has.

“Next year, Qemetns will come back to earth, they

will haveafittlft letdownor some irguries and they will

be right back in the pack with everybody elsem this

division, and they know it."

Fortunately for the Red Sea, they do realize it

Evans, Baylor, Bodmer, Tony Armas, Stanley, Stew-

art, Sambno and Sesver me past thdr primes

.

*Tm looking forward to be World Series," said

Evans, Boston's senior player in servicewith 15 years.

“Once we get there, we’re going to go all the way.

That’s the way the guys fed about it.”

So. should noribebevos give credence to talk of this

being the year of the Red Sox? Evans is glad to offer

food for thought This was the year the Red Sox finally

Eved by pitching as mnch as by offense, and it was the

year the team’s strength at toe pfarw was tilted more
toward hiding far average than Ewing home nms.

This, in other words, is the year the Red Sea— so

often tailored to Fenway and its Green Monster —
wished the wall were not there. Or, if ithad to be; that

the wind would Now in every day.

Lo and bdudd: This has been the worst summer in

Boston in over 100 years, cod with the wind blowing
in all the time,” Evans said.

In a season when Fenway Park has become a

pitcher’s heaven, even wary Red Sox fans can finally

dream that "this is our year.” Roger Clemens

:^n ChernobyVs Shadow,
l SoccerStark Rising

Inumatumal Herald Tribune

jONDON—

I

t may be our stereotyped image of die Soviet I fawn, but
last {dace on earth we would go now looking for a fairy story <x would
ret fantasy to flourish would he Kiev. Yet if that city, dose to

' j anobyl is to become Russia’s first winner of die European Cop it will

. ^. d IflpffBelanov to confirm his aukim ssnriri rings stamg thi* W^rwatay
1

3ev is in a tight spot. It drew, 1-1, in Bulgaria agafaBt Bcroc Stars
‘-i jora and has the homo-field advantage for the enramri jeg Yet

rvooc knows that the Bulgarian champion* are drill**! rtwwngft shuI

Mgh on dafan«
Seris anything but a one man band. Indeed, it so eptomwiai the
ective Spirit of Soviet sport that yntnally plan

Rob Hughes
and its manager have been second-
cd to national colors. The players

are superbly schooled in die lost art
" of accurate, fust-tune passing.

- ar disopHna, their mulergtitndtngj th*ir rraifirigra-e wi-ra irmuktiMnm
_ ..

. season’s Cup Winners’ Cup. Fine. Teams, not indmdnals win in the

g rtm. Still, a special tattling edge, a flash of individual hriTKarwy^ fe

ore Ekafr than msisnd attacks lo outwit Bulgarian obduracy.

_
Inter Belanov. He was sprung on die would last season, a right-sided

idring player of flair, of pace and instinct. A player so apparently
i- fined far stardom, so comfortable on the big stage, that he would fetch

ew nnffion from the piggy banks of Baiceiana or Real Madrid or
* 'entns were he on the open market.

< - Jut the Russians discourage superstars, don’t they? Yes and no.

.Iakov was in one sense freer than the likes of Mkhd Platini of France
GaryLineker of England, whose dubs would not release them to play,

"Belanov did, in the Rest of the World side in the UNICEF charity

_ _
Ifth thk Bimmw
Belanov was chosen after scoring four time* at the World Cup. His

. . 7 ect running at defenders in the Mexican beat was thrilHng to us and
’ kward, to say the least, to them. He scored a hatrtrick in the astanish-

-.-'defeat against Belgium, beating Jean-Marie Ffaffwith a 25-yard (23-

3er) shot high into the net, thm with a low shot beneath the goalkeep-

^ body and, finally, from the penalty spot after being brought down.

Blyleven Gets Carried Away,

HomeRunMark Falls 3 Times

Art WJy«/fcm»iUn

Neil I^omas, the Cardinals* quarterback, saw too much erf the Cowboys’ Bob Otto (76) and
Randy White in the third quarter. Irammr was intercepted four times during the gww

White Passes for 3 Touchdowns
As Cowboys Rout Cardinals, 31-7

The intoxicating flavor at that afternoon. to from
Ionov’s refusal to be subdued. Belgiumcaught his spirit and won, 4-3,
overtime. But who was Beianov, where had he come from, why was his

not even among those of the players first named for foe Soviet

- nan’s team in the Worid Cup?
• TOP iwi that,’ imfl Dynamo Kiffplyffwil Atlerico Madrid

,

. in the final of the Cup Winners Cop just three weeks before the

l orid Cup, Belanov was a 25-year-old going nowhere fast. Kiev’s

'.lory, and the elevation of its manager, Valeri Lab&novsfy, to

; national squad, opened foe door to Belanov.

He came onto the team, and out went Oleg Protasov, foe nearest thing

a wonder boy in Soviet soccer. Protasov, 21, had scored foe goals that

d taken the Soviet Union to Mexico, and he incEsputabiy was the

iding scorer in the home leagne, yet he was out and Belanov was in.

Taken furtherback, die <£ffereoce between thetwo raises hope among
esc who cherish the romance at players born and not made, who
spect it is bunk that talent has to be spotted in the cradle and put

1 rough years of systematic coaching.
Protasov, burdened for so long by so modi expectation, is a nervous

sformer, apparently apt to freeze on thebig day. Bdanov, admittedly on

* slender evidence of one summer, is the opposite. He is a relative novice

tousted with bis nation’s penalty locks. Yet, less than two years ago, he

as a star only to the relative few supporters of Chemamcrets Odessa. He
id been mwed by all the extensive scouting methods that pluck cut the

est from literally hundreds of thousands of soccer-playing Soviet youths.

Far, far from die special training schools, the Sovkbouses, die young

“danov kicked a ball around a courtyard outside his home in Odessa. He
as spotted in the safety net for undiscovered talent, the nation-wide

- gather Ball competition, which he entered with his community boys team.

bcniccDOfrts saw and nurtured his latent. He went away for army sovice,

laying with the Odessa Army Gub, then returned to Ownomorets and

«ftracted the awpnrinn of a very famous coach, Valeri Lobanovsky.

No, said Bdanov, he did not wish lo leave Odessa, lobanovsky pow-
ered, Bdanov ideated and two years ago joined Kiev in prcseason

earning. Hefeared the worst, and failed miserably at first It doesn’t matter,

aid foe coach. I expected worse. Rest, and tomorrow we doll get lo work.

There were many difficult tomorrows that summer. Lobanovsky’s

tree discipline, the new demands on the player’s personal as wefl as his

-laying habits, the separation from bis wife and baby, who did not join

im in Kiev until later. But then came the almost instant, goal-scoring

access, the thing that we in the West call “fame.

He is surrounded in Kiev by foe best teammates a Rnssian chib— and

naybe any FiiwpMn dub — has put together. He is alongside snch a

pfrvml hero as Okg Blokhin, the greatest Russian forward in history if

iow an aging star known to be embittered by broken promises that he

voukt be released to make a fortune in Western currency.

The Worid Cup, international recognition. Rest of the^Wodd selection.

\fl that is behind Bdanov. But it is probably as true in Kiev as anywhere

hat the second and third seasons are the real test of a goal scorer.

And for Bdanov, for Kiev’s dream of bringing home the major chib

irize in the worid, that season starts in earnest Wednesday night.

Tht AstociaudProa

ST. LOUIS — Quarterback
Danny White threw three touch-
down passes Monday night as the

Dallas Cowboys beat the winless

St. Louis Cardinals, 31-7.

The victory was Tom Landry’s
256tiiascoach of foe Cowboys and
tied him far second placewithDon

yards down the right Mrirfhw- to
scorewith 2:15 left

The Cardinals’ offense was ham-
pered in large part having wide re-

covers RoyGreen and Patlllkyan
injured reserve. foe Cardi-

nals used two recdvns whojoined
the team just last week.

“Webong them in hae on Friday

when Bartkowdd was hurt

die 34-20 loss in PhSaddpfaia,

start this Sunday against Tampa
Bffy.Bfo for rookie Jin^Everett, who
had been seen as the Rams’ quarter-

back of the future, foe future may
have arrived sooner than planned.

TheformerPurduestar,whowas
the third player taken in the NFL

SfmlA of tireMiami Dolphins 0B~.snd suit.them up and I don’-teven --coHege'Tfrafr'last- spring; was ao-

the all-time National Football

League But. George Halas had 325.

In Herschd Wriker’s fist start

in NFL, subbing for the injured

Tony Daraett, Walker carried the

ball 19 tones for 82 yards and
cangbt die last of White's scaring

passes. Hie was the game’s leading

rusher and his team's top pass

catcher, with five lor 57 yards.

White was 16-of-29pastingfor 223
yards, with two interceptions.

The Cowboys kd by 10-0 at half-

time, but bad (heir lead cutto three

when (he Cardinals opened (he last

half with fofer touchdown. The
Cowboys reloaded by burying foe

Cardinals.

After Gordon Banks’ 56-yard

kickoff return pave the Cowboys
good field position at the St Lores

42, White threw a 13-yard touch-

down pass to Tony lull, then 8V4

nrirmtHu hfrr ptyeg^d eight yards to

Walker for a touchdown.

Next to Banks’ lodcoff return, die

{day that hurt the Cardinals the

most occurred just before halftime.

On third-and-sbc at die Dallas

right, quarterback Neil Lomax
shoveled die ball ah««d to running
back Ead Farefl, who pitched it

bade to Lomax, who threw into the
cud zone for an inlavqptkn.

“I was stupid," said Lomax, who
lata: threw dromtHeintenaiprions.

“I don’t know whyhe threw it to me.

It caught maJDtaOy by surprise. It

was a bad reaction on my part. As
soon as I threw it I knew it was a
penalty.” The penalty, of cause,

was declined.

The Cowboys’ rout became com-
pkte when comaback Ren Fellows

intercepted Lomax and sped 34

know half their names," Lnmar

Rams Lose Bartkowski
Steve Bartkowtiti, foe Los Ange-

les’ Rams starting quarterback, has
sprained Ms right knee, which has
Mm operated an five times, and is

expected to be unable to play for
two weeks, The Associated Press re-

ported from Anaheim, Cafifomia.
SteveDib> who took over Sunday

qnrred by the Rams recently in a
trade with Houston and signed

with theRamsjust last Thursday.

Coach John Robinson, who had
intended to bring Everett along

tiowiy, said Monday that he wifi

“play when he has ta lf Steve gets
hurt Sunday, he’ll play Sunday.”

Robinson chuckled and added,

"Well open no wine until its time
. . . unless we’ve very, very thirsty."

The Ajxocsated Press

MINNEAPOLIS — Bert Myte-
mi [

ghn1iMnpwr1ilrMt pitAtnp n>
the Minneapolis Metrodome, had
even more reason to dislike it Mon-
daynight after allowingthreehone
nms, which broke (he major-teague

record for a season.

The Minnesota Twins’ right-

hander; although he beat the Cleve-

land Indians, 6-5, nowhasgivenup
49homers tins season. Thatis three
more than the mark set by HaQ-of-
Famer Robin Roberts of the fiula-

ddphiA FtnlHes in 1956.

*Tjusthope I end rqi where Rob-
in Roberts did," said Blyleven,

adding that “I don't like this ball

park; I’m a fastball pitcher and foe

boll carries hae;"
Ironically, the rdaycxwhohitdie

record-breaking homer off Blyle-

ven was a rookie who had been
involved in a trade for foe pitcher

last year. Not only that. Jay Bell

fid it on the first pilch he saw in the

majors, a two-out offering in the

third immig

T was going to swing on the first

pitch no matter where it was,” Bell

said. “Itwasagreat tbrilLI thought

about itbeforediegame, facing the

pitcher I was traded for.”

Blyleven said: “BeB hit a fast-

ball. It wasn’t a bad pitch— itjust

carried."

Bbrieven also gave up ahomer to

Joe Carter in foe fourth ana one to

Brett HntW fa the eighth. Butler’s

homer gave die Indjamr a 54 lead

over Btyfaien, but theTwhu rallied.

Red Sax 7, Orioles 5: In Boston,

Wade Boggs drove in three runs

against Baltimore with a double

and a tingle, raising his American
lMpiB-i««fing batting average to

353.
Boggs went 2-for-4 to take a

four-point lead over Don Matting-

ly of the New York Yankees in foe

AL batting race

NEARING THE START — KZ-7, center, which is representing New Zealmri m the
America’s Cup, was given a workout Tuesday off Fneemantte, Australia, with the two other

~
tby theNew Zealand symficate. Trial races Ior die cap begin Oct 5.

SCOREBOARD
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AMERICAN LEAOUE

NFL Standings
AMERICAN CONFERENCE

Mat
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N.Y. JM* I I 0 J30 HI 96

now Enotand 1 1 I J01U 74

Buffalo i 3 o rso w
Miami I 3 0 »!» Ml
ImflottooH* 0 4 I M0 V ITS
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* -Boston M 81

Nw York 05 7)

Toronto KS 72

DotrcHt a 74

CMMrtond so 77

Milwaukee 73 B2

BallMwra 72 85

Wee* Dtotataa

x-CdrtorrJo 90 88

TOMB S3 73

Oakland 74 83

Kansas Citv 73 84

Chicago 41 87

Minnesota 87 »
Seattle 87 89

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Pet GM

Bnt WrtdNi
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s-New York 103 S3

PWlaOetoWa 83 74

SL Leub 78 71

Montreal 7» 79

diicaao 88 89

Pittsburgh 82 94
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CtndniwH 82 74
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Las Angel— 79 85
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San Dtoaa 71 88
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NATIONAL COMF1!REMCE

Oourttand at Ptttebwrah
HOMten at Datrait
Lea AiwNm KgMm at Kanas Otv
Miami at Mew Contend
Mfcmmto at Chkaoo
Now York Starts at St Laud
PhUadripMa irt Atlanta
Wartihoton at Now Mmm
Tampa Boy at Las Angela Rams
Doflos at Pnuar
Buffalo at Now York JWs
Imflanapons at San rmOkp

00.4
Son Dina at faattla

1AMBALL

CLEVELANO—

—

uatlttliecontract olJov
Ball. tnfMder. from WWwtivrY, Eastern

Ths tv 9B fanans la The AsMOhrtad PTU
ealtaea WelBWI pad (DoMm win In rk
reatlMMS. iftt lacard. total polatx basad oa

M-W-ll He, taat sian raakJnes):
17w
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W 4 Pta Fvt

21Ml
WBSlilngton 4 0 0 IJOOG 190 81 LMiamL Fla (58) AM 1.158 3

33 Danas 3 1 D .730 121 70 2JUabama (1) 4M 1438 3

23 N.Y. Giants 3 1 0 JSO 82 64 3J4ebnaha 3-04 1428 4

PMIodetoWa 1 3 8 J89 85 W? CMItWOMl 3M «g 5

SI. Louto 0 4 0 JIOO 49 97 SJFenn Stale (1) HI 900 7

OB Central AOkUma M-0 an 1

OiiBoao 4 8 0 U08T33 40 TAUburn 3M 0)9 8

19U Mhneeeto 3 t 0 JSO Hi 37 LArtansa 344) 718 9

25 Detroit 1 3 8 J250 81 89 fJEa taOtamto 3-04 787 a
28Mi Tamaa an 1 3 0 JSO 81 97 MArtaana 4M 839 10

3SVt Gram Bov 0 4 8 400 32 122 lUSM HM 510 if

41 wot* t2.W03Mnataa 3M 455 6

Affprte 4 0 9 1490 IM 70 ULBavtor «*0 no 17

„ LA. ROnai 3 1 0 JSO 78 U U-Texos AIM 2-VO 301 14

9 San Frandn 3 1 A JSJ 101 58 15.UCLA 2-

V

0 an 16

11 New Ortoara 1 3 9 4a 48 87 liArtoeaaSL 20-1 270 11

1914 Ma—un Rentt WJWcMaaa SL 9-10 259 19

19V* Dallas 3L St. Laato 7 1LLSU MO IM 18

20ft Oct S HJnm SL 300 85 —

Clnctonatl n. Gram Bov at Mlhwak— 28JI. tanrttoo St. 30-7 83 -

KANSAS CITY—Said it mU exercl— Hm
buv-oirt dauoeoa mseontradof DanAli Uan-
ondk pitcW.

BASKETBALL
NanonM luakaeball AuodaHon

INDIANA Placed Dwayne McCkrirb

anil an widvars.
PHILADELPHIA—Traded Ctanon John-

saibcaatar.aad a motlrsXaund draff pick ta

Seattle far Demy Vww. torword, aid Tint

McCarmfcfc. enter.

FOOTBALL
HoNaoW FootfcoU Lmn

OETROIT^urttwaiedAlWItNaiBNwIdara-
calwer. Placed KovlnOlower.ofTenNw»BuonL

on Inlvrad reserve

GREEN BAY—SOW JWm Anderesn, Ibw-

bockor,will He outfar the season with a bn>-

kn Mtankla.
NEW ENGLAND-Traded Vencla Ginn,

defensive back, to San Dtooo Mr nr umfts-

ckned W*r draft pWl
SAN DIEGO—Waived David Martin, cor-

HOCKBY

venls and GaryUKXMm, lefl whoa, to ImSo-

DapellA iirtarnaianal Hockey Loagua. Signed

DlnoOeanwOLrleM wina,and Brin MaCLel-
lan. Ml wtna, to Banwe1 central.

PHILADELPHIA—Stimnded Brad
McCrtramaa detaraemn, haMnlMy. Said

Brian DoMrtn, rtgM wMs. wlU be unable ta

plavtar three Months leHowtnaswnNrv. Sent

DarrenJnmsand John KemvocMtandm;
Tim Teekav. Mltcti Lomoreaux, Mika Mur-
ray. and Don Machbaur, canferi. Rm FNx-

MdrlCk. Al HM. Nkfc Kyprsea, Dove MeLoy,
Crab Bonne, and John DWkawdkL tail

wines; Ray AiRsen, Slave Sagobviml Stave

Martinson, rigm wtnevand KavtaMimWL
Andre VUlaneuvo,Steve 5mtnv Kevin AAcCar-
fhy.and fort WnnfmaMaiwniin, to Hr-
Shay. American Hockey League.

WASHINGTON—Said Greg Adams, for-

ward,hasban wspandsd byRw nhl torHm

Volleyball

WoridChampionship

DETROIT—SentMark LaFare«Lgea4tend-

gr, Jim SmUi and PM DeGaabnvdelense-
mn, to Aiflrandack. aumkibi Hockey
Lnaua-SantBrent redyKrlgmwtoatofteto-

no. weetom Hockey Loagua.

HARTFORD—Sold Mark Patanaa. de-

tanserann. hoi bom awdandad hideflnitoly

far tailing to rewrt to Btogtaonton,American

Hockey League.
MINNESOTA—Sani PM NUcfaetaHLcaatar;

JimAnbBxddandHm Heimer, rtobt wings,

agtLanvPePnkntt.toltwiiiMfcaSwlngneld.

Amertcon Hockey Lsogus. Set Gaoraa Seo

Group F(M Monte*. Frtewel: United SNrtee

dal. tabs. 13-7. W-lfc TWi 15-7; Bulgaria dri.

France, ut, ii-iS. 15-12. it*.

Group E (at Toulouse. Franca): Czadxnto-
vokto daL China. i*f, U-U. 17-15.

Soccer

EiraOPflAM CHAMPIONS' CUP
vncowtoe (Czectwoiowkfa) L Porto Saint

GarnntoO;Vllkorica wfaebS-Xanaggragato.

BASEBALL ROUNDUP

Bert Blyteven tipped Ms hat

to the crowd after giving op
record tweaking home ran.

Yankees 8, Bhe Jays 1: InNew
York, Dennis Rasnmssen pitched a
tix-hitter and Ran Kittle homered
to he^p drop Taranto into third

placem the East Division.

Mattingly went O-fcr-3 with a
sacrifice ay and an intentional

walk, dropping Ms average to 349.
Dave Winfield’s two-run single

(faring a fivo-nm seventh gaveMm
101 runs batted in this year, and
made him the first Yankee to drive
in 100 or far five consecutive years

since Joe DiMaggio did it seven

straight times from 1936 to 1942.

Rangers 3, A*s (k In Arlington,

Texas, rookie Edwin Canea and Jeff

RnsscO held Oakland to four hits

and Fete Incavigha hit a two-run
hnnvr fn tlip firtf mrrinp^ rirn* nf only

three hits off the A’s Curt Young
Correa, who went six imnag! and

allowed only a two-out single by
Rusty TQhnan in the second, ran Im
consecutive sooreiess inning streak

to23% beforeleaving diegameoam-
plnfnmg of diffnew above the right
elbow. He struck out eight, but also

threw a wild pitch, giving the Rang-
er staffa major-league record 91 far

the season.TheHoustonAstroshad
90m 197a

Rayah 2, Angels 1: In Kansas
Qty, Missouri, George Brett dou-
bled in the winning run against

California.

Cabs 8, PHBes 3: In (he Nation-

al T jague, in FfaDaddphia, Greg
Maddm, a 20-year-old pitcher for

Chicago, defeated 25-year-old

brother Mike with the help of

catcher Jody Davis, who homered,

had four hits and drove in five runs.

It was believed to have been the

first irma in the majors that broth-

era had faced each other as rookie

pitchers. The last time any brothers

played against each other was on
Sept. 13, 1982, when Houston's Joe

Niefcro beat older brother Plril

Niekro, 5-4.

Dodgers Si, Paha 0: In San
Diego, Old Henhiser scattered

eight hits for his first shutout in

more than a year and Pedro Guer-
rero, Jose Gonzalez and Mike
Sdoscia homered to hdp Los An-
geles dimb out of (he West Divi-

sion cedar.

Rookie left-hander Ray Hay-
ward was the laser, allowing five

hits, walking three, throwing three

wild pitches, committing a balk
and making a throwing error injust
2% inningg.

BigDay in BaseballHistory
Los Angelas Times Service

It was Sept. 30, and in die history of baseball, maybeno other day has
produced as marry menyrtTfole mrarNffum. Here are some highlights-

1927—Babe Ruth hit Iris 60th home run of the season offTom Zachary
to lead die New York Yankees to a 4-2 victory over the Washington
Senators. Walter Johnson, making his final major league appearance,

pinch-hit for Zachary in foe ninth inning and fEcd out to Ruth.
1934—Dizzy Dean beal the Cincinnati Reds. 9-0. for his 30th vklory of

the year as the Sl Louis Ctrfcpif ranched the National League pennant.
1945—Hank Greenberg hit a grand slam as the Detroit Tigere cfaxhed

the American League pennant by the SL Louis Browns, 6-3.

1951 — Jackie Robinson homered in the 14th inning to give the

Brooklyn Dodgers a 9-8 victory over the Philadelphia Phmies; that tied

than with the New York Giants for Gist place fa the National League,
{faring the playoff that Bobby Thomson wan with his historic homer.

1 962—WQBe Mays homered and gave the San Francisco Giants a 2-1

victory over the Houston Colt ,45s on the 'season’s final day. That,

ooupled wifo the Dodgers’ 1-0 loss to the Cardinals, forced a playoff for

dm National league pennant, which the won.
1972— Roberto Oemeate doubled in Pittsburgh’s 5-0 win victory the

New York Mcts al Three Rivers Stadmm. The hit was foe 3.000th and last

for Clemente, who died in a plane crash before the next season began.
1984— Mike Witt pitched a perfect game as the Angels beat the Texas

Rangers on foe last day of (be season, 1-0.
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OBSERVER
f
Thons 9Are Spreading
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — ‘Tbans" are

spreading. The Times of SepL
12 announced a “nonstop 100-bonr

reading" of Shakespeare's com-
plete works. It was called a “Bard-

a-thon."

An ad beneath the announce-
ment said, “The renewed Carnegie

Hall opens early on WNCN with

Carnegie-thon."

A ample of weeks earlier Jerry

Lewis held his annual muscular-

dystrophy telethon.

A telethon is oneof the few thons
that are nothyphenated. Another is

the marathon, the word that seems
to have started the then boom. In

490 B.C Greeks defeated Persians

in battle at the townof Marathon, a
man ran all the way to Athens to

break the news, and foot races that

cover great distances came to be
called marathons.

After that, thons became associ-

ated with all sorts of things that

promised to go on almost forever,

like the incessant TV fund-raising

that makes public tdevisioa Ameri-
ca’s most tireless panhandler.

These are known as beg-a-thons.

Bore-a-thons would have been just

as appropriate, but the term never
caught on, probably because it

sounded too much like war-a-thoo,

which is what Iran and Iraq have
bear in for years.

The recent apparently endless

run of big days in the stock market
was, of course, a boom-a-thon.

that people wifl do almost anything

to produce an amusing one.

Recently, for example, a Mon-

lesson School PTA held its pic-

baking competition in an airplane

h had chartered to ffy a circus front

Wheeling, West Virginia, to Oma-

ha. The idea was to attract publici-

ty with a mess release identifying

the school’s competitive bakers

with Monte Pie-thoo’s flying ar-

cus.

You may conclude then, quite

sensibly, that the present boom in

thonsmust be called a tbon-a-then.

Alas, you would be wrong. It is a
thottic boom.
Tbs “Ring" operas of Richard

Wagner (“Das Rhemgold,” “Die
Walkure, “Siegfried" and “Die
Gfltterd&mmerung”) are known as

er is known as “The Wag-a-t
King."

During a phone-a-tbon, people

spend days on the phone urging

other people to give money for a
cause. This is also known in the

fund-raising profession as a
mooch-a-tbcm, a cadge-a-thon. a
squeeze-a-thon or a plead-a-thon.

When a Montessori school’s Par-

ent-Teacher Association holds a
weeklong pie-baking competition,

the contestants are engaged in a
Monte Pk-thon. Society is so mes-
merized by thems at the moment

Die idea proved to be a dud,

since thefew hours required for the

circus to fly &um Wheeling to

Omaha was not enough time to

justify granting then status to the

pie-bake.

This has raised the question that

has raised tempers; to wit, how
excessive most a phenomenon be in

order to gain a tbon rating? Some
of the bitterest disputants are in the

limousine industry.

The argument arose when Kadr-
eoknocker limousine Rentals of

New York rented a hm-a-thon to

Lazarus, the incredibly popular

Greek rock group. Lazarus sued,

asserting that, since the so-called

Hm-a-thon did not go on almost

forever, as its them suggested it

would, Knckenknocker Rentals

had damaged the group's reputa-

tion for gross excess.

Lazarus argues that ft didnot get

a lim-a-tbon, but only afimoosme,
and is suing for a seven-figure sure

(a digit-o-ttao) to compensate for

its rfffldmig timrnKnrirm

Interestingly, Kackenknocker's

chief competitor, Sleek Wheel
Rentals, has filed an amicus Kack-
enknockeree brief saying that of

course themachine rented to Laza-

rus conformed to the than stan-

dard, since it was the standard

“stretch limp,” or “two-bedroom
modd" as it used to be known

Sleek Wheel was subtly trying to

belittle its competition. Basically it

was saying that the lim-a-tbon was
not meant to be an impressive ma-
chine, but merely the old two-bed-

room stretch limo.

This is a backhanded way of

boasting about its own line of Sfy-

a-thons. The Sly derives from Syl-

vester Stallone's show-biz nick-

name. It is said nm* Stallone

first rented one of Sleek Wheel's
vast cars during a New York visit

last year, be refoses to be seen in

any other company's limo.
New York Tima Service

How theWar Brides Met Again At Last
By Rosie Boycott:

SOUTHAMPTON — The reunion of

•J 260 War Brides, tailed as “positively

the last anniversary of WorldWar Et," was
opened by the eerie wati of an aft-raid siren

and condnded by Dame Vera Lynn, the

“Farces’ Sweetheart," leading a fervent

ringainwg of “Land of Hope and Glory.”

The return was everything their departure
might have been, but wasn'L

“Justice has been done 40 years late

becauseweleft undera dead, let’s face it,

"

said Janet Novae, formerly of Margate,

now resident in Colorado Springs, Colora-

do, and president of the U. S. Brides’Aaso-

riatkm that organized the event “In 1946
marrying a Yank was selling out to sDk
stockings and Heisbey bars. When we
sailed from here workers an the liner

Queen EHatoh tamiwrt ns, shouting

you’ll be sorry. But I never was.”

More 40,000 brides sailed to the

United States and panada from South-

ampton between Jan. 26 and Oct 4, 1946.

“A total of 110,000 brides finally crossed

the Atlantic from the UK,” said Pamela
Winfield, herself a bride, and author of

“Sentimental Journey," an account of GI
brides’ experiences. “It was the biggest

influx of i t imiigiante to the U. S. since the

turn of the century."

Another writer, EIKeShaken, fromCali-
fornia, daughter of an Austrian bride, said

ttaGLs famous facilitywith European girls

led tO 1 millimi foreignWomen entering the

United States up to 1952.
‘

“Their presence provoked reforms in

U. S. immigration and marriage laws and
the brides had a historical rare. I believe

they had a special appreciation for the

meaning of liberty.”

Gathered to waidi video replays of Vera
Lynn singing “We'll Meet Again” in tire

Guildhall’s Solent Suite, the homecomers
vied to give reporters their tales of how it

The worst experiences were to do with
being “processed” at the U. S. Army base
ofTkhrorthon Salisbury plain. “Romantic
it wasn’t," said Doris Porvenzana, who
now lives m St Louis. “We were linarf up
and told to strip. Then we were ««nin*H

ty army doctors, who were looking for lice.

It didn’t make abunch ofyoung brides fed
very much at home"

Several women turned bade atlldwarth,
so appalled by their first taste of the Unit-
ed States, a land they knew only via Holly-
wood, that they opted to’ stay with Eu-
rope's rationing and austerity.

The boatjourneys were a matter of luck.

Margarite Conch, returning to her native

Southampton far the first time since 1946
with her farmer GI husband Albert, had a
lovdy time because her father knew die

Queen Mary’s purser. “I was trying to

settlemy baby into a cabin with four other

women, all with babies too, when therewas

amessageon theloudspeaker. I was given a

private cabin, with my own bath— and

every morning a real U.S. senator and his

wifecame toduck on baity Ken.” At three

months, Ken Couchwas Ae youngest pa»*

yngw on the finer, still painted in its

wartime grey camouflage.

Agnes Schweera, bran Paisley in Scot-

land, was a-Canadian bride, sailing from
Liverpool on the Manretama to join her

husband in Vancouver. “I can’t forget the

food even now," die sad. “There was so

much ice cream, all the kids were side.

They’d never had such a thing inthrir lives.

We felt a bit guilty — knowing that so

many people at tame still didn’t have
enough to eaL”
She had not seen her hnsband, Joe

Shweera, for two years, and before die
arrived in Canada she had spent five days
with turn, indudiiig the wedding day ?n*4f

Their brief courtship started at an ice-

skating rink in Paisley tthila hfc nhtpwm in

dock far repairs. imnifpifOTifly, the
was April 1, 1944.

When they were reunited in Vancouver
die feared hewouldlookcompletely differ-

ent. *Td never even seen him in his civ-

vies,” die said, using the mid-Atlantic ac-

cent all the bodes have acquired. "Thank
God he was the same sweet fcDa.”

Everyone at the Southampton reunion
bad someone they were trying to find For
Margcrite Couch it was her bridesmaid of
42 years ago, Mary Abbot, who left an
another boat whom she has not seen otw*
“Thcy took us alphabetically, “ Conch re-

calls. “So the bureaucracy sent hex first.

I've always wondered if tar marriage

worked out.
"

Many did not, Janet Kovac admitted.A
friend, now remarried in Colorado, fdl for
a Texas rancher, and set off romantically
with tar fiva-mantb-oid baby. She. found
tar husband firing with las pyrmt* in one
room witir a mad floor. “It lasted IS
months.”
Many (aides dreamed of the land of

plenty and found the reality bitterly differ-

ent. “A lot of us left poor and stayed that
way." Mrs. Couch says.“Why doyou think
Joe and I haven’t been backbefore? Mon-
ey"

-a . ..r...*m

r
m •/ .. I

’

GI bride Betty Arrieta and tar husband Mark, a former B-

17 pilot ride through Southampton in a jeep. The white

dress made up for the one she couldn’t have 40 years ago.

By the cod of the reunion she had be-
come a minor nwii« celebrity and was
elected to present the -bouquet of white
chrysanthemums to Dame Vera, who,
dressed in ankle-length ivory lace, InrtewH

distinctly like a latter-day bride heraalf

II was all a far cry from their somewhat
furtive departure. “We treated you shabbi-
ly when you left Now we’re giving you the
keys of the city," Councillor Steve Suther-

land announced. The brides accepted the

invitation to enjoy with a sprighilxness re-

calling die wartime nht)tps many parried,

allshowinggidswithBetty GraNehaircuts
wholookedready to embark on any adven-
ture.

Their £»mgram inrfnHmt tea at Broad-
lands, formerly home of Lord Louis
Mountbatten, a civic reception with a
string quarter, and a service of thanksgiv-

ing at the Southampton church of St.

Mary’s, Southampton's mother church
whose tabs were inmvirtalimd by Bing
Crosby’s wartime melody.
Their personal tastes ran mace to old-

fashknea Cockney “knees-ap" danct^—
and a lot of foxtrotting to the Herb hfifier

orchestra (Herb is the brother of Glenn).

One bride, Mis. H2de CSe from Florida,

raltapnad and di»%d ofa heart-attack. There
was a one-minute silence before people

carried on the party, which, as Janet Kovac
Mid, “was how she would have wanted it.”

Margarite ^<wdi L fresh from a film dip
starring Van Johnson — “all the girls’

dream GI" — commented; “Everyone
keeps saying *We ’ll Meet Again’ but in

your heart you know you probably won't.

That’s why it*s been wonderful haring a

last kneea-up while we still can.”

1st

Rosie Boycott is a London-basedJoumal-

PEOPLE
Coraaon Aquino Plans

^Resident CorazrmAqahM of tig
Philippines will write an autobiog-
raphy. the publishing company .

Random House armf^ri fues- •£>***

day in New Y<xfc Robert L Bat*' >
stefai, diainnanjgnd chief executive

(
officer of Random House, said the
book would be based on a diarvTv

'

Mra. Aquino has been keepftw ?
*D_r r- * - I rf 9

us dreamed at that point what a, jj
great personal and political stay.!#

1

this would turn out to be,” he said.

Mrs. Aquino was widowed three

years ago when her husband, Bear
igno Aquino, a Toe of former Preti-

deni Ferdinand Marcos, was assas-

sinated upon his return to tta
Philippines from exile in the Unit-

ed States.

Britain’s oldest twins celebrated .

their 100th birthday in Pofinotu,

Scotland, with telegrams from
Queen EBabeft O and a little of

what theynormallyabstainbum—
a touch of alcohol Isabella and

Marion Weir were guests of honor;

at a party at a pub attended by SO-.

.

friends and relatives. The spinsters'

attributed their longevity to “hard! "re-

work and good living” and
said they considered the late

century a “topsy-turvy world."

)

The singer Marie Osmond wifl’

marry Brian BlosQ, 33, a recording8

engineer. No date has been set for:

the wedding, Bonnie Rasmussen,1

director of publicity for Capitol-:

EMI America in Nashville, Ten-:

nessec said. The 26-year-old singer;

has lived in Provo, Utah, since her-

1984 divorce from Stem Craig,:

Rasmussen *

i
The late Prne MUster Ohf{ .

Palme of Sweden won dm Albert*

Einstein Peace Prize this year for
'

"

“wide-ranging efforts on behalf oT 1.
peace," Norman rnenfara, head of-

the selection board, said in Wash# ';

ington. “As a negotiator, mediator:

and initiator, be had no equal,"

Conans said in a statement distrib^

uted by the foundation, which pie-'
'

seats the 550,000 prize annually.
‘

Palme was assMrinated earlier this

year in Stockholm. His widow, Li-
"

sabeth, will accept the award at a

ceremony in Washington Ocl 29.
’
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Make a fortune!

NOW TRY THE ANL -
123rd AUSTRIAN NATIONAL LOTTERY

with the
BEST WINNING CHANCES WORLDWIDE

Only 100.000 Tickets participate in weekly drawings starting

Nov. 10,,, and lasting until April 9th 1987.

56.105 Winners
will cash one of the following prizes:

TWO JACKPOTS
Of US$ 1,428,500.00 and OSS 714,250.00

2 X USS 357,125.00 2 x USS 285,700.00
3 x USS 214,275.00

10 x USS 142,850.00 36 x USS 71 ,425.00
plus 56.050 other Cash-Prizes up to USS 35,713.00

• For your protection, the ANL is under strict

government control.

• Anonymous and strictly confidential.

• All winnings are paid out tax-free, in any currency,
anywhere.

As soon as we receive your order, we will send your tickets, the
drawing schedule and the lottery rules. As well, the official drawing
lists will be airmailed at the end of each class and most important,

we notify all winners immediately.
MAKE A DATE WITH LUCK!
Fill in the coupon below and order your tickets. (Vcid cWy tegal

"Noi omJobte W reederet

d agupCT.")

to

PROKOPP
ANL's official distributor

Mariahilfer Str. 29, _
A-1061 Vienna/Austria O

FT

please send

Full 1/1 ticket USS 600.00

Half 1/2 ticket USS 300.00

Quart. 1/4 ticket USS 150.00

1
g

S
>

o
o
5

valid for the whole lottery of 6 months / 6 classes. I add for mall-

charges and winning lists USS 12.00 (Europe) resp. USS 15.00

(Overseas).

Payment of totally USS by check/cash (reg. mail)

MrJMrs./Miss
enclosed.
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